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flie Chelsea Savings Bank

Presents the following figures for your thoughtful consideration:

SIIIE p« T01R

WILL BE 120 FEET HI6H

A Large Clock, Equipped With West-
minster Chimes and 7-Foot Dials on
Four Sides, to Furnish Correct Time.

Capital, SI00, 000.00

Surplus and Profits, $102,503.15

Total Resources, over $1,000,000.00

MEMORIAL DAY.

1) Thoughtlul People
banking business, these figures mean JIUCH.

The Chei.sk a Savings Bank is the Oldest and Stkonuest
Bank in western Washtenaw county.

Our Capital and Surplus is over three times greater than any

other Hank in western Washtenaw county. Our Board of Directors

are nu*n of known buinesa ability and integrity, men who have made
agnccw- of business, by fair and square business methods, which is

evidenced by the fact that they pay more taxes on real estate and per-

wnal property than the Directors of any other Bank in Washtenaw

count v.

Honey to Loan on ‘Good Approved Security.

We solicit your Banking business and guarantee prompt, honest and

courteous treatment.

THE CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK.

OP'FIOHJR.S.
FRANK P. OLAZ1 Kit, President.

W. J. KNAPP, Vico President. * JOHN W. SCHENK, A ico President.
THKO. K. WOOD, Cashier. P. G. 8CHA1BLE, Assistant Cashier.

A. K. ST I. M SON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

property, whether joint or separately,
twenty-one years of age, and three
months in the school diatriefe, prior to
Jnne 11th, next, is a voter at this
election.

Very Respectfully,
J. 8. Gorman

W. J. Knapp
W. P. Schenk
L. T. Freeman

So much interest has boon manifested

in the lofty tower of the Glazier Stove

Company, which is looming up on Main
street just beyond the Michigan Central

tracks, that the 8taudard-Herald has

taken pains to secure complete informa-

tion regarding it. The height of the
tower will be 1*20 feet above the founda-

tion line, or Hl.i feet to the top of the

Hag-pole. This compares almost exactly

with the height of the smoke-stack com-

pleted some months ago. The tower will

appear considerably higher, however,
for the reason that it sets on ground
twelve or llfteen foot higher- The Cath-

olic church tower in Ann Arbor is the

only other structure in the county which

compares with this in height. That
tower is 120 feet high. The Chelsea
tower will, accordingly, extend into the

air farther than any other structure in

Washtenaw county.
One of the features of the tower which

will be most appreciated by the resi-

dents of Chelsea is a large clock
equipped with Westminster chimes.

There will be seven-foot dials on four
sides of tbo tower, and the clock will,

accordingly, furnish correct time for

the people in all directions for a consid-

erable distance. The dials will be
illuminated at night. The Westminster

chimes will have four bells of different

tones striking the quarter-hours. Doubt-

less the chimes nearest to Chelsea which

can be -compared with those to be in-

stalled are the chimes in the Library

tower on the University campus, Ann
Arbor. The Westminster chimes in the
(Hazier Stove Company tower will be
heavier in tone, however, and can be
hoard considerably farther. Tbo four
bells of the chimes are so arranged as to

produce a very charming musical effect

when the quarter-hours are struck.

' The primary object of the tower is to
carry a large tank of water for lire pro-

tection. This is used in connection
with the complete system of automatic

sprinklers which has recently been in-
will hold twenty thousand

LOCATES FLOWING WELL

ON THE WAGNER PROPERTY

The Gather Flew* Three Hundred Bar-
rels of Clear Water per Honr-Comes
Through a Good Gravel Bed.

Services in the Opers ’House and Cemeteries

were Fine— The Entire Schools of Chelsea

Took Part in the Program.

Memorial day was all that could be
desired as to weather conditions. The
services in the opera house were un-
doubtedly the finest ever held here.
The Chelsea schools took a prominent
part in the program, and their efforts

were fully appreciated by the large au-

dience present.
Then. E. Wood acted as presiding

officer and read General Orders Nos. 8
and 7 of the G. A. It. Rev.T. D. Denman
opened the services with prayer. A
recitation by Carlton Kunciman was well

rendered and suitable for the occasion.

The next number was a vocal selection
by the Chelsea schools. Superintendent

K. E. Gallup read Lincoln’s address at

Gettysburg. Miss Helen McGuiness
gave a fine recitation, which was fol-
lowed by a vocal selection by the school

children.

The common council of Chelsea has
had a number of test-wells put down
along the line of the present wells that

furnish the water supply. On the east
side of Main street one was driven near

the spring on E. Hooker’s property and

others near the present wells. On the
west side of Main street, on the Beaslej

property, tests have been made and in
every instance water was found, but not

altogether suitable for the requirements

of the municipal water works.

Saturday, however, a fine flowing well

was found on the property of John G.
Wagner on North street. A three«ineh
pipe was driven down some twenty-one
feet, and suddenly the workmen discov-
ered that they had located a flowing
well that will sppply a large volume of

pure water.
The water supply for the gusher comes

through a bed of gravel fifteen feet in

depth, which furnishes a perfect filter.
The water is as clear as crystal and per-

fectly pure. The force of the stream is
so strong that a large quantity of gravel-

stone has been forced up through the
pipe to the surface— some the size of a
hen’s egg. The present flow of the new

Have You Planned To Do An; Papering?
ImAVII IT IIP bccaiitte where you looked

TUP PKICE \\\H TOO HIOHf
Or, possibly, you did not find just what you wanted.

We have a big stock of

NEW HIGH GRADE WALL PAPER
Which we are selling at lower prices than anywhere.

Let us show you. £>

We are selling at Freeman Bros. (Jrocery Store:

7 Poiinda Itonated Manloft Coffee for #1.00.
liituiMlry Soap, 15 Kara for 95e.
California Mania Clara Prunea. 6 lb* for 95c.
Heinz Dill Pickets 10c dozen,
Best V Crackers, 4 pounds 25c.
Best Japan Rice 4 J pounds 25c.
Good Pumpkin, can 5c.
Family White Fish, U pound pail 45c **

Best Graham Crackers, 3 packages 25c.
Good Baking Powder, 1 pound can 10c.
Good Chocolate Creams, 1 pound 15c.
Jackson Gem Flour, sack 70c.
Best Corn meal, 10 pounds 20c.
Good Rolled Oats, 9 pounds 25c.
( Join l" Brooms, each 25c
Best Miuce Meat, 2 pounds 2ac.

Rev. Joseph Ryerson delivered the t, _ ___ _ _________ ______

address, which was a good one and re- weu jg 300 barrels, or 9,600 gallons of
plote with patriotic sentiments that will water per hour, and it comes with force

long bo remembered by all who were onoUgh to throw a stream of water about
present. The next number was a vocal four f^t above the top of the pipe,
selection by the school children. The jt jg qUite evident that Chelsea has
benediction, by Rev. M. Lee Grant, Loun(j jn tjje weu on the Wagner prem-
olosodc the proceedings at the opera a BUppjy 0f water that will fill thehouse. requirements of the water-works plant

A line was formed in frontof the opera for yearg ̂  coine.
house, headed by the Chelsea band, - - -
Chelsea Tent, K. O.T. M. M., acting as The Birth of the American Flag,
escort for the Post, and the L. O.T. M. | Friday, the 14th of June, will bepthe

At The Bank Drug Store
Wc arc showing the largest line of

Good Fishing Tackle
-<r

AND

unvwtv sw* w —  --- - -- - I A* 1 IVtt* J y * * v -- --- --

M. acting in the same capacity for W. R. one hundred thirtieth anniversary of the
C.; the flower-wagon, school children and Ljiptb of the flag of the United States,

citizens came next in order. The flag was designed for a nation of
At the cemeteries a lined was formed thirteen colonies, stretched like a belt

around the soldiers’ monument, where aiong the Atlantic coast, made up of less
the service of the W. R. C. and Post was three millions of people without
carried out. The school children deco- common traditions or language: drawn
rated the graves of the deceased voter- together only by common danger from
ans with flowers. savages within, and oppression from
This is the first time in Chelsea that withoot, which threatened their exist-

the entire schools have ever taken part ence and liberties. That flag now waves
in the memorial services, and they did over a great nation, extending from the

their parts extremely well. * Gulf of Mexico to the Lakes; from the

‘hand-made BUGGIES
AT FACTORY PRICES.

stalled. It
gallons of water, which is sufficient to

keep two full-sized Are-streanjs in action

L°;u;;n:::i;T';;rUsTbhrz| • — - — |M^«c^be,cnathep.rra.1a
rcmfnrml concrete. It is well known COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES. inhabited by nearly ninety m.lliona of
S tins concrete ineroaaea in hardnosa - people, who apeak a eontmon ang aBo
from year to year and is jnat as long- Thursday Evening, June 20th In the Our Sag ia now- in form-the oldest
lu-od aalliebest quality of atone. It is, Opera House - A Claw o. IS WU1 U.g of eivili^ natlona. The r»ol„ ,nn
therefore, altogether probable that the o^dnata. I of Congrea. for the adoption of the Stars

tower, wiliuli i» now lining erected, will Tll(, c<)mmel, cement eaorolaea of ‘I10 the Bag of the
remain one of the landmarks of Chelsea c|a8a o( 1M7 o( ttlB chel.e. high Mbool, alter

for aovera, centuries to ebroo. win be betd in the opera honae. 1 ̂ JtTd wh^^t tblTni ̂
Olfical Statement. d*f ®veninK* j111'16 • .. . ® 0 ° thirteen stars, white in a blue field, rop-

Po the KloctorN ef Kchool Dist. No. 3: pL.- ___ a,™™, »m hJ resenting anew constellation." The

Baseball Goods
Ask to set* our 4-ft. Steel Casting Rod, Silk and Linnen Lines, all

kinds of Casting Baits, Rods and Reels.

We are selling

Cuticura Soap, one bar 18c.

Bure Witch Hazel, pint, 20c.
The best imported Olive Oil, guaranteed strictly pure, pint COc
Formaldehyde, pint, 25c.
Zeiiolem disenl'ectant, gallon, $1.25.

Kreao St< ck Dip, gallon $1.25. .

Black Diamond Sheep Dip, $1.00 gallon. One gallon dips
150 sheep. It kills ticks. *

38 pounds Sulphur for $1.00.
Glauber Salts 1c per pound.

Freeman & Cummings Co

u

ill

Sunn* new band-made Buggies and Wagons always in stock.

Can build any kind of a vehicle, with or without rubber, on short

notice. Do not fail to look over my goods before buying, for you

cai! see them in the white any time.

Prompt Attention Given to  ubber Tire
Repairing.

Bring your Painting for a first-class job. Any repairing in tin

veliicleJine dime oa^Uort — - ----- .. . .

Bet me prove to yon that I will give you value received.

A. G. FAIST.

The Latest Designs in Granite and Marble

I can furnish the latest

designs in Monumental Work

at reasonable prices. Besides

the American Granites I can

furnish any foreign granites

German, Scotch, French, etc

8. A. MAPES.

day evening, June 20. A class of
will be presented with diplomas.

..ul/tlH’ facts tluit Ids ..... " ^
ii.H-essilv to furnish more school room 7. * m his ,aml,y coat of a"™- Such 18 tll°
wsjuifeialiy for th, high school “^iwiowing is the program for com- 1 origm ̂  ^ dodlcated t0 “l\Prn|'''Si,
mont if wo are to keep up with other . tion that ‘all men are created free and

village schools amt maintain our I'lsoo r0“®m " 1 Mrs. George B. Rhead I equal." Let us honor the natal day of
on the university Hat. It ia ‘"e - fn“^tlon. ...... .RoV. Jo^b Ryer»u n.tlon.l«^-di,pl.,lng. tfrom our

tention and desire of tbo school Loo solo ........ Mrs. George B. Ktmad P“bli° buildings sehools and homes m
to erect an eight or tee room WK<> I ddreM .......... Hon.T E. Barkwortb recognition of this memorable day
school building north of the electric ̂  ....... Miss Florence Crane Tl>e »' the G™? Army of ttlc
railroad and west of Main ' oc lon of d, |ora,9 ........... Republic, who preserved the n.tlon
south of the M. C. U. It. and east of 60 p g g R Qsllup the greatest war of modern times and
Wilkinson stroot; and wo are satisfied OBOj0 ........ Mrs. George B. Rhead nradevital the Dee aratlon of our fa. hers.
that we can purchase site, erect bu.ld- £ ......... Roy. M. Lee Grant «» «l»» »1'wh? unf r °
mg, heat light aad furnish the same at {o)low. a liBt o( lhose who recogn.ze th.. day by patriot, e observ-
» cost not U, exceed the modest sum of du]ite. Jennie D ,veSi MBJanco. In schools and-on the bunday
»fi0,000; paying for the mime at the rate McQ«nM8i Llnda Kalmb,ch, Grace preoeeding-ln charchea. To this end
of 22,000 per annum would mean an ad- W||llam W. Ryeraou, Jennie we soj^t that the governor of every
ditional expense of only n„o end o.ght- Mna ^ R. MeKnne, by proolamation announce ho dy
teatlis of a mill on thodollar of assessed I Volm. RiohardB, Clarence K. a'ld promote .ts recogn.t.on; that the
valuation on the v.llage assessment (1 Mc-Namapai Hai,n| h 8peer, Press

board Intends to I V _ . . ^ „ * ... ______ , I oatrii

PLYMOUTH BINDER TWINE.
We huve just received a carload of Blyaiouth Binder Twine.

This is tin* best twine that can be punch used.

There going to be some warm weather. We are here wit:,
the goods. Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers, Lawn Mowers,
Lawn Hose, Lawn Sprayers, Window Screens and Screen Door*.
All kinds of Gasoline and Oil Stoves.

See us about Paint, Lead and Oil. NS e have the best that can
be manufactured.

Road
sold

Bugg es, Surreys and Road Wagons.
We have l be famous line of B & B Buggies, Surrey* and .
1 Wagons. Unexcelled in quality and the handsom£ft ever +
in Chelsea. t

I
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LAMB AND MICHIGAN WIRE FENCE:

Mm

5=- . ....... .. ...... - ......... j

t|lo ..resent school site, secure some p* _ * ness of our nation, Inculcate noble citi-

more ground on the east side, improve . Mvera.Malonev zenship, the principles of civil liberty.
,i beautify the same, making It . ? ** ,otf . and be an object lesson to the new gon-

pleasant to the people of that part and ^ the° church "roar Lady ^the^ivil1™.00”6 UP°n 1 ^ ^
which ̂ 1 be dbne Ta small coal The’ ̂  ^ M^ne^^th WarRBN Leb Go88'

,, f(,r ,)Ui|ding a high school do- MyerB and Mr-1,mothy ̂ oney ootn National Patriotic Instructor,
reason for nuiiuiug » uigu . ofChelsoa. The couple were attended n«nnbHe
partmeut separate from the P'"6"1 L MiM Marle Heafaar, erf BatUe Cr«k, I Grand Army of the Republic,
site should seem obvious to any unpre- chft> j Myergt brotheP o( the
jndiced and bride. Tbe bride wore a dreM of bine I A Bpoclal Dieeting the ,egal votcr8

rri first experience has taught crGPe de cheno and co"led « boquet of Dlgtrlct No. 3, Fractional, in

the ?*"““«, *”d th« brld^ Zt o, sylvan and Lima. Wash-
verv large and the very small scholars, wor^,lue lawn 11 '‘d ******* ^ tenaw county, Michigan, called on the

It miuaea difficulty In mainUlningorder J^r^Tne a“d was writte“ “ 0' #V "**' TOt*re' Wi"
and discipline, and a >o\o a 10 nn by a number 0( near relatives
sanRkry -effect; if a contagious disease ̂

HOLMES & WALKER;
WE TREAT YOU RIGHT. J

10 U»t tbv

0r *A'° by Freeman A Cummings Oo.

suffer five minute# with
On fcpt "yw RPply Br/Thoma#’ Eclectrlc

Wanted CloMf R«l*tlon«.

daf£rr^“-“i
ma and me tied together.

Reffulatei the bowel#, promote# easy

Will have to employ ̂ ‘‘'“"“ ̂ Hfaat was serred to a number of near
oiirvice no matter whore the building is , tiTCB After ftBbort trip the newly
located; the beating expeu» will bo theT ̂  ^uple wm mide on Nortb
same; tbo sewerage expenM will >>0 the roBidonco of Cbas.
obeaperand bettor from building wcat ”

Main street; the health of the ^
scholars, the cheerfulness of new well-

lighted rooms away and a part from the

hustle and prattle of tho little ones are
material and essential eleraonts/of a
well-appointed school building.

Every man and woman the owner of

t.su ssiir : csTm&m
Her complexion l# fine. She U round ,

plump and handsome; in fact aha la

written request of flv legal voters, will

be held at the Town Hall in the village
of Chelsea, on the eleventh day of June,

A. D. 1907, at 0:30 o'clock p. m., for the

purpose of submitting to the legal voters

of said fehool district the question of
bonding the district for a sum not ex-
ceeding $80,000, for the purpose of pnr-
ohaalnj * alt* and arefltlng-AnfiBLhigli
school holding at a cost not to exceed
the above amount, inoluding beating,
lighting, plumbing and famishing.
Dated this 3rd day of June, 1907.

| W. J. Khapp, Secretary.

Before an Impartial judge and jury it
can be easily proved that guaranteed

nlumo and handsome: m fact ans laiPradley * Vrooroan Paint la the best

b5jr«ius»r ” “HassssKST""""’'

FLOUR FEED SEEDS
Wo are back in the corner etore with everything

in our line. Come and get our prices. We are

SHIPPERS of GRAIN and POULTRY
ami want your Whef^t, Rye and Oat*.

Yours foe, business, .

"Wood cSe> Olcaxrls.

Try our Job Department for your Printing.

AT THE PURE FOOD STORE
You will find the BEST CtROORRIBf# that money cam buy

and at better prices than any cheap price list published. You can also
find the BEST MEHT» FOOTWEAR cheaper than can be had
n central Michigan. Come and see me.

Home of the FAMOUS OLD TAVERN COFFEE
WE ABE NOT IN THE TRUST-

JOHN FARRS
iiii
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the house of
a THOUSAND

CANDLES

By MEREDITH NICHOLSON
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CHARTER XII.— Continued.
"But I suppose the Sisters are awful-

ly strict."
“They're hideous.— perfectly

ous." *

“Where Is your hoiT.e?" I demanded.
"ChtcaKo. liOulsvllle, Indianapolis, Cin-

cinnati. perhaps?”
‘ Humph, you are dull! You ought

to know from my accent that I'm not
from Chicago. And 1 hope 1 haven't
a Kentucky girl's air of waiting to be
flattered to death And no Indianapo-
lis girl would talk to a strange man at
the edge of a de p wood in the gray
twilight of a winter day, — that's from
a book; and the Cincinnati girl is with-
out my elan, esprit.— whatever you
please to call it. She has more Teu-
tonic repose— more (Iretchen of the
Rhine valley about her. Don't you
adore French. Squire Cllenarm?" she
concluded, breathlessly, and with
pause in her quick step.

"I adore yours. Miss Armstrong. I
asserted, yielding my Self further to the
joy of idiocy, and delighting m the I

mockery and whimsical moods of her '

talk. I did not make her out; indeed.!
1 preferred not to! I was not then.— ̂
and 1 am not now. thank God!— of am;
analytical turn of min I. And as 1

grow oilier l prefer, even after man> a
Stow, to take my fellow human beings
as l find them. And us Tor women, old
or young. 1 envy no man bis gift of re
sol Ing them tn^rr ePments. As well
carry" a sVrny o: arbutus to the labor
ntory or subject the enchantment of
moonlight upon running water to the
flame and blow pipe as try to analyze
the heart of a girl.— particularly a girl
who paddles a canoe with a sure stroke
ind puts up a good race with a rabbit.
A lamp shone ahead of us at the on

trance of one of the houses, and lights
ippeared In all the buildings.
' “If 1 knew your window l should cer-
tainly sing under it.— except that
/mi' re going home! You didn't tell me
why they were deporting you.”
“I'm really shamed to! You would

sever — "
Oh. yes. I would; I'm really an old

friend!" ! insisted, foeiing more like
an idiot every minute.

“\Velf, don’t tell! But they caught
me flirting with the grocery hoy!
Now areiut you disviist' d!"
“Thoroughly! I cant believe It!

Why. you'd a 1 ‘ hpUer flirt* with mo."
I suggested boldly.
"Well. I'm to ley sent away for good

at Christmas, l nta> cflnie hack then
- 4f 1 -e&n-Bqioirc my.,»tf. — My-1- That's

slang. — isn't it a<h".ilde?”

“The Sisters doa t hi •• slang, I sup-

prise, an American stamp and post-
marked New Orleans. It was dated,
however, at Vera Cruz, Mexico, De-
cember 16, 1901, and gave a charac-
teristically racy account of his efforts
to dodge the British detective who was
pursuing him. He hoped, he wrote, to
cross the borders into Texas, but de-
clared tha he should keep clear of In-
diana. as ho vas unacquainted with
the Indian language.

Bates gave me my coffee In the
library, as 1 wished to settle down to
an evening of reflection without delay.
Larry's report of himself was not reas-
suring. despite its cheerful tone. I
know that if he hud any Idea of trying

I to reach me he would not mention it
in a letter which might fall into the
hands of the authorities, and the hope

i that ho might join me grew. 1 was
not, perhaps, entitled to a companion
at Glenarm under the terms of my
exile, but ns a matter of protection in
the existing condition of affairs there
could be no legal or moral reason why
1 should not defend myself against my
foes, and Larry was an ally worth
having.

My neighbor, the chaplain, had in-
advertently given, me a bit of impor-
tant news; and my mind kept revert-
ing to the fact that Morgan was re-
porting his injury to the executor of
my grandfather's estate in New York.
Kvery thing else that h£d happened
was tame and unimiwirtant compared
with this. Why fiad John Marshall

j Glenarm made Arthur Pickering the
executor of his estate? He knew that
I detested him. that Pickering's noble
aims and high ambitions had been
praised by my family until his very
name sickened me; and yet my own

no ; grandfather had thought it wise to In-
trust his fortune and my future to the
man of all men who was most repug-
nant to me. 1 rose and paced the floor
in anger.
My rage must fasten upon some one,

and I passed him and went tnto
the grounds. A whim seized roe to
visit the crypt of the chapel and ex*
amine the opening to the- tunnel. As
I passed the little group of school
buildings a man came hurriedly from
one of then? and turned toward the

chapel.
1 first thought it was Stoddard, but

I could not make him out in the mist
and In my uncertainty waited tor him
to put 20 paces between us before I

followed.
He strode Into the chapel |>orch

with an air of assurance and 1 heard

THE SEWING ROOM.

him address some one who had been
waiting. The mist was now so heavy
that I could not see my hand before
my face, and I stole forward until I
heard the voices of two men distinctly.

“Bates!"
“Yes, sir.”
I heard feet scraping on the stone

floor of the porch.
“This is a devil of a place to talk

In, but. it's the best we can do. Did
the young man know I sent for you.
“No, sir. I kept him quitd busy

with his books and papers."
“Humph! We can never be sure of

him."
“I suppose that is correct, sir."
“Well, you and Morgan are a fine

pair, I must say! 1 thought he had
some sense and that you d see to it
that he didn't make a mess of this
whole thing. He’s in bed now with a
hole in his arm and you've got to go

on alone."
“I'll do my best. Mr, Pickering.
“Don't call me by name, you idiot.

We’re not advertising our business
from the housetops."
“Certainly not,” replied Bates hum-

bly.

The blood was roaring through my
head, and my hands clenched as I

stood there listening to lids colloquy.
Pickering's voice was— and is— un-

mistakable. There was always & purr*

“You are a pushing sort," said the
Scissors to the Thimble.
“Yes," replied the latter, "but 1 d

like your life better. It's Just ripping
And you?" to the Needle.
“Well," replied the latter, "my mo

is just sew-sew. But then though not
a blunt indtvMnal, 1 generally come to
the point."

“Oh. you have an eye to things, in-
terposed the Pin. “but I generally con-
trbl mallet's by ray liend work.11 ̂

“1 am sorry." remarked the Spool,
• that I can’t be serious, for I'm in a

AROUND THE CIRCLE

HOW THE PRACTICE OF HOME
TRADE HELPS EVERYBODY.

THE RESULT OF ADVERTISING

Printer*’ Ink In

continuous round."
But here the seamstress appeared,

and soon all felt themselves in pret-
ty much ci a box.— Baltimore Ameri-

can.

An Increased Use of
the Local Paper Brought Pros-

perity to the Entire Com-
munity.

Sunday,

Rubbing It In.
'T heir your firm discharged you.
“Yes. but I wouldn't nTTnd that so

much if they hadn't added insult to
injury."

“How?"
“They advertised for a boy to fill

my vlace."

NOW FANCY THAT.

Miss Devereux. —
i' spies on us

feit I'm not sur-
card about her!”

it

•1 li

•' door, and I ex-

•die ling* red. .
\ l •• ! Porliaps

i isL as well we
Mr. Glen-

•MKihtlly

d

i me. Miss Arm-
an imitation of

her
member you!” —
arms under the

have boon all to few.
Tw i, exactly, I be-

r to ignore the first
you," she said, her

pose
“They loathe it

you know who >h*
and tells."
“You don't - a '

prised at hor' i

I d(*clared hi: ! •

Wo had it

period h* r to II.'
“Oh, if .'<*'!

ynu'io a Kpy. : *

should no-.'-r : •

arni." slu* d * !• •

"The nu mory <

will al\va>s liuo-

strong.” 1 rvrint.
her own toae.

“1 small scorn
and she fold'd
cloak tragical!' .

"Our me. ting
Miss Armstrong.
Hove!"
“Then you prtf

time I over saw
hand on the floor.
"Out tlier«* in your canoe? Never!

And you've forgiven tin* for overhear-
ing you and the chaplain on the wall —
please!"
She grasped the knob of the door

and paused an instant as though pon-
dering.

“I make it three times, without that
one, and not counting once in the road
and other times when you didn’t know,
Squire Glenarm! I'm a foolish little
girl to have remembered the first. I
see now how b-l-i-n-d l have been.
Good-by!"

She opened and closed the door soft-
ly, and I heard her running up the
steps within.

I ran back to the chapel, roundly
abusing myself for having neglected
my more serious affairs for a bit of
Billy talk with a school girl, fearful
4eat the openings I had left at both
ends Of the passage should have been
discovered. Near the chapel 1 nar-
rowly escaped running into Stoddard,
but I slipped past him, found my
lantern,

"You'll have to stay over
Mary, so I can have a chance for a
visit with you. t'un't possibly get the
time through the week. Business too

lively."

“Tilings must lie gelling better
with you, John, laist time I was here

seemed to have lots of time to
Said business bad gone to the
rather to the mailorder

made the change?"
Well, to tell the truth. Mary, 1 Just

wakened up one day and thought I
would give them fellows In the city a
little of their own medicine. I got
onto the fact that they were killing
me by feeding the people around here
on printer's ink in the way of adver-
tising. and while 1 knew most of
what they said was lies the people
didn't know it. and I started in to

the coming year. In a
Brother Jones he explained that
was possible because the people wer
keeping their money at home rather
than .ending It to the catalogue houses

of the cities. Brother V rank (the post-
master) explained that the money or*
^er business of his office had dropped
to almost nothing within the past six
months. He said that less than a year
ago he was handling more than
each month in the shape of money or-
der*, and that now the total Is not on©-
fourth of that. I understand that they
will also increase the school teacher a

salary next term."

GETTING HIS 1DVIC
Ono Problem Satisfactorily

Bottled.

By KENNETT HARRIS.

you
spare,

dogs, or
houses. What

shotv them what I could do. Not at

“A 12-page paper this week, I se<
Anything special doing?"
“Not Rt all. That's to be the regular

size of the Record in the future. The
increase in business warrants it The
campaign of advertising being conduct-

ed by the merchants forced pro to in-
crease the size or encroach upon my
reading matter columns, and bo I In-
creased. Then, too. my subscription
list is growing. People who never took
the paper before say they want it now
if for nothing more than to ke*p post-
ed on the prices the merchants are
quoting. Business In the Record office
is booming all around. I have had to
advertise for two more Job printers,
and have just ordered a new printing
press. By the way, is that horse you
offered me some time ago still on the

.vjW

Gwendolyn Tell mo. dear, did Choi-
!y kiss you very hard?
Geraldine — Not exactly. He haul

ly kissed me.— Chicago Daily News.

Advantages of Being Twins. .
“To twins.” said the man. "must b«

great.
And a kind dispensation of fate.
When t.ig'-tln-r ind.Tfd
No mirror you'll need

fo s.e if your hat Is on straight”
Judge.

Plenty at Hano.
Mrs. A.— What have you there, my

•jour?

Mrs Z— A list of summer fiction. I
always star buying early so 1 will
nave plenty a) read when I go away
m viuation.
Mrs. A.-rl never buy any summer

fiction.

Mrs. Z.— You don't? Then where do
vou get it?
Mrs. A* — Oh, I read my husband's

letters from town— Chicago Daily
News.

admire

about

Doubtful Compliment.

Stippler — Did Miss Kitts
your paintings?
r^Dohliei— i don't know.
Suppler— What, did she say

them? .

I lubber— That she could feel that 1
put a great deal of myself into my
word.
Stippler— Well, that’s praise.
Dobber— Is it? The picture I

her was Calves In a Meadow.”

4

The local merchant who must bear the burden of local taxation is en-
titled to the assistance of every resident of the community. When you send
your dollars to the ma order houses of the city you but add to the load he
must carry. Keep your dollars at home.

market?lying, you know, but at selling good
goods as ehrtip as the city fellows j a>'(">bd.
did, and lots of times a little cheaper. | present for my wife.

If so you can
1 want him for

bring him
a birthday

n

ami

“Then You Prefer to Ignore the First Time I Ever Saw You?"

t.-w meetings and Bates was the nearest target fori ing softness in it.
it. I went to the kitchen, where he | me at schdbl ol
usually spent his evenings, to vent my
feelings upon him, ouly to find him
gone. I climbed to his room and found
it empty. Very likely he was off con-

eat. and
loathing.

“Is Morgan
says he sh >'

uscd*to remind
a sleek, complacent

1 hate cats with pnr^cular

lying or not when ho
himself accidentally?"

Down in Coralville.'
Old N' pune had Just purchased

handsome 'automobile of co
l" >•

• Gracious!" exclaimed tiro Inqubd-
• live niej-mald. “What kind of a wagon
do >i u call that?"
“Why. a water wagon, of course."

laughed Neptm •?, as ho tried to run
down u sea horse.— Chicago Daily
News.

doling with his friend and fellow con- i demanded Pickering petulantly.

IjnTTT iluui into

spirator, the caretaker, and I fumed (

with rage and disappointment. I was
thoroughly tired,— as tired as on days
when 1 had beaten my way through
tropical jungles without food or water;
but I wished, in my impotent anger
against I knew not what agencies, to
punish myself— to induce an utter
weariness that would send me ex-
hausted to bed.
The snow in the highway was well

beaten down and I swung off country-
ward past St. Agatha’s. A gray mist
hung over the fields ia whirling clouds,
breaking away occasionally and show-
ing the throbbing winter stars. The
walk and my interest in the alterna-
tion of star-lighted and mist-wrapped
landscape won me to a better state of
mind, and after tramping a couple of
miles, I set out for home. Several
times on my tramp I had caught my-
self whistling the air of a majestic
old hymn, and smiled, remembering
my young friend Olivia, and her play-
ing in the chapel. She was an amus-
ing child; the thought of her further
lifted my spirit; and I turned into the
school park when I reached the outer
gate with a half-recognized wish to
pass near the barracks where she
spent her days. *

At Gw sehooi gate lamp* fit. A.

I only know what 1 heard from
the gardener here at the school. You'll
understand, 1 hope, that I can't be
seen going to Morgan's house.”
“Of course not. But ho says you

haven’t played fair with him. that you
even attacked him a few days after
Glenarm came."

(TO BE CONTINUED.) *

KEEN INTELLIGENCE WANTED.

Scientifically Explained.
Student— Doctor, why Is the Itch so

| much longer in running 'its course than
are other diseases?
Doctor— Well, because it is so handi-

capped. « You see, no matter how
much of an advantage other diseases
are given, itch always has to start
from the scratch.— Judge.

A Story That Illustrates What Bank*
Are Looking For.

place, and, traver.-iiu ih<- tunnel with-
out incident, soon ciii bed through the
hatchway and slammed the false block
gecurely into the opening.

CHAPTER XIII.

Pair of Eavesdroppers.
I came down after dressing

Bates called my attention
mall. I pounefed eagerly
In T a nr a nee (Donovan's

carriage suddenly blurred in the mist.
Carriages are not common in this re-
gion, and I was not surprised to find
that this was th§_famU!ar village haok
that met trains day and night at An-
nandale. Some parent, I conjectured,
paying a visit to St Agatha’s; possi-
bly— and the thought gave me pleas-
ure— perhaps the father of Miss Olivia

Gladys Armstrong bad come to carry
her home for a itrlcter discipline than
Sister Theresay school afforded.

Pierce Jay, the ' commissioner of
banks of Massachusetts, at the Ameri-
can Bankers’ association’s convention
in St. Louis, advocated a better ac-
counting system.
“But above all." said Mr. Jay. 1 a

discussion of his Idea, "we want intel-
ligence, if embezzlement is to be thor-
oughly put down. Systems are good,
but intelligence is better, and in cash-
iers and tellers and bookkeepers and
note clerks we want the same keen,
quick Intelligence that .characterized
old Capt. Hiram Cack of Gloucester.

Cack lay very ill. Ope day he got
down-hearted, feeling that his case
was hopeless.

“ T fear, doctor,’ he said, ‘there iza't
much hope fo- me.' _ .

u 'Oh, yes, there is.’ the doctor

Hard Word to Spell, Too.
Senior Partner — That u»w lady

shorthand clerk who types your let-
ters spells ridiculously.
Junior Partner — Does she? Well, if

she does, it’s about the only word she
can spell, so far as my observation
goes.

“1 went to the local paper ami pret-
ty near scared the editor to death by

I ordering irhalf page of each issue for*
j six months. Then I set about seeing

showed I wl,nt 1 hatI t0 8(11 lhat ,he Pr°P,e
would want. I really didn't know
what was in that store until I started
to look* it over. Some of the things
had been there so long I had forgot-
ten about them. T hauled them out
and put a bargain sale price on them,
told the people about them in the
next week’s Record, and gave the
prices, and say. I just couldn’t get
them things wrapped up fast enough.
Ever since then I've just been buying
and selling, buying and selling.

Seems like nothing stays in the store.
Have hired two more clerks, and
they’re everlastingly telling me we’re
out of this, that or the other thing. I
found that telling the people what
you've got and what you are willing
to sell them for pays. I've paid off
that mortgage that’s been hanging
over us for the last ten years, and
gave $100 to the new church building
besides, and it's advertising that
did it.

You’ll stay over Sunday, won’t
you? I’ve got to get to the store
aow."

WRIGHT A. PATTERSON.

TEN GOOD REASONS.

Read Them and Patronize the
chants of This Town.

Mer-

What He Could.
Young Wife — Jack, dear, I wish you

would break Brother George of the
poker-playing habit.
Young Husband— Why, I did break

him only last night.— Chicago Daily
News.

“Jones ordered a new delivery
wagon this morning, Jane. Said
lince the folks around here had
itarted to trade at home and quit
lending so much money to the mail-
order houses he simply had to have it.
You can have what I make on that
wagon to get that new dress with that
rou'we been wanting. Wish you’d
tray it of Jones though for he always
trades with me."

well

an-

swered. ‘Three years agb I was in
your condition precisely, and look at
me now.’ -
“Cack, intelligent and alert, said

quickly:

_ “‘What doctor did you have?”*

His One Grievance.
Visitor— Do they treat you

here?
Prisoner — Generally they does, only

they hurts my .feelln's by their lack
of confidence. They won't let me have
a. Ifttch-key, ____ 1 _____

Driven To It.
He— She married a worthless noble-

man.
She— How did that happen?
He— Despondency. She was 11. ted

What We Are Coming To.
"Why won't the children play with

you, little girl?" -
"They say my father works for a

trust."

A Narrow Escape.
Fuzzy Fred— I Come purty near goin’

t’ work ylsterday.
Drowsy Dave— Why didn’t yuse?

«---• T...,L u i ue

“Yes, sir, I figure I'm ahead a little
nore than the freight on that buggy,
oesides getting a better buggy than
rou got. Untended to send away for
nine, too, like you did, but I saw
3rown’s advertisement telling the
tind of a buggy he had and the price,
ind I concluded I’d look at it first.
Je's making better prices than the
-atalogue feilows, and he's paying the
telght besides. 1 figure that 1 saved
ust about enough on that buggy to
>ay the doctor’s bill lor Molly's sick-
less, and then, besides, Brown^ or-
lered his hay of me, and he's paying
i good price for it, too."

Here are ten good reasons for trad
ing with your home business people,
as given by an exchange.
Because: You examine your pur-

chase ami are assured oT satisfaction
before investing your money.
Because: Your home merchant is

always ready ̂  and willing to make
right any error or any defective arti-
cle purchased of him.

Because: When you are sick or fot
any reason it is necessary for you to
ask for credit, you can go to the local
merchant. Could you ask It of a mall
order house?
Because*. If a merchant Is willing

to extend you credit you should give
him the benefit of your cash trade.
Because: Your home merchant pays

local taxes and exerts every effort to
build and better your market, thus in-
creasing both the value of city and
country property.
Because: The mall order merchant

does not lighten your taxes or in any
way hold the value of your property.
Because: The mail order merchant

does nothing for the benefit of mar
kets or real estate values.

Because: If your town Ip good
enough to live In it Is good enough to
spend money in. — Gov. Folk of Mis-
souri.

Because: The best citizens In your
community patronize home industry.
Why not be one of the best citizens?
Because: If you give your home

merchant an opportunity to compete,
by bringing your order to him in the
quantities you buy out of town, he will
demonstrate that, quality considered,
he will save you money.
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•’Well, you don't tell me!" he

claimed. "Who's the girl?"
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thiqk he's rather a chumj),

you?"
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dissuade him?"
“Yes— not exactly." said

“I don't want to see him make'
of himself, of course, but I
good deal of him and I wouldotj
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was the best thing for him
That’s my position.”
“What I can't see is why yoti

it wouldn't be best for him. |Benson. .
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and sometimes it .stands in r
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Search for Old Cannon.

A tradition still survives in Luzerne
county, Pa., that when Gen. John
Sullivan marched through that region
in 1779 on his expedition against the
Indian confederacy of central New
York, he burled some superfluous
brass cannon along the Wilkes-Barre
mountain. To search for these revolu-
tionary relics a number of the best
known citizens of Ashley have formed
themselves Into an historical society.OnA * r ku* uiouiuut*
scoured the mountain in the
of Laurel Run
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THE PICTURE

By Elsie Carmichael

(Copyright, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

drenched.! a stood over the mantel In the oak-
eled dining room, a portrait by

Jnsborough of a slender dark eyed
a while satin gown, with a

klace of milk-white pearls about
aoftly rounded throat. She was
ng the petals from a red rose and

ding roguishly out of the frame.
Had always been In love with her

the time I used to spend my
oiboy holidays at the manor until,
i young man I ran down to Ker-
for week ends, ostensibly to see
Aunt KlUahcth, in reality to spend
of the time before the great flre-

j In the dining room, blowing rings
irirti the veiling and dreaming as I

itched Marianne dropping the petals

' fcer crimson rose.

*1 «m Ruing t<> have a house party;
1 the 2:,!hor .I'm**." wrote my aunt,
8d you must not fall me. my dear
dnald. I shall refuse to take no

rm answer."

his was of the nature of a sum-
m to Windsor castle, and I dared
disobey, besides, 1 did not alto-
her object to a house party at

manor In rose lime. However,
Ithelart minute I was delayed, and
|tas not until the evening of the

1 that I drove up the oak-lined ave-
ln the soft moonlight. My aunt

line in the great hall,

hey are having tableaux In the
lie-room,'' she said. "Will you come

as soon as you have changed?”
light was turned low as I

entered and stood unobserved
back of the music-room. There

a hush over the audience as the
liu was drawn to reveal a lovely
ure. My cousin, Jeanne, smiled
omely out of the frame as the
Bless Potocka in the famous por-
that is familiar to every one.
clapping of hands drowned the |

1 murmur of admiration as the
tin was dfawn over it. My cousin, |

ne, evidently could not endure the ;

I of keeping sti4I to lie looked at
n, so the encoring died away and

| low murmur of conversation was
ned.

ddeniy the conversation ceased;
[curtain was about to lie drawn for
| next picture, and I turned per-
orily toward the little stage,
pve a great start and clasped
jhsck of the chair in front of me.

aid see the sheen of her white
Sown, the long, necklace of

1 shout her snowy throat. It was

filled the air with their
perfume, and sometimes we have been
here in the Wintertime when the snow
lay deep on 'he terraces and the
/quaint bay trees and hedges were all
carved from purest Parian mat hie. A]
ways we have been here together, and
a ways we will lean together on this old
dial watching the sunny hours go by

Marianne, lady of Kersey^manor ”
She blushed ravlshlngly. "Hut f am

not Marianne, lady of Kersey manor,
Btup.d. she pouted. "You are In-
deed mad, madder than the maddest
March hare.”

Ton may say you are not, but
you are going to he,” I said emohat-
cally. You have got t<> |„.. j havp
been In love with .Marianne, ladv of
Kersey manor, since 1 went to Rug.
by. n little chap in kniekerl,ocker«
and I am in love with yon and t\\,
things equaling the same thing equal
eacli o' her.”

"Ah, you are getting too mathemat-
ical for me, ' she said, and ran swift.

T 'e got a bright Idea. Gepr* !"
-x talim-U the maiden fair

1UV '''o y0Ung ,nun b>' »'*' Hide
• a Hunbeun.H kliwed her hair.

"NO doubt." aa|d he; "and fm sun
,7. you would consent to go
7 ' fatc '‘ie minister

— Judge,1 ̂  U br,Kh‘"«yed dear also.”

, Perseverance.
The ml8tre*8 of a large, fashionable

"jpy* had Just secured a new maid of
1 h 1 'inaction, and who had Just
come from the "ould sod.” Being on
n iendly terms with her neighbor, she
told the maid that the neighbor could
'>»'* anything she desired.

One day the mistress went out for
7' morning. On her return she found, H'lephon which had been In-
stullod In the hall was gone.
th»* maid, she Inquired for It.

f’lnlae. mum," answered Bridget,
"Hr lady across th’ shtrate asked me
if *he cud use th’ tllephone. an' 01
*int It over to her; but 01 hod an
awful toime to git It unshcrewed."-
Jiidge.

A WONDERFUL GAIN.

A Utah Pioneer Tells
Story,

a Remarkable

Calling

S3

>r

v

l/j\

' i%

Changed.
Hut Love, it soon appeared, was by

no means the spoiled child he once
had been. ,

'Teuple don't make so much of him
as Htnuorly. particularly Americans."
whispered Venus, with a note of re-
sent men t.

1 hat was the mother of it. She was
downright offended, in her heart, and
thought it but a poor world where peo-
ple made so little of anything but
money, noise, trouble for their neigh-
bors, and the like— Life.

iV
m-i

J. W. Browning. 1011 22d St., Ogden,
Utah, a pioneer who crossed the

plains in 1848, says:

"Five years ago the
doctors said 1 had
diabetes. My kid-
neys, were all out
of order, I had to
rise often at night,

looked sallow, felt
dull and listless
and had lost 40
pounds. My back
ached and I had

spells of rheumatism and dizziness.
Doan's Kidney Pills relieved me of
these troubles and have kept me well
for a year past. Though 75 years old.
I am In good health." *
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

HER TOKEN OF THE PAST.

Husband Still Here, But
Long Departed.

Hair Had

r
We Leaned on the Sun-Dial.

I.v away down the garden path and I
after her.

And then began days of uncertain-
ty. Marianne teased me and torment
ed me and avoided me, choosing any
little insignificant creature that was

one, but a living, breathing Mar- nearest her when I approached. But
, . . i 1 was not discouraged. 1 had loved her
m.' the lights Hared up, the too long not to feel . that some day
conversation grew louder, must win out.

Hy great luck one day I found
her alone in the library and boldly
walked in.

| . "I want to speak to you about a lit
1 tie matter of business, if you will

Didn't Get Over It.
Two young men were having a heat-

'd argument over a problem which
needed a great deal of mental calcu-
lation.

I tell you, said one, “that you are
entirely wrong.”

"Hut I am not." said the other.
"Didn't I go to school, stupid?" al-

most roared hjs opponent.

"Yes," was the calm reply; "and
you came back stupid.”
That ended it.

Just the Animat He Wants.
Halloa, Hodge." said Thomson,

what's wrong with that horse?"
"I'm going to sell him.” replied

Hodge.

"What for?" !

"Oil. W. II, my mother-in-law was
driving him yesterday, and he ran
away, and gave her such a fright that
-he has left the house.”

"Oh. I say,'' ciied Thomson, eagerly,
I'll buy that horse. What do you
want for him?"

Tone was talking at once about
Noaux. (m,. or (WO 0j,j friends

h-and came to welcome me, so
several minutes before 1 could

l|n-v *ay to my aunt.

gown,
the red

r111 Elizabeth." I demanded, pre-
] “e l beg. to the lady of Kersey

"here did you find her? Did
top down from the frame to-day?
[Wit tjtl happen ?”

as I spoke .Marianne came bv,
J»e in her white satin
Mtomerlng pearls and

[«i!l in her hand.

•rim. cried tny aunt. "Stop a

„7hUe 1 l’r08,‘nt Jour cousin.

to* I felt that I ought

I befoJ hQt ̂  8Wt'eP
| 0re ,his tody of an olden

PitneVr" n0t ‘ 0me down from
l^ hetore?" 1 asked. "I have
and f<" •vear8* centuries,

1 I klhaVe be<‘n 80 lonely,
Ikariann W ;0U vvou,d come at
I lan“c* lady of Kersey ma-

deign to listen," I said, stiffly to her
back, as she sat at the desk writing,
"Oh, business,” she said, coldly,

though her lips trembled a bit at the
corners, as though a smile were
struggling through. "Well, be quick
about^it. ’ 1 am immensely busy.’
frown puckered her delicately pencil-
ed brows as she leaned her head on
her hand to listen.
"It's about the succession and the

property,” I said, sitting down com-
fortably in the low chair beside
her.

"Is this strictly business?” she
asked suspiciously.

“Sti'lctly," I answered. "It Is very
Important. You see I am my aunt's
heir and some day Kersey manor will
belong to me, and do you know

Diplomacy.
V. utkins — The I)e Robinsons are

giving a big dance next month. 1

wish they'd Invite me.

Roberts — Do you? Then I'll tel!
you a scheme that generally works.
You drop in some night and tell Mrs.
De Robinson that you'll be out of town
all next mouth. Sue if they don't in
vile you theu.

Height of Laziness.
Mifkins — do you consider Dawdles

a tiler lazy, do you?
Hifkins— Lazy ! day. he's t..e limit.

Why, even when he has nothing to do
he Is too lazy io do —Chicago Daily
News.

A western man, who plumes himself
on his fascination for the oilier sex,
was not long ago presented to an at-
tractive New York woman.
In course of their first tete-a-tete

the man with winning ways at once
took occasion to turn the conversation
into his favorite channel. "I observe
that you are wearing an especially
fine locket." said he. 'Tell me, does
It contain some token of a past love
affair?”

Aware of the westerner's weakness,
the handsome New Yorker thought to
humor him a bit. "Yes," smiled she,
"it does contain a token of the past,
a lock -of my husband's hair."
"You don't mean to tell me that

ytu re a widow!" exch ned the west-
erner, In delighted surprise, as he
nudged a trifle nearer. "I understood
that your husband was alive.”
"True,” answered the beautiful crea-

ture; "but his hair is gone." — Sunday
Magazine.

A Sad Mistake.
In my father's native village lives

Mr. S., a very deaf old man. During
the summer months he lets h's spare
rooms to some of the many pleasure-
seekers who frequent the place, says
a Boston Herald writer, and one day
last summer, while Mr. S. was in his
garden, a young man of the village
chanced by, ami the following conver-
sation took place:
"Good morning, Mr. S.”
"Mawnin'.”

"You've got your house full of board
ers this summer."
Mr. S. was picking potato bugs off

from his plants, but he managed to
stop long enough to answer, "Yes.”
"Some q ice looking young ladies

among them,” continued the young
man.
Mr. S. stood up and eyed the pota-

toes critically, then answered:
"Well, they’d ought to look purty

good. I just picked two quarts
bugs off ’em."

ALMOST FELT ENVY PANGS.

Great Cricketer's Simple Tribute, to
His Own Worth.

In 1885 there was a great celebra-
tion In London in honor of Dr. Sam-
uel Johnson, and among those In at-
tendance was the Australian "crack"
cricketer, Bonner, then at the heig it
of his fame.

As one of the guests, says the com-
piler of the recently published "let-
ters” of the late Dr. George Blrkbeck
Hill, Bonner’s health was proposed.
His response was noteworthy.
"After seeing the way in which Dr.

Johnson's memory is revered," he said,
with great simplicity, "I am not sure
that I would not rather have been
such a man than have gained my own
greatest triumphs In cricket."—
Youth's Comp inloc. \

SORES AS BIG AS PENNIES.

Whole Head and Neck Covered — Hair
All Came Out— Cured in Three

Weeks by Cuticura.

"After having the measles my whole
head and neck were covered with scaly j

sores about us large as a penny. They i

were just as thick as they could be. 1

My hair all came out. I let the trou- |
ble run along, taking the <’ >ctor's blood !
remedies and rubbing on .-<alve. but it
did not seem to get any better. It |

stayed that way for about six months: j
then I got a set of the Cuticura Rent- ,

edies, and in about a week I noticed
a big difference, and in three weeks '
it was well entirely and I have not had
the trouble any more, and as this was
seven years ago. I consider myself
cured. Mrs. Henry Porter, Albion,
Neb., Aug. 25, 1906."

MOTHEfiHOUD
The first requisite of a good

mother is good health, and the ex-
perience of maternity should not bo
approached without careful physical
preparation, as a woman who is in
gisni physical condition transmits to
her children the blessings of a goodconstitution. *

Preparation for healthy mater-
n ty is accomplished by Lydia E.
1 inkiaru's Vegetable ’Compound,
w inch is made from native roots and
h<*rbs, more Successfully than by any
c >er medicine because it gives tone _
ami strength to the entire feminine H
organism, curing displacements, ul- ‘aj7(.d«-
ceration and inflammation, and the MRS. JAMES CHESTER
than thjftySyoar,JeriU^ '“‘d m°re childrc° hellUhy at birth- ̂

Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegetabie Compound

it f,n f r,‘Va"0 a,ttt,m trviDfr period of a womans life -ged me to try
I r n 80'.a,n,‘l 1 cnnnot enough in regard to the good it did me
I 'recovered cpm-klv and am in the best of health now." *
rpm^t, • lnb,,arV.s V' 'get a ble Compound is certainly a successful
remedy .jr the peculiar weaknesses nndailments of women
Horn W T‘na ln°n nVOrv ̂ ’nn-of Female Complaints. Dragging Scnsa.
tions'n 1 ?»' 'a C't !Ml in* !in‘l displacements. Inflammation. i'Jcera-

Childbirth 3 during i8 inValuaWe * for

Mr*8. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation to Women
x.en from anY {nrm ol female weakness " .....

write Mrs. Pmkhjim. at Lynn. Mass Her advice is free.

The Disadvantages of Schools.
"Why have y6u taken your son out

of school without asking permission?"
Father ta grocer) — But they were

ruining him; I wish to bring him up
to carry on my business, and they
were teaching him that there are 16
ounces In a pound. — Translated for
Transatlantic Tales from 11 Motto per
Ridere.

SPECIAL TRAINS.

National Editor al Association and
Christian Endeavor Conventions.

Personally conducted special trains
via the Chicago, Union Pacific & 1

North-Western Line leave early in
July for the Pacific Coast. Special 1

all-expense tours at very low rates 1

for round trip, including sleeping car
accommodations, meals, etc. All the
advantages of a delightful ami care-
fully arranged tour in congenial com-
pany. Write for itineraries and full
particulars. S. A. Hutchison. Manager
Tourist Department. 212 Clark Street
Chicago.

Telephones in Bcstcn.
Boston is the greatest telephone

, user in the world, according to the an-
nual report of the New England Tele-

I phone A Telegraph company. Ever}
day in New England thef e is an aver-
age of OJo.R.'iS telephone conversations
In Boston there is a phono for every
11 persons.

hake Into Your Shoes
Alton n hoot- Lax*. It i-uicx painful, swollen,
Milan mg Mveai mg f.vi Make* new hUovh
ea-V; .Sold bj all Dniggi-t* and Shoe Mnrex,
limit airep* any *uh.t ilnte S unpin I'KKE.
Addn-s A. S. <)lm*ted. Le Km N. y.

Weak men tremble at the world's
opinion, fools defy it. wise men judge
it. — La Rof'hefoucald.

Mr*. W nrt<>«T‘* vrrup.
For « htlilrr.i fmliluir, itoriri»«tihu Vi."!* !n-
li*mru*t.oa. tauyR fiaia.curc* wtaucogi..

A single day grants what a whole
year denies.— Italian.

SICK HEADACHE

MISUNDERSTOOD.

the lat-

I cried,
She is Mart-

I in-
>011 dare.

JJJ* ravlshlngly and looked
unt QuesMonlngly.

* our court j(.8f^r

with » smile."

arni not jesting;

Itort “le“»l'y. “Slu ..

i, m y0U dare-"M n,y aunt ac-
mnlecJ ariun' the great-
nor and 7 the ,ady Kcr-
at air,7,n t,,Htant cousin."

I1* Marlann ! ?egged to
10 Gains) h,,r8elf- Marianne
ed a 1 r°Ugh' Marianne

lllher feetV08*1 and flung the
Lne»** you a' e, aren't you,

^uri,ed ,ndu,gent,y.
Z n Up8tart off

r^VwuhT01!- IfI
F with favn, h her 1 8how-
1 eI*o. Wh« a,Ul dance<l with
"Kht n,,, n 8,10 mischievous-

D0De

^ together8! WG Walked ,n
ln lhe old ,n U8t 88 Wo u8^d
tr tosea t8’ and I Rath,
'tothetron, tle» flung bread'

h thea» and u r°8e greed,,y
,^k with flPeIte(1 the
'oaneu on t h flower8* aad

8t'* toper nnloe'aUn-d,a1' ftnd
iof the Carv, g? traced the
Gained of , n8crlptlon Juat
^ rM0u°8fIyher doing. Her

to that w’n b_ewltch,ngly
lot a pjjju was fluahed like
letters5 nk ro,e' a8 bent

*11 znrr, 1 ,i*i<i’
loaned — -f8t ^me y°uon thi

been
the

doesn’t seem to me quite fair. You
have always been the Lady Marianne
of the manor, and you know 1 feel
as though I were doing you out of
It."

"Oh, not at ail,” said Marianne po-
litely, half turning back to her let-
ter, as though she wished me to

hasten. "1 have no claim in any way,
you know."
"Well," I said, reflectively, "some-

how I feel that it’s not fair and I

have a proposition to make. I want
you to keep on being the lady of Ker-
sey manor."
"Oh, no, March hare," she said.

"That would be doing you out of
it No, thanks very much, but 1

couldn't think of accepting such a
present from you." She laughed.
"What doe's Mine. Grundy say? 'A
young lady should never accept any
gift from a young man. except books,
flowers and bonbons, unless—’ "

She stopped suddenly and blushed
adorably up to the little curls on her
forehead and down to the collar of her
frock.

Unless what?" I demanded, but
she laughed and blushed still more.
Unless?”
"Oh, never mind," she said.
"I know," I cried triumphantly.
Haven’t I studied Mme. Grundy's
rules of etiquette? ’ Unless- they are
engaged or married. Isn't that it,
word for word, Marianne? That's the
oply way out of it," I said. "Come,
Marianne, sweet. I have never loved
anyone else but you. I have been
faithful to my dream Marianne for so
long and I waited for you, oh, ages
and ages. Pray keep on being the
lady of Kersey." .

The pink stole up Into her face
again, her eyes were soft and win-
some as she heM «»»* _ tv. j mu ia sweet surrender.

In the pale "Well, I suppose I shall have to,

Old Lady — I see misfortune’s laid
her hand most cruelly on you, my poor
man.
Poor Man— No mum. yer wrong

there, it warn’t no miss as done it — i'

was my missus. _

A Diemond Composer.
A composer of op'ras galore
Went broke for a twelvemonth or more;
But he's now struck tt rich
With the baseball team which

Employs him to write out the score.
—Judge.

An Invitation.
"This," said the’new editor, looking

over the top of his spectacles, "is the
most Inviting manuscript I have re-
ceived for a long time."
"What is it?" asked the foreman.
"A poem, beginning, 'Come, drink

with me.' "

Where the Crowd Isn’t.
"Remember, my boy, there's always

room at tt% top," said the old gentle-
ijian

' There ought to be," retorted tfie
fresh young man. "There are so few
people up there." — Chicago Journal.

/ Well Acquainted.
Gaybotr^Well, your father has con-

sented to our marriage. Aren't you
surprised?
Miss Willing— Oh, no! You see.

papa doesn't know you as well as I

do.

Hard to Realize.
"Mother." said a college student

who had brought his chum home fur
” e holidays, "permit me to present
u*y friend. Mr. Specknoodle."
His mother, who was a little hard of

hearing, placed her hand to her ear.
"I’m sorry, George, but I didn't quite

catch your friend's name. You'll hav*
to speak a little louder. I'm afraid."

“I say, mother," shouted George, "1
want to present Mr. Specknoodle.”
"I'm sorry, George, but Mr. -

What was the name again?"
"Mr. Specknoodle!" George fairly

yelled.

The old lady shook her head sadly.
"I'm sorry. George, but I'm afraid

it’s no use. It sounds just like Speck-
noodle to me." — Everybody's Maga-
zine.

Identified.

"Your mail,'’ said the promotor of a
feast, "is a 'has been.' ”

"And yours,” retorted the whipper-
in for the rival show, "is a 'never
was.' "

Thus, by a chance bit of repartee,
was the identity of the stellar at-
tractions made clear enough.

Monopolizing Them.
Miss Passay— Many young girls

nowadays are positively awful. The
to two0[ idea of one being engaged

young men at the same time.' It's sim-
ply shameful!

Miss Pert (maliciously)— And it's

aggravating, too, Isn't it?

CHILDREN SHOWED IT

said, "since you In-

A Good Charaer.
Client— Didn't you make a mistake

in going Into law instead of the army?
Lawyer— Why?
Client— By the. way you charge,

there would be little left of tye enemv-

Effect of Their Warm Drink in the
Morning.

“A year ago I was a wreck from
coffee drinking and was on the point
of giving up my position in the school
Yoom because of nervousness.

"I was telling a friend about It and
she said, ‘We drink nothing at meal
time but Postum Food Coffee, an ! It is
such a comfort to have something we
can enjoy drinking with the children.’
"“I was astonished that she would al-
low the children to drink any kind of
coffee, but she said Postum was the
most healthfQT' drink in the world for
children as well as for older ones, and
that the condition of both the children
and adults showed that to be a fact.
"My first trial was a failure. The

cook boiled it four or five minutes and
it tasted so flat that I was in despair
but determined to give it one more
trial.* This time we followed the di-
rections 'and boiled It fifteen minutes
after the boiling began. It was a de-
cided success and I was completely
won by its rich delicious flavour. In a
short time I noticed a decided im-
provement in my condition and kept
growing better an**, better month after
month, until now* I am perfectly
healthy, and do my work in the school
room with ftnd plcasuVo. I would
not return to the nerve-destroying reg-
ular coffee for any money."
“There's a Reason." Read the fa-

mous little “Health Classic/' "The
Road to Weliville," in pkgs.

Shall We Allow Our Cattle to Be
Slaughtered

in an effort to stamp out Bovine Tuber-
culosis? Thousands of gur best Dairy
Cows are bein* killed in the effort and
yet the disease spreads. Recently a
booklet issued to all readers free by
The Mutual Mercantile Co.. Cleveland,
O., claims that a few cents worth of
Rasawa procured at any Drug Store
and fed to the cow will render her
absolutely immune to the disease, and
it is surely a sensible move in the right
way if the claim is true. At any rate
is it not worth while to get the booklet
free from your druggists and read
what they say? It Is especially so
when so many thousands of cases of
Consumption in the human family are
now easily traced direct to the Dairy
is the cause.

*1

There is something sublime in calm
endurance, something sublime In thf
resolute, fixed purpose of suffering
without complaining, which makes
disappointment oftentimes better than
succoat. — Longfellow.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS,** they cannot retch
H!?!***! lh® Caurrh U a bl<Kjd or conttF

surfaces. Hall a Catarrh Cure la not n quack medl-
fnnihi.rt1.u^??rlb*d bT??eof lhe b«M Phyaklana

a . . n ^riKNKY A CO., Fro pa., Toledo, O
Bold liv Drugal"'.
Take Hall'* Fa;

1«a. price 7!)c.
reuliy pm* for eonulpailon.

Out of the Question.
M* Knicker — "Do you forswear

mea luring Lent?" . Mrs. Docker—
"Gracious, no; James has to hav. good
dinners r I wouldn’t get the money
for my Easter clothes.”

Important to Mothora.
Exsmlne carefully every bottle of CASTOR! A,
• eafe nnd rare remedy for InfuUa and children,’
and *ee that It

Bear* the

Signature of

to Deo Por Over 30 Vcare.
The Kind You Hare Aiwaya Bought

Invention is the mothqr of trusts
and promotion is the stepfather.

Australia, although in area 26 times
as large as the whole of the British
Indies, has a population smaller than
that of London.

Don’t Sneeze Your Head Off.
Krauw b Cold Capsules will cure you al-

most instantly. At all Druggists, 23c.

The wise man looks before he leaps
— then instead of jumping Into the
fire he remains In the frying

Don’t Use “Practically
Pure” White Lead

Tlicrr is no other pigment that is

"praciicully White »«» other

paiul that has the properties of Pure
White Lead Paint.
Pure White Lead, good paint that

it i*. cannot 1 arry adulterant*, w ithout

having its eflicicn. y impaired. T* pet

Pure White Lead du.r.bility, see to
it that every keg U-ars the Dutth Boy
trade mark— a guarantee that the con-
tents aic absolutely Pure White Lead
made by the Old Dutch Process.

SEND FOR BOOK
"A Talk on Pain*" gives valuable
information on the p»ur. Subject Sent
free upon request

NAT^VAL LEAD COMPANY
tr m’hh'hrrrr of thf foiloll*-
inp eilu$ i« nrairtt you:

N*wY'.rk. Bo* ton. Buffalo. ClcreUnd,
£in<inn*li. Chii-Mr'. St. Lou I*. Fhiladel-
phl* (John T. Low)- A Hro*. uo.J ; Pitt*t>ur*h
LNftlionml Lead A Oil Co.)

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.
• They also relieve iJL>

tress from Dyspepcla. in-

digestion and Too nearly
Eating. A perfect rem-
edy for Dizziness. Naosec.
Drowsiness. Bad Taste
in the Mouth. Coated
Tongue. Pttln In the Side.

TORPID LIVER. They
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SHALL PILL SMALL DOSE, SHULL PRICE.

Genuina Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signature

I REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

HEW WHEAT LANES IN
THE CANADIAN WEST

S Mfl * 'dilu’nal mile*
J'UUU 0f ra,iway thl,
ve-ar have opMit-ii up a
iHrgdy increased Inri-
t>uy to the progressive
farmer* of Western
l utada and the Gov-
 runiriit of the Dunlin*
(••it Cotitmtirs to fttre
O N J. HUNDRED AND

SIXTY ACRIiS I RLE to every scti.cr.

THE OOtiNTRY HAS
NO SUPERIOR.

Con', wiv. ! and wsrer in R'-ttridano-: chnrchee
and hi h.M.;. riitrvt ; tnarkt t« easy of averse;
laxrs I. w c • i:;it.- i iir tw-t in | lie noithrrn tre**
pctati- zone, I,«\v i.iulordrt prrvailsrvcrvwljcr*,
lor aivier and tit formal ion address th.

M I LR.N : ) NDI-NT i>F immigration,
Ottawa. Canada, or any .authorized Cauediau
Government Aurm *-

M. V. MdHKES, 6 Avenue Theatre Block, De-
Iroil, Michigan ; or C. A. LAUK1CR, Sault Ste.
Marie, Michigan.

We Cure Piles
AND TRUST TO YOUR HONOR
TO I'AY WHEN YOU ARE CURED

plilr:. fiitula ini ail other of the recur* ..rj* tn a new PAINLESS DISSOLVENT METH-
OD. Our own ty, a •e.-ret proven known only to
ouNelvr*. No hararfou* operation, knife, or chloro^ona
u*ed. Manv ba t cate* cured in one painle** treatment
ami lew va.e* require more tain two week* lor a compleucure. *

A Few Michigan References
IE. C- Rhrobottom. Union City; Mr*. A L. Burrell,

O»o*»o: Mr. Geo. \V. R-.pri*ht, S. Frankfort; Albert C.
Bate*. Brnxonia: S. S. Aldrich, R. R. 17, Beldin*; Min
Mae Fockton. St. Looi*; Georfe Slimier, Sparta. S. G.
Pierce. A!mi; Richard Martini, Sebewaiag; Mra. W. E.
P.-r. Albion: A. J. bradlord, Baldwin.
Write a lull deicription olyourcate aa you naderttand

it and we will tell you juat what we can do for you and
the coat. Remember nothin* paid until cured. We have
treated over 4,0'*# c*«e» without a tingle failure^

Our free booklet explain* our treatment fully nnd con-
tain* the name* and addrettet o< people near ynu wbon*
we would gladly hare you tee oc write lor reference*.

Drs. BURLESON & BURLESON
RECTAL SPECIALISTS

103 Monroe St, Grand Rapids, Michigan

To conrlnee any
woman that Pm.
tine Antlwe-ptlc will
Improve her health
aou do all we claim

k'™* hsr absolutely froila large Trial
box of P&xtine with book of ^Lnstruo-
lnnrn?n<1 G"!"''™ tcatimoolalt. Send
your name and address on a posUJ cau d.

cleanses
and heals
mucousmem-
brane af-

as na««l catarrlt, pelvic
PAXTINE

orrtini?iWf.r«5veyhcao.troubl<'s to extra-
Th. n^Lu ?? -r1v‘‘8 tanwilato relief.

9 0{.Worai‘n are using and reo-
ommcptllug it every day. Co cents at

Don’t Push
The horse can draw the

load without help, if you

reduce friction to almost

nothing by apply ing

Mica Axle / 1

• -Grease A’ j.

SELLING QUEEfj mm
In new territory is like
selling silver dollaM >»
9°c. They go slow at
tirst. But there's no
trouble to prove they
are worth more than
the pnice asked tor
them. Get introductory
plan today._ Tifntwlal a|Mls vmM.

JAS. H. KNOU, Mfr.. Reading P*.

to the wheels. /
No oilier lubri-
cnr.t ere? mado
wears so long

and saves so much
horsepower. Next time
try Mica Axle Grease.
_ Standard Oil Co.

ELECTROTYPES I
i\ i '.'TL’.1, L*J?rL'r_Ior **1* *(*• l«*w*« price* by I
^ A.^LkMa)0*.UWMrArkMtt>..7»W.*4*«B«..O*«rev|

I • . ..... . . -

PATENTS f”11 Tradk niarl.
AldE.yAMir *..«V Jm» \» ki.i.. fuimi — r
• i.-tabii.hiHi i»:.i ;*ii hi., v w WA.-ai>ui
Book A of AnfornMlton Mn| FUKK

RKSob-
.••.UNi by

DEFIANCE STIRCI aaver at fcka
to the Iren

i
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Elastic Paint
is n«.'-<arv fur rlurability. If paint will not give and take it
Tmcks off Pure White Lead has that clastic quality,

acap Stitts make brittle paint, which will no, expand
and contract with the changes in the weather.

Fahnestock White Lead
is absolutely pure. So is the Linseed Oil which you ge, a,

W. J. KNAPP

MICHIGANSTATEFAIR

fill Be Held ii Detreit 21 teSept I

$11, IN ADDED TO PREMIUMS

It. J.T. WOODS,
,|i >1 HCKON.iam#'

Oflice in tho SPftnn-Morkel
Night ami ilay calls ai.iHWcrotl I'romptly.

CIIKLKKA, MHlIHiAN.

Tclophono 111. -

H. O. lU’SII. K. I . » MASK.

bi'nii ci niAsi;.
IMIYSU'IANs AM» si i:«.r"N>.

unices in till' Ilatcli-UliraiHl Mock.

riii:i.si:.\, mU’Iiihan.

BREVITIES

W. SCHMIDT,
PHYSICUN AHP SI' K'lKON.

OIBce hours
^ 1(> to 1- lor no'iii , 2 io 1 afternoon ;

t.i « fvontmt.

Niitbt amt Uav tails :tiiH«‘*if«i promptly.
Cb«lsf a Telephone- N<>. U rlims lor otltce. a

rinijs Tor r« sidcin e.CHKMKA. miih.
(i. WALL,

DKNTD I’.
Office, 0 rman buiMiiit'.

CHFI.sl. mu ii.

I L. STKGKll,’ DENTIST.

Olllcc— Ucnipr 16 inK l6l«M k,

CUKI>k.\, MICHIOAN.

T THE OKFK K <>!•
L Dr. H. H. Avery

You will tnri init
acctNiiiKtnii-tl hy m
(bat frown iiii‘l I" "I

I’rictt* ii"1 n u'" 1 1.

tit hh* for.
Uttlff, o\fi Uitlln

l..-.|nto IllftllO'lfi IKftl.

,,, t|-IKt ,lftl t*X|HTlfllff
'oft, n '|iim\
- iir-i > i.m* work run l«

i ,i il"i’ ••••I'*

w . S. II AM Il.TOaN,
i

Surgeon,
1 1 y Treats all *liri ! *'• !i<:nu-.l animals

Special all. id i"'i lauu-iH s and
horse drill i>l iv i' ' .ii;d i< snlcmv I'ark
street, acros> n in M 1- *’burch,t helsea

1 s
I AMKS 8. Gi'K.MAN.

•• !k V

It ’hfr-- 

^ law orrit^K.
East Middle srr. •, ( hel-ea, Mich.

T'URNH ‘ L A u ll llKRELL,t1 ATTOItNM' AT l.AW.

B. B. Tu ni Bull- II. 1 >. WTitherell
- CHKUKA, MICH.

qtivers k u >:i ' 11^ A iti'k.n . - 1 Law
(leneral Law jt
tftryPubli.-Ho

Office in K
CUGI^KA,

I/’ALM I5ACH

.1 i mitts No

i mock.
Mini.

rs«)N,

16 cal lAiaif. IH-Mranoc*
anti I. ouii'.

“Someth if »mit‘

KW 1! Ii.J^> AKKEli w

Eoal Dealers.

Mtmcy to Loan, j

Oll^c over K 'ii;

P STAFF AN .

runoral Direct;::

I'l.!.: ‘ ' .. '

Phones lri or >

Q A. MAPES.
o. FONERfiL HL

KINK Kl’NKU I
Calls answen t rrt

ChelB* a 1

CII Kl.“ K '

iii''irnni c

At ii..

Embilincrs.

A? EIRJllMER.

-nrght-tir

Nu,n.
II AN,

•lay-.

S. II %TII \ U \ V.
4T4‘anin". find

ICcpaii'iittf

of OentloniniL (’.
Jackets, Woolii.
Wants ami W.iln- 1

ty. All work gu-ir
promptly aMcndi- i

Bllddlc and Ea-'l '

\s.\ .ll-O l.llllifj,’

Shlrl
if , ,t -j ft-ial-

I. Tlmiii* onlmi
t onoT of Fast

riionc ir.

OLIVE LODGE. NO. 156. F. & A. M.

Regular ineHiiij- i " ‘."L arc hh fol-
Inara : .Jau. 2tf, Fcl . .''i. M u. April 2H,

May 21, Din**
Sept. 17, Oct. 15.N .v.
Had election of oih
John’s Day, Juno ID
Brothers welcome.
O.E. Jackson, 'V. M.

C, W. Mrtrt)ney4 Sec.

«Jy "J. Aug. 20,
.i. annual muetlng
1 rn, I I'-r. 17. St.
Dec. ‘,*7. visiting

mmwmtm
Farmers in the vicinity of Albion

tire paving from $25 to •1^ per
month for laborers on their farms.

Bicycle riders in Stockhridge must
keep off the sidewalks or pay a fine
if they violate the laws of that vil-

age.

The T. S. government furnishes
markers for, the graves of the old
soldiers whose graves have been un-
marked all these years.

Phe state convention of Eagles at
Jackson, June 11 .and 12, will he
one of the biggest gatherings in the
state in the history of the order.

W. II. Davenport . has presented
the Ladies’ Library Association, ot
Saline, with the deed of the laud and
building in which to keep their
ihrary.

Theron D. Stone, a saloonkeeper
,f Bronson, was lined ?u>0 and a.20
cost bv the circuit court at Hillsdale

for allowing a minor to remain in
his place of business. He paid the
fine.

Memorial services were held in
I’. B. church of Waterloo last Sun-
day. At the close of the servif-cs
the members of the (i. A. It. visited
Hie cemetery and decorated the
graves of their deceased comrades.

Phere has been some pretty back-
ward springs in years gone by hut
the oldest inhabitants in this part of

the county do not remember any-
thing like’ the brand of weathei
dimlt out by the weather man for
the past two months.

The San Jose scale has made its
appearance in most of the counties
in Michigan and in many townships
nearly every tree is infested. 'lln>

insect attacks all kinds of fruit trees
and many of the ornamental tree.'
and shrubs, and unles measures an-
promptly taken to destroy it,
thousands of trees will be killed
during the coming summer. Aiuel-
fectnal remedy has been found in
sulphur and- lime 15 pounds of sul-
phur. 25 pounds of lime nod 20 gnl-
tojis o T witter, hotlrd for one hour
and then diluted to 50 gallons.

Linis Luvcy, of Dexter, while em-
ployed in tearing down a barn on
Fred Haas’ larm in Ann Arbor town
was killed almost instantly Monday
morning. The accident happened
about lo o’clock. Mr. Lavey was
working on the upper part of the
building, the purline plate was being

h * wv red and lie fell; his body caught
in the timbers and his head was
Y'rVi-h< d h-twven the purline. and the
maili plate.'. Dr. Belser was im-
mediately sent for and arrived ,in.
iwtiitv minutes, hut the man wa-
d.*ad a few minutes after the acci-

dent.

Card of Thanks.

We wish to express our sincere thanks
to the kind friends for their sympathy
;iml help during the sickness of and at
i he funeral of our dear mother|

Mrs. A. J. Has ton.- Kva 1. Mains.
Elmer E. Mains.

A Fortunate Texan.
Mr-. E. w (ioudloe. of 107 St. LonL

St , DhIIhh, Tex , says: “In the pant year
I have heroine attpiainted with Dr.
King's New Life Fills, and no laxative I
t-ver bet ore tried so effoetnallv disposes
of malaria and blllousnesH ” They don’t
grind nor gripe. 25c. st the II ink Drug
Store.

Cure for Rheumatism.
A cure for rheumatism: Put one tea-

spoonful white mustard seed (whole)
in half * glass of water and take three
times a day. This also clears the com-

plexion.

p W. DANIELS.
GENERAL A l CT1HNEKR.

gat|gffi.ctlnn (Jaarani'-ed. For tnforma-
tlonO*UAtThe M j : >r i-il'-rald office

or addrMB Gregory, Mieh., r. f. d. 2.
Phone connections. Auction hlllti and
In cap furnished free;

Determined Effort to Make It the Best
Ever Held in Michigan and in Msny
Respects Superior to the Orest Toron-
to Exposition.

Visitors to the State Fn|\ held un-
der the auspices of th<r Michigan
{hate Agricultural society at Detroit.
August 29 to September 6. will wit-
ness an industrial exhibition that will
surpass in many respects the famous
Toronto exposition. As a mutter of
fact both in attendance, the value of
the exhibits, and the premiums offer-
ed, the State Fair has grown Into an
annual exposition that has attained
no little fame far beyond the boun-
daries of the state.
One of the most Important factors

that has entered Into the upbuilding
of the fair is the perfect harmony
existing between the officers of the
Agricultural society. President Fred
Postal, former senator, A. J. Doherty.
Secretary 1. H. Butterfield. Treasurer
John McKay, and Business Manager
Chaa. A. Floyd, h ve worked early
and late for the success of the 190.
exhibition, and the wonderful Improve
nients made In the buildings, grounds,
transportation facilities. premium
lists, and extra attractions are mute
testimonials to their efforts. Ihe ex-
perience Mr. Doherty gained as chair-
man of the finance committee last
year has proved Invaluable to him as
general superintendent. He knows
the fair’s shortcomings and has
evolved plans that will overcome
them as rapidly as possible..

It has been determined to add $10.-
ouo of the appropriation made by the
state legislature to aid the fair to
the premium lists. This will make
the awards given exhibitors by far
the most liberal In the history of the
state. In addition new classes have
been added in the cattle, horse, sheep,
and swine departments. Secretary
Butterfield will begin the work of
mailing the premium lists to farmers,
stock growers, and former exhibitors
about June 1.
An Improvement this year that will

appeal to every exhibitor Is the add-
ing of three sidetracks to the rail
road facilities within the grounds. Ne
goMutions are now on with the Grand
Trunk railroad for the installation of
the new sidings, and the Improvement
will almost triple the capacity of the
fair yards.

The fair of I9UG was handicapped
to a great extent through several
buildings being completed only a day
or two before the gates were opened.
In many instances unfinished side-
walks. and rough interiors greeted
the visitor, but this.' has all been
changed and the grounds undergone
a complete transformation. Under
the direction of L. R. Al'aft. of the
Michigan Agricultural college, a land-
scape gardener has laid out new
walks, and arranged to turn the north
end of the grounds into a rest s|K>t.
Heretofore It has been used by the
horsemen and contained tufnnie down
shacks. The beautifying of this spot
will remove the only unsightly fea-
ture on the many acres devoted to
State Fair purposes. By n Id-summer
a supetb collection of shrubs will be
at their best while lawns that were
seeded a year ago will he covered
with a carpet of heavy grass.

“Something doing every minute,’
has hern the motto of Business Man
Hgi’T' Fhivd In arranging the attrae-
tlons to he seen from the grand stand
at night and between races during
the aft.-rnoon program. Mr. Floyd
has cunt meted fur almost every form
of entertainment known to the amuse-
ment world, and also for several spec
lal features that have never been seen
outside of New York and Chicago. His
program ns arranged Includes: High
diving, deep sea diving, gymnastic
work on aparatus, tumbling,- tight
rope walking, trained animals, excit-
ing cowboy races, and wild west]
scenes. He is at present endeavoring
to arrange for a genuine western vil-
lage to be shown on the grounds. If
he Is successful in completing ar-
rangements tijjy Indian papooses can
he seen as they stare unbllnkingly
from the narrow framework strapped
in their mother's hack. War dances
will h.- given In full Indian regalia
everj afternoon and evening, and
among the reUcs of the old western
days shown will be a stage coach
that has been riddled with bullets
time mid again while crossing the
plains. A special feature will be made
of the Indian museum, lecturers be
Ing present to explain the history and
significance of every article shown.

Every visitor will be Interested In
the oktrlch farm. Between 50 and
Co birds will be shown, In addition to
over a score of "chicks" that 'are far
larger than a good-sized hen. The de-
tails of ostrich farming will be gone
Into thoroughly while a collection of
magnificent feathers will be on exhi-
bition. Several of the mammoth birds
have been trained to draw sulkies and
will be seen upon the race track.
The fair management has deter-

nilned that no criticism can be made
this year of the various entertain-
nients granted the privileges of the
fair grounds. Every show must be
absolutely moral in tone, and fulfill
every representation of what is to be
seen Inside the tents.
Dairymen who visit the state fair

will have an opportunity of seeing a

Liberal prizes will be given for the
best examples of graded school work.
Specimens will be shown embracing
what Is accomplished throughout the
state by classes in manual training,
forestry, domestic science, drawing,
clay modeling and painting. Mrs.
Belle F. Clark, of Denton, will have
active charge of the needlework de-
partment, and has already asked that
she be allowed twice the amount of
space given to the needlework exhibi-
tion last year.

C. A. Tyler, of Nottawa, secretary-
treasurer of the American Hampshire
Sheep Association, and also secretary
of the State Livestock Sanitary Com-
mission. will again superintend the
exhibit of cattle. In furtherance of
the determination of the state fair offi-
cials to Increase the premiums palu

Consumption is less deadly than it used to be.

Certain relief and usually complete recovery

will result from the following treatment:

•Hope, rest, fresh air, and— Scott's

Emulsion.
ALL DRUGGISTS | 60o. AND $1.00.

GOING TO THE CIRCUS?

to MicblRan bred «ttle f«m .T™ to Thi. i. the Que.tion That Barnum i
time, the “home bred" classes will he Bailey's Local Admirers are Asking
treated with unusual liberality this 0ne Annthar.
vear. A class has been added for
Ayrshire cattle, and a special prlzd An exodus of considerable proportions
will be offered for dairy short horns. LH qUjt0 probable when the Barnum A
The American Short Horn Breeders' ,{uik,y •‘(}rcate8t Show on Earth" exhib-

S,r,Cb;«h’e,lLw. b™. «. at Jackson, June ̂ h «h^ «... be
amoiut will be given In addition to the nearest place of exhibition. Ihe
the regular premiums offered for railroads, as lias been customary, an-
Amerlcan short horns. nounce excursion rates on that day.

The special dairy prize of $100 given Tlie .,ulj]i0 |,n8 learned to associate
K wm ^hL the idea el cagnitede and novelty with
prize Is open to all breeds. Tests will the Barnum A Bailey Show, but it is eyi-
be made for three days by the State dent that no previous conception of its
Dairj and Food Department based on Ljze and scope can do it justice,
cost per unit of the total product. th(j gtandpoint of magnitude

JX ^ve^Ta'l-imcaS *>one. the Barnnn, * Bai.ey civ", a would
have been enlarged covering standard justify its title of The Greatest Show
bred, coach and saddle horses. A new on Earth." Some idea of its compre-
class has been added for the Ameri- LongjveueHg may i,e gaine(j from the fact“d h"™e!:e hMu* ‘hat «vo .oog train, ol earn are utilived

placed in separate classes. A cham- to transport the paraphernalia from city
p Ion cup Will be offered for the best to city. The big show employs, in its
stallion shown with a colt of his get. varioug departments, nearly 1,100 men,
™“ department la in charge of L. C wnme„ a„d c|llldren. tlll. „or8u fnlr, |„.
Holden, of Sault Ste. Marie. Mr. not-
den Is the owner of a large stock farm eludes over .100 horses; the /.oohgi f

situated In Chippewa county, and Is department presents throe herds of big
known to every horse breeder In Mich- aiuj elephants, and hundreds of,*dn- other animals, including four towering
The largest premiums In the history • ffeH and the on|y specimen of the

of the fair will be offered this year L .. •

for Michigan bred sheep. The classl- very rare bl-horned rhinoceros in this
float Ion and the number of breeds rep- country,
resented will be larger than those These figures serve to give an idea of
shown at any fair In the United States. I, josaal proportions of tho show.
\V. E. Hoyden, of Buy Clty^who will su- **- ' . . mnftnna -lu ;IW|!
pervise this department, Is an expe- The scope of the performance is md.-
rienced sheep breeder and la known catcd by tho fact that, in addition to
personally to every stockman In the |gcort!»of feature acts of a strictly circus
lu*er peninsula. character, and the very best of their

Hep. W. J. Galbraith, of Calumet, L.. tjie g|low i,ag thin season intro-
has been gradually adding to the min- „r ail„|.
eral collection that will be shown ut l,ucotl a Bonu8 of . ‘

the fair this year. Not only will startling and sensational nature as to
every metal that Is taken .from thn creat0 a genuine furore wherever they
ground in Michigan be displayed, both Lavo seen. An automobile speeds
L'!, “.cthT^acl!!ne: ^ >;
ery used, and the history of the min- express tram, shoots into the air and,
Ing discoveries will also be gone Into, continuing its journey, lands on a second

The mineral collection will be fo*' runway and runs to the ground. This
Hired lu a way that will be of the Ljiri||jng act is known as the “Dip of
greatest value as an educational fac- » »r . i(1)r Death , and the daring chauffeuse who

In the jHiultry department-, Superln- drives tho auto Is .a young American
tendant Daniel Thomas, of Pontiac, girl. Another “thriller’’ presented for
has prepared good lists and liberal tjie time this season, introduces
premiums. A. H. Griffith, of L^pt. Carl Howelsen, tho champion ski-
director of the Detroit Museum of 1 . , ’ . .

Art. who will superintend the art ex-|jnniper of the world, who performs a
hiblt, has arranged for an elaborate startling slide and flight lor life on
display of costly paintings. In the eigt,t.foob shoes.
fruit and flower department many pre- 0wing to it* magnitude, tho Barnum &

srer.faVH.Xd‘dp.e?i. “a‘‘ .LUtod nanoy dreu, it is announed. wii.
that the dairy exhibit, of which he I tinue to eliminate the parado.

will have charge, will be one of the
most complete ever seen In Michigan. Tjie medicine that seis the whole world

Dealness Cannot be Cured
By local appIlcHiloiis, as they cannot

icnt h the diseased portion of the ear
There is only one way to cure deafness
and i hat Is by constitutional remedies
Deafness is caused by an IntLmed con
dttlon of the mucous lining of the
eustaebian lube. Wheu the tube Is in
tliuned, you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect bearing, and when It Is en
tirely close*!, desfuesi is Hie result, and
unless the InH-immatlon can be taken
out ami this tube restore*! to its normal
condl mo, to arlng will be destroyed for
ever; nine eases out of len are caused by
catarrh, which Is nothing but an In
flamed condition of Hie mucous surfaces
Wo will give one hundred dollars for

any case of deafness ( aused by catarrh
that cannot he cured by Hall’s Catarrh
Cure. Semi lor circular-, tree.
F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo. O.

8*. Id bv druggists, 75.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constlpa

tiou.

1 1 GETTING HI$5h
Vie Protf'nia f "GIO

Kriisoning

To Free iiimI i'ori cui t|u.
n Fiic-O Trent iiu iii u

There Is great danger in
shoot lug pains through i|1.,|l^l
the region of the heart It m *

polauunue uric ami rhei,iiiHtic JJ’
there ready t*. spring Miid g,,,,,,

muscles coutrulllng the m*attW
Don’t neglect these wh.i.i.i-k th„
the danger signals Natute
for help. \ou must neutiailze HMT(
thr ie dangerous poisons from ths#- •

or snot er or later i In > will ovstcum*

The only true way t„ c„re r|,fl,7-
ls to gel ai it I rum the ii>.-.j,|s wm, jj-
It acts with ntHrvt-li.il* svmu,,,,
me muscle-, kidneys and I lom|
out the sanii likedepusii,

futCOt the kidneys to |.. i!, ii„ ,|11)f|

'ies for Which they weir (>sin,|W|
neutralizes the achl \*iii t|„.
Your physician will sdadt Untibj,

Hie onli trite way t,, , liri. t|JfUni|Jl
permanently, an*i sIimiI.i ki ..a ibnip
O Is the one ft nn-dy Dial wifi (|0|,
cessfnlly and perinaiM-i (ty. l ,i,.()
liquid taken Internally . three timsuL

and di/es not cunltiin any morphine
or o’her mj called “paii’i (Laffinsn
Is good for rheumatism in Hny
Sciatica, Muscular, h tl nmiHtm
Articular Rhenumtisin all vi.|,|
to Urlc-O. Write the mxkei* ..f
remedy ami they can tell ynu 0[
wonderful cores that l n. n |IU
right here In your owietown.

It sells for 75c anl .vi.nu ii.s b'Kti*,

••im- Ikn

Sufficient Scope for Selection.
Edwin Anthony, in an article pub-

Ushed in the Chess Players ' Chronicle, I you can obtain a trial i «.Mf i.p^ by*
computed approximately thM the num- log to the Smith Drug to. Syrinx, j(

ber of ways of playing only the first | Freeman A Ciiminlngil’n.
(*11 moves on each side Is 169,518,829,-
100, 54 4, Out), QUO, 000, 000, 000. , | Stivers & Kiiliiil.1.. h. Atienwy*.

Probate Order.
Dhuclriana h« Wholaaals I 8TATK OF Mll'illliW, i i.nitv iif W
Physicians by Wholesale. tenaw.ss. Ata Wh-Ioii ..i ihf l'n.Uiit(

When, some years ago, the mother- for said omuty «>t w.i.iui h,.|,j g

In law nf the mikado of Japan ta'i”:

taken ill no fewer than 423 physicians I nine hondn-d iuh'i '< vi-n
wore called In Prrwi.t, Ruiory I-.. D-|;u..l. .lii.|ft.„f

were caueu m. | in ibe mutter »d ilu- I 'l.u* <•! .iuii« K'
decetiMHl
John H. (’uuiininit'. lelinmi'lntinr "t

estutc, hiiving lllfd in Hi > ioii I hit
acoouut, hikI pm.viiiu Uiiit ili< -.ini' nuj
beanl anil alluw*-*!.
It Is ordert-d, Ihui ili> -.'nil ,|;,y of

next, at ten o'clin k in On l«>iviii«'n. »t

ProbMtC Oltlce In- ii|>|»imn I Inr h'-arinf

Impure hluod run, ynu d„wu-.nake. j n^n,, .... ..... I.

you an easy vi* Mm lor organic dUettses. ord(,r |,Mtihsh«-*l iin. i -limbin'
Burdock Blomi Biiters purltiesthe bloud previous to said iiim-ui le uiiiik, inib*'(
eure. , he eau.e hulld. V«« MP. I

BMoiD K I.HLVNU,
{A true enpyl lu'L'O'l m
H. Wikt Nkw kiuk. Ufiri'i. r.

Land Awaiting Exploration.
There arc still 20.000,000 square

nlles of the earth's surface that have
ot been explored.

cures Ihe *-ause builds you up.

THROW OUT THE LINE

Give Them Help and Many Michigan
People Will Be Happier.

“Throw out the life line’’ -
The kidneys need help.
They’re overworked— canT get the

poison tillered out ol the blood.
They’re getting worse every minute.
V\ ill \ou help them?
Dunn’s Kidney

Some Idea of the growing fame of
the State Fair even -beyontj the con-
fines of the state can be gained by
the fact that Secretary Butterfield
has receive*} over 50 applications

thinking,
The remedy on which all doclifrs agiet

The prescription all your friends an
taking Is
Hollister’s Rocky ̂ Mountain Tea

iim; ; ,

TumHull A With* i' ii. Viti'roey*.

Commissioners' Notice.
KTATK OF MH'HUi \x • iinn nfW

nuw. The uiid«T-lKio-'l h o u v lii-on »F,
by thi- i’ndmt*- «'ourl l"i - i t l* vii.niv,

slonersto recelx c, t- xioiui" iiii'l !iiljii*t ill
umi dcmmuls ot nil iht'oii- i.'.tin«MW
Anna Adelheit Kofhl-'. lutf siM itsm^

, wuMMHl.hereliyglM-nv'Ocf Hi it Ifiirin-otll
I ills have brought I (intpiirfHlIiiwtHl.-hy <>r>lfn>: •ul>H>r-•l«tt,

next, hi ten o’clock h. hi. ciuh "f
to receive, «,xnmlnf mid mlju-i Niiil claim
Dated Aim Arbor. M o -. I""'.-

II KM. V III* k, -

JOHN * I'MMISGS,lu * niunilui:

h-lbi

‘ TumHull & Wttlirivli. Atlorwyi
Commissicncrs’ Notice.

HTATR OK MICH U. AN. * .'limy of

from Implement dealers all over the | Freeman «ft Cummings Co.
country for space to display their
wares. Hardware dealers and manu- i Insurance Claims Allowed,
facturers throughout the state have ...... ...
awakened to the opportunity oh are*! At tbe meeting of the directors «)f the
by the State Fair for the exhibition Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,
of their wares, and It Is thought that jagt Friday, tho following losses won*
the booths in the industrial building Joseph Geraghty, of Webster,
this year will be both numerous and F .....COB^ly claim for a steer killed by lightning,
While the fair will be closed on allowed at $40; Samuel Cnnby, Pittsfield

Sundays this year, It will be open Lor (ianjatre to barn, claim allowed at. $1
every night. Tbe gates will swing for ̂ j-ls8 yjart|,a French, of Dexter, loss of

' ..... - »»0 contents, fire started fron,
visitor has wepded his way home- burning chimney, claim allowed at $2ward. * 503.48, and the claim of Wm. F. Morrison.
The executive committee of Ihe I jjvolj jn t[ie 8amo |10UH0( for |OKg ()|-

nouncfsn.hatill\UntrI« mZ te Jd" l.o««bo.d ̂
in the various classes before the fol- The claim of Mrs. Eliza J. Osborne, of
lowing dates: Whittaker, for damage to barn by light-

All live stock entries close on Aug- 1 n|ngi wa8 allowed at $2.28.
ust 22.

All speed entries close on August 22. . cavlnn Dauahter’* Lif^
Entries In fruits and flowers Close F'ned for Caving Daughter « Life.

August 30 For rU8hln* on 10 a railway track
In all other divisions on August 28. j io save his daughter from being

.'rushed beneath a freight train a man
Special prizes have been offered

during the past five years for ex-
hibits of grains, fruits and vege
tables frrfm the upper peninsula

ihouBMiidt* of kidne> miirerern back Iruin | for en**liton* to pn-w m Hi'Mi;;

the verge of de-pair

Will cure any lonn of kidney trouble. I viiuire oi i.ht l'nr. lVi -.ii i ..iuiii.v.i«Ut
Mrs. N. Morrif, living at 296 Slxih | day of July, and on ihf • Hi ‘k*.' "t Ikl*!

itre**!, Maulatee, Midi , Hay#: “Mr.
Morri- wax well fall- tied with the rei*ult«
obtained from Doaii’n Kidney Pills
which he used tor a serious kidney
complaint that hnd given him much
annoyance for several months. The
kidney eerretiuUH were Irregular, bin
hack ached badly ami there was more
or less pH lu through his limbs ami body.
•b eing Doan’s Kidney Pills highly re

* tt-imw, * uv .... ..... . ............. - , "

,**d by the Probate Courl |..r mimM «i*Jno.

,ie priM-ur«id a b--x and us« d fotir boxes I mtaalouera l*» reecm . e*uimuu mimi *r-
alto.ether when he. was completely claims and UcniHinW nl Ii'11.

'•ured * f the trouble. We often endorse I iSunty^d^eaw-flJin-M''
the claims math* for Doan’s Kidney niontns fnm* datl an- iih- w til.lv f>nl««>

Pills to people speaking to os about ^urI..L',r o'' \a.itfiliiwi
ilo in" 1 1 1 h claims aimlnat the esiaieoi nii< *i'^**>:

L- ' „ trt that they will in*s*l at linidliil 4'
r -r fa <• by all dealers. Price 50 cents, office lu the village of * h. I- a. ip Mi'i

Foster- Mlllmrn Co. Buffalo, New York. *>n the '0,b day o* .hint'. 1

f-r "»•
Keinemher II e hauie Doan s and take claims.

•in other. | Dated Ann Arbor, May
KIOVABh FINNfd*iy (tmitm !«*»»

Itt Danzig, Germany, was prosecuted
| lor trespass by the railway authorities
itnd fined.

When first offered they met with little
response but the exhibit has grown
to be one of the largest and most Im-
portant seen at the fair. The Upper
Peninsula Agricultural college will
be represented this year with a com

Remarkable Rescue
That truth Is stranger than fiction, has

once more been demonstrated in the
little town of Fedora, Tenu., the resl
dence of G. V Pepper, Re writes: “l

n D.iU£KITllKWp UCteKSKD ADCTIOMF F.R.
Bell ’FhOPf 62» Mamdieiier, Mich.
"ftatfie!

Railroad Building in China. .

Hardly a province of China has ea-

TnTit SrthTuMrproioJted'arc Tr I mllkliiK mat nine In aclnal operation,
and it un me 1 . ( | (}OV. Warner is the owner of the only
ried out some of the ren^ P i milking machine In the state in addi-

tion to the oue that will be shown at
thn fnlr. They are mechanical con-
trivances that show the constant ef
fort inventors are making to reduce
the cost of production In the dairy and
butter business.
The educational department of the

fair is under the personal supervision
pf George B. Horton, of Fruit Ridge,
president of the Miohigan State
Graugc. Mr. Hqrfon has placed A
large share of the detail work u* mm>

le at this office.

fcati*

ih|ubance.'>'
jm J. Ainsurance call

the empire will be rendered easy of

access.

Nn greater mistake can be made than
to consider lightly the evllence ol di-
sease in your system. Don’t take des-
perate chances on ordinary medicines
Use Hollister's Rocky Mountain Te-.
35 cen*s Tea or tablet. Freeman »
Cummings Co. ,

Great American Canals.
In our country are three great

canals, all of them links between the
great lakes. The Welland connects
Lake Ontario and Lak<* Erie on the
Canadian side of the river. It is 27
miles long and jiw 25 sets of locks.

kSTa SKaESeaS
Leo M, GeUmar, Chatham, Mloh., who I hnd H **4 when 1 begun taking Dr
is the secretary. King's New Discovery Then Instant*" , , ~ ‘ rel ef cmne. Toe coughing soon ceased-
Excellent provision has been made L|lf( diminished rapidly, and In

at the State Fair for dining halls and tiirPH week I whs able to go to work "
lunch booths right near the main (^Hranteed Q,ure for coughs and colds
buildings, where the many thousands ̂  Rnrt u oo at Hie Bank Drug Store
may find ample facilities for lun- 1 Trial bottle free. b

cheon. Two large and airy dining
halls provided by^the society will be • Successful Man’s Advice
operated by experienced parties who ^ Newnvin has wm-u* i m
have leased the buildings. Several I f®W“an, 1,118 ̂ orke,d h'8 way
religious orders will maintain restaur- m rough all the branches of railroad-
ants, so it will be on the whole incon- luk 10 hla prtaent position of president

’ *• of the New York Central railway. His

hands of Thomas M. Battier, suptrtn-
ten dent of the Jackson county schools.
The work has become one of Mr. Batt-
ler's hobbles, and . In a letter to Pres-
ident Postal he recently declarA*,
“that be would fill every loch of ei-
hibitkm rptce allowed bli*."

venlent and unnecessary for visitors
to bring their lunches with them.

The Agricultural college will pre-
lent an Interesting exhibit showing
the different methods of packing ap-
ples and pears-- This demonstration
Will prove helpful and instriietive to
many MlchlKao farmers and fruitgrpyreM- "

A demonstration In handling bees
will be given each day In the apiary
exhibit. This part of the State Fair
exhibits Is constantly growing year by

:

one rule for success is, ‘‘Work., work,
work." And this is his only advice to
young men.

A lady who entertains often is proud
of the expensive dining room table she
secured by simply finishing tho old one
with Pernia-|Ao. Sold bv F. R fttnr*'*"

Co.

„ l)°at> * Ointment cured me of ec x^ma
that has annoyed me a long time- The
cure was permanent.”— Hon. 8. W.
Matthews, Oommliaiener Labor Statistics
Augusta, Me.

In the conduct
of all trusts—

whether as

Executor, '

Administrator^
Guardian,

Trustee, or

Receiver,

the Union Trust Com-
pany of ) Detroit gives
that prompt and efficient
attention which pro-
duces the best and most
satisfactory results, at a

minimum of cost

JEWELRY.
We have a complete assortment of

Watches, Clocks, Rings, Chains,

Charms and Society Emblems

Wo also have a fine line of

Gold Bowed Spectacles and Eye Glasses

Wc do all kinds of repairing. .

A. E. WINANS,
THE JEWELER.

Rhect Music and Poriodicaln.

Chelsea Green Houses
All Kinds of Vegetable Plants,

Bvdding PlnuQj,

Chit Carnations, Sweet Peas, Easter
and Calla Lillies

Palms, Ferns, Hanging

ELVIRA CL
Phone 103—2-1, l-s.

' - '

IOC'
Commissioners' Notice.

BTATR OK Mimic AN- * "f

nttw. 'Hi** un*l**rj*iK»,''l I'11' , o
by Ibt* Probate Court l..r |i,1iail'*

and dcmandi* of all
i (teniwe Trlnkh'.diit*) "I

hereb; xlv notltv .h..* Vl'n ll-S
are allowoit, by onloroi ''H-' n *1
(?r* dllors to pn-srnl , ||

! ekUiie of Hunt 'V1'!, ' ' ' ,nibf
at tbe* rw*lil**n«t* of It.**!
ship of Lima. In said i-ouni* . «b f

Jul> and on ih«> ZMh di*> "I 1

ten o’clock ». in.«)f •«« »' "f
I * xaralne and adjust stilil » l.tini'

D,ted«Kyauu.lJ«!7sT| lN

»IKIJ 1 -

Ptl« CJVELE
.^Y G""j SI.. {ll,!***

Sabwilbe fot Thu aun.lwOW

60 YE*
expebie

TB‘0Dt[,r-

- r w » » - COPVRI0*!!

Scientific Jlw, ,

fa Idol

> work m
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l ne Diplomatist.

It nsed to be said that a diplomatist

Waa a man who was sent abroad to lie
for his country. To-day It would be
much nearer the truth to say that a
diplomatist Is a man who is sent
abroad to tell the truth for his coun-

try. A most Interesting account has
recently been given of the petition for

better treatment of the Jews, and the

protest against the Kishlnef massa-
cres. In order to gratify the signers

of the petition, the state department

forwarded it to Ambassador McCor-
mick at St. Petersburg, although well
aware that the Russian government
could take no official cognizance of it.

When the paper was laid on the table
before Count Lamsdorf. he said, "You
know I cannot receive this." Then,
according to the story which is re-

ported by Collier s. Mr. McCormick rfv
plied. "Let us talk for a few minuteu

as man to man. You are Count Lams-
dorf, and I am not an ambassador, but
merely Mr. McCormick. The time has
come when you can no longer disre-
gard public opinion. The whole world
is aroused. Do me the great favor,
personally, of keeping this for two or

three days. Then if you are still of
the same mind* send it back to me,
and no more will be said." In the end

Count Lamsdorf showed the petition
to the czar, who was sufficiently ini-
presped by it to ameliorate somewhat
the condition of the Jews.

ROOSEVELT HAS A BUSY DAY
STATE CAPITAL AND

COLLEGE.

Science Vs. Charlatanism.

Nothing in years has made the
chemists rage together so furiously as

the exploited “discovery" of a com-
pound which will make ashes burn
better than coal. Of one formula —
we are aware that this was not the
one tried in a hotel boiler room the
other day— Prof. Ciil. of ̂ he Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology', says:

‘It contains nothing, nor can it make
anything, that In any way will aid
combustion." Even if the inventor's
preposterous theory of its working be

accepted, the professor says that the

heating capacity of a gallon of the
mixture would be about equal to that

•of a piece of coal the size of a pea.
“Why," the scientific men all ask.
does this piece of 'charlatanism get

itself spread broadcast over the coun-

try when discoveries of real scientific
Importance go utthr-mided'*" \\*e do

not know of any rea^qn which would

THOUSANDS GREET HIM

Delivered Thre* Speeches and With
Cheers and Military Display Lan-
sing Rejoiced.

President Roosevelt reached lam-
sing a few minutes after 10 a. m. Fri-
day. He wetat directly to the capitol.
under military escort, and delivered
two snort speeches there — one to mem-
bers of the legislature in Representa-
tive hall, the other from a balcony, un-
der which 10,000 people had assembled
to hoar him. ^
Tim crowd that saw and heard him.

including people along the route from
the deixu to the capitol and on the cap-
itol 'grounds, was estimated iu Lan-
sing to be upwards of 50,000.
Afier speaking at the capitol the

president left for the Michigan Agri-
cultural college, where his address on
the campus there was received as the
special feature of the college semi-
centennial celebration.
President Roosevelt's formal speech

to the alumni, graduates and students
of the Agricultural college, and to the
great crowd of friends of the college
and his own admirers gathered on the
campus, was one of congratulation
for the institution and the state of
Michigan, and a warm commendation
of the work and purposes of the col-
lege. He drew from it all the argu-
ment that after all the highest aim of

STATE NEWS BRIEFS.

At a meeting of the Saranac Bus!
ness Men’s association a committee
was appointed to get a grain eleva
tor.

Fred Johnson, steward of the La
peer Home for Feeble Minded since
the founding of the institution, is near
denth.

... T*10 Summer Girl," a single-deck,
32-foot steam pleasuro craft, is the
latest addition to Kalamazoo river s
flotilla.

Bradley Miller, aged 60 years, died
shortly after being struck bjr a Michi-
gan Central passenger train in Kala-
mazoo.

Cleo Moross, youngest son of Joseph
Moross, proprietor of the Moross
house at Erie, was drowned in Mon-
terey, Mex. ^

At a protest from resorters the fare
between Pontiac and Sylvan and Cass
lakes has been reduced from
cents to five.

Eight thousand sheep Imported by
Gov. \\ arnor and C. S. Pierce from
Wyoming for their Ogemaw farm
have arrived.

The daughter of Mrs. Rose Smith
broke into her moiher’s home In Uuv
City and found he dead in bed. She
had died alone.

Andrew Divine, of Standish. was
thrown from a train at Lansing and
died wit nit regaining consciousness
A widow and son survive.
A horse belonging to Rankin Meade

of Scotts, sank to Its neck In the *
ture and it took 20 men an
get him aboard a stone boat.

Henry Buckley, of Flint, serving
time for drunkenness, saw his son
h Sought to Jail for petty theft, and
greeted him sympathetically.

The home of Dr. Mary Green, one
of the finest in Charlotte, has been

ten

pas-

hour to

AT REST.

Funtral of Mro. William McKInloy
1 Wat Notable,

The most distinguished men In the
nation attended the funeral of Mrs
Ida Saxton McKinley in Canton, Ohio

I and flood at the grave side In the
cemetery where the body wfts laW be-
side the remains of her martyred bus
band. Simple as was the funeral cere-

I niony, there was much that was 1m-
A DIVERGENCE OF VIEWS, presslve./or the womau who lay dead_ and the men and wo’"en gathered

will th. Great Railroad Financier Be i '"‘T* b'[ rom" ™"" J ^

HARRIMAN’S RAILROAD DEALS
AND THE GOVERNMENT’S

COURSE.

Criminally Prosecuted
Scott Free?

or Escape

The Record Made Up.
A conference of great Importance

bearing upon the Harriman case will
be held in Washington this week. It

will then be known whether the ad-
ministration intends to go after Mr.

{incidents that havMonued the history
of the nation for the last decade.
The service was held at the North

Market street residence of the McKin-
leys. Not since the funeral of Mrs.
Benjamin Harrison has so large a
number of men eminent In the affaire
of the nation been gathered at ’he
funeral of any woman.
Among the number who j>ald a last

tribute to the memory of Mrs. McKin-

THE STORY TOLD BY A BRUTAL
MURDERER TO THE
" DECTECTIVES.

LATEST DETROIT CRIME.

After Mutilating/ Hit Victim He Start-

ed to Commit Suicide But Wat too
Cowardly.

Harriman and his railroads through | ley were President Roosevelt and
the medium of the Sherman anti-trust ; Vice President Fairbanks, four mem
act, or intends to let the railroad of the cabinet, two of whom also
magnate and his associates continue werf ministers of the late President
on their wav rejoicing McKinley; Senator Knox, of Pennsvl-
President Roosevelt’* Indianapolis 1 l^nl!;ha,tnt“rne;' *eue,»1 1,1 ,h« -McKin-!

speech, in its bearing upon the Harri- ! \ f0nner Poslt»mster

man oonaolidallon la oP™ to two In- 1 ' ^ Court

tcrprcLitions. Some people declare ; Gov. Harris, of Ohior ScuatoV DicV,

that .1.^ th^e Jn_. ,,0ne .\ind ! :"}d manv 0,her distinguished persons.

. Walters’ Story.

Because he Is cursed with the
cowardice of the lowest form of brute

creation, which revels in brutality to
a helpless victim weaker than him-
self, but whines and snivels with any
pain or suffering inflicted upon him-
self, David C. Walters, wife slayer, is
steadily recovering In a Detroit hos-
pital and probably will be alt lost well
within a short space of time.

When his poor little wife lay in a
and ' weltering heap on the fioor Walters
Itltr* ' 1 ___ I ...

former Postmaster Gen-
'ourt Justice and

former Secretary of State W. It. Day; picked up a bottle of carbolic acid.

/

FAIR FARES.

Doe. th, P.r. Marquette H,v,

'ng Scale.
An owner of one of

the Charlevoix dlatrlct. who i?**1
member of any 0f the Incor^,!?
aort associations there

with evidence, of dl,rrlml ‘f““
)ger rates on the Per€ ̂
.cannot, through th, ,e^

The cabinet
Secretary

members present were

mn. mat aiier an tne highest aim of bought bv the Odd Fellows for lBlOO
the agriculturist ahou.,1 be the eultlva- and will be transformed mto a temp^

Cigarette smoking is said to have
lion of character. He said, in part:
The fiftieth anniversary of the

founding of this college is an event
of national significance, for Michigan
w-as the first state In the union to
found this, the first agricultural col-
lege in America. The nation is to he
congratulated on the fact that the
congress at Washington lias repeated-
ly enacted laws designed to aid the
several states in establishing and
maintaining agricultural and mechan-

The record in the Harriman case is
made up. and at the conference that
wii! be held at the White House a de-
cision will be reached showing the
intentions of the administration

» » . /-» i toward Harriman and the men associ-
famrv of0\nnR°\Sr8. Grant?1er’ first in‘ ated wi^ him Opinions varv as to
aniry of Ann Arbor, wdli resign soon what the . president will do in this
for business reasons. Maj. Walt -r Bar ! n. i. -r. and when Mr RooseveU emh
Granger. ̂ e(rolt' *"> -ccem, r.,1 Ur, 1 < .dvleoT.^md^t 'w'lU

1 ht •! at the\ are divided on the ques-

caused the insanity of F ink Brady,
brought from Saginaw to the Pontiac
asylum. It required three men to

handle him.

i he president’s assertion that
railroads should be permitted in law-
ns well as in practice to acquire the .... ......... .. ocv_iciui u(

,boD,is of connecting but not the Interior GaVfleld,' and Secretary o*
pauilel lines, was tantamount to a Agriculture Wilson.
notice that the government would not , _
proceed against Harrlmar. ! Feed Babies
Others are equally emphatic In ! in

which he had brought with him. with
Hie purpose of ending his murderous
existence. He presased the bottle to

to Serpent.

Hartman0 10 'B'g S"Ck" °n ^ ! ‘1 f""'* Dl‘lrl« Attorney Llewellyn
Of New Mexico, that a tribe of Indians
in that territory are given to the wor-
ship of an enormous serpent to which
is ted the new born babies of a puebla
in which it is housed and carefully
tended and guarded.
The complaint was filed by a Cath-

secretary of State Root. Secretary of hia lips and poured out a mouthful o

S,ecre,ary °! I1.'* "cry liquid. It burned his mouth
He spit it out upon the floor without
swallowing a drop, for his throat was
not burned.

This was the ‘•desperate'’ man who
had only a few seconds before fairly
hacked to pieces the body of a frail
little woman.
Walters’ own story of the crime is

a brutal tale of a most detestable
crime The only effort he makes
toward a defense is that he knew that
his wife loved Kirkpatrick more than
she loved him; that she refused to
forget Kirkpatrick and go back tc
live with him. That is all.
The detectives sat around

interstate, commerce 1x11

There are resort asHocb , 0D'

|>or Springs, Roaring iw ^ H
ton-sing and two at Churi^i^H
porated under the laws „f H
All of the resorts are reached VH
Pere Marquette. People II
Parts of the state belong t l
o<her of the five MaoeltZ'^
Pere Marquette has in past nLJSS
a special rate to association gH

^'Detroit „„„
67.25 for a round trip ticket n?*?
road company. It is asseru ,|
issuing books to assm-ii, ' alrei4M

at the same $7.25 rate' tin ltnemb*,»
good from June 1 on k'U tok*'

rfl.CtHc?gWr8 ln
the

Newspaper men declined to cull
ca! colleges. I greet all such colleges, I ReP- Charles E. Ward when his lawyer
through their representatives who { aml doctor announced that he would
have gathered here oday, and bid 1 ,10t be permitted to talk on the Edith
them godspeed in their work. I no Presley case
less heartily invoke success for the ! A cat belonging to E H Williams
mechanical and agricultural schools; of Coldwator, has adopted’ a Belgian

n h.1 r,S,h t0 S;*y that 1 have heani hare. while one belonging to Charles
particularly good reports of the Min- Moore has assumed custody of a brood
nesota Agricultural high school for the ! of chickens
way in which it sends its graduates I

back to the farms to work as practical i,nnn°rSe »Hi G ll),)0rt- of I>e,ro!t. baafarmers practical ( be0n appointed a member of the board

"As a people there Is nothing In riH^h^nn8 °fJhe Adr,nn Sch°o1 for'
which we take a juster pride than our be? forfQn£ t0 8UCCefed Gil'
educational system. It is our boas! I * °U*
that every boy or girl has the chance L The big water on the Menominee
to get a school training: and we feel 1 r ver has caused the suspension <if
it is a prime national ,Suty to furnish 'J'ork ,n the sawmills of Menominee,

u< .i as to the advisability of proceed-
ing against Harriman in the courts.
There arc members of the inter-

state commerce commission who are
insistent that nothing except criminal
prosecution and the imposition of
sentences of imprisonment will put an
end to such flagrant violations of the
anti-trust laws as was disclosed

gw
f io ap«ra r-LrCAiS : ^pueblas two

Although | wife’s return". , . ....... ren have

"to be" foim d*' ii* ̂  h e^ueb 1 a °Th i fM ed he 8aid- aa«‘d

pries, to press hlsRveBtlgaUoii^ I andh"ve ^Uh0 m^ a^^ ̂  JSe
with the result that he discovered : refuse nn .,h , d ?)'e me’ Sh(
in an adobe house, isolated and close- 1 von j,ni!0an !he1nI,1 * 8aid> ‘Mamma.
I.v auardoj, ,h,. sa-rpant whl "h l8 woP nv .„ a,n 'a >' 'il"C.'1 an'1 1'm K0
shipvd by 'the Indians of the pueblas the 5 I'0W' Then 1 *rabb«!

ajound and fhat every babe born fn I head wTth It three Sea GodrU^
bul

not apply equally ,o medical nostrums. This training free, because only there- i ,Gvfi ral,id current in the river making
They create sensations because of the|by.ran "e secure the proper type of °K sor,lnS impossible.

i citizenship in the average American.prodigious value they would have if i ^ , ,r , — ------------- ,

they were onlv real The inventors of u ‘i” ‘ ,C lS(‘100ls and 0,,r col,e^H Cf°al mine because the «,u miners re1 rs of have done their work well, and there I fu8e to wait for their pav The mine
ash-burnlng formulae, remarks the
Now *ork Post, might well ask their

A strike has again closed the Eureka
CO miners

!!ie iir'Q'llr-v ir."0 the operations of the 1 in many others* I g8 fed iVtli^ serpent' "i 1 ^ that 8he was dead’ Ultl
Harriman railroads. Other members of -Mr. Llewellyn, having no JuHBdK UP 16 knIfe and 8>“hed and
th!t f’he^M011 !el1 ,he pr(‘s,de,l, has nipd an affidavit of the priest and!«?*f.d ,at. be!{- .Then 1 trIcd to kill
Inli a ev!d0.npe ln hand ,s n°t Strong other evidence with the territorial ..........
enough to justify the administration thorities.
in embarking upon a project to I __
' smash" Harriman.

uian wno do not heh.ng^j1^
the resort associations Inw. To,i

nod by the Pcre Cu eVa'”"
strict Instruction from 5at bH
commerce comniissio,, ,he

The Walkers.

planned some extensive trips for th!
summer. James m. Hutching J
Jackson, and Edwai-a t u "f?0, **

Bay Cl.y w,,, ^ ^
ftheDr(,thl« >ear and will leave
for Pittsburg from which place ther
will start overland on their tran.n t!
ing In Philadelphia and the Jamestown
exposition en route. For the ear m
the tramp *m be through '

taking in the Dakotas the west,

bark, Colorado, and'mk'r11""0"
points. western

{JI i j academic critics to point to any!0 .» I achievement of science within, sav, 25

J # years that would benefit directly and

Indirectly so many people as a methodM i for burning ashes.

i | Naming the Spanish baby the prince

I
»f the Asturias is just a temporary ar-
rangement until the geographers and

A the philologists can get together and, I

with the aid of relays of stenograph- 1

| • \ .ers, fix up a permanent name for the

1 
helpless infant. The real and official
same of a Spanish king is like a Chi-
nese play. You read part of it to-day

A and come back to-morrow and the day 1

n after to get the rest. It embraces !

of the ocean that men

’ One word of congratulation to the
ate on what Michigan has done for

the marksmanship of its citizens. We
are a country of between 80.000.000
and 90,000,000 of people*, and we have

j , i a rpS1,lar arru>' 8<» small that in pro-
One would Judge from read- portion to our total numbers, it is

ing the official title of King Alfonso smaller than the police force of a
XIII., for instance, that he was the su- great ri,-v- That means that we should
preme ruler of the earth the air th* keep ,hat re«u,ar army up to the high-• est point of perfection, or if ever a

serious war should occur, we would
have to tfust to the volunteer forces.
Jus, as we bed to trust to them in
'61. And I do Lot have to tell you that
one ,of the prime necessities Is that
when a soldier shoots he shall be able
to hit something. (Laifghter and
cheers). That is so, isn’t it? That’s
right."

is no class of our citizens deserving of ; ha8 been greatly damaged of late bv
heartier praise than the men and wo- 1 Adding and other mishaps.

The Michigan Central lias been mak-
ing tests of the eyesight of its train-
men for color blindness nd as a re-
sult it is said that a mini., -r of the old-
est engineers are to be laid off.

AVhen hotel attendants went to
arouse John G. Benson, aged 60 years,
of Mangum, who was a guest in a
Chicago Clark street hotel, he was
found dead. A gas jet was partly open.
The mepiory of Maj. Ezekiel Ran-

som, a veteran of the Revolution, and
uncle of former Gov. Ransom, of Mich-
igan, was honored Decoration day by
Lucinda Hinsdale Stone chapter, D A
R-. of Kalamazoo.

men who teach in them.
"Governor, and you. my fellow citi-

zens. i, is indeed a great pleasure to
be in Michigan today. In greeting all
of your people here gathered, let me
say.-Tirst, n word of special greeting,
as I know you would wish me, to the
veterans of the great war.

"If it was not for them we would
not have any president. And now let
me say another word of greeting to
the national guardsmen. I served at
Santiago beside two Michigan regi-
ments of volunteers, and I was instru-
mental in seeing that the Michigan

. Husband Was a Woman. _______

zx  cFHFS HSSE
rigors of searching cold and steady Pboeulx, Ariz., of Baron Schlipnen
am unprecedented in that city. | bach, Russian consul in Chicago. The
_ ou Minds of delegates to the seven- , h0lIy in a good state of preserva-
r !, ! ' 5rand fau,p a,ld reunion of the 1,io» and the face unchanged. Baron
mte.i i onfederate Veterans are ling- ̂ chiippenUaeh said:

m mg’ h. we ver. ,o participate with the I , “This is the body of Nicolai de Ray-
?; °f ' etcrans and their sponsors, i 'an. who was for 12 years my socre-
Maids of Honor, and manv friends in ,ary."
the parade and unveiirng of the heroic ‘be proof of sex was made

T e ‘rep10; rntrn;‘ViS- I ^ a ph-va‘c‘an who had‘he 1 nit cd Confederate Veterans j a'^nded the dead person making af-
dee ded to meet next year in Binning; ̂lavits that De Raylan was a female,
n i ' A l’ and Plected Gen. Stephen ‘Je Raylan, as a man, was twice mar-
u. Lee, of Georgia, grand commander ';ed- }lis "widow” in Chicago denied

that De Raylan was a woman and
f mimed his estate. Sho cannot get i

now as a widow's heritage.

myself, but I failed.’

everything that the historians can
think of and a few more smooth-
oundlng words thrown in for good
measure

waters under the earth and New Mexi-
co, Alaaka. Patagonia and all Inter-
mediate points. If you will notice,
their photographs show that nearly all
the recent kings of Spain were atoop-

ahouldered. That came from trying to
carry their full names around with
them.

One of. the modern improvements in
mall service which the United States
government has been foremost in
adopting is the establishment of "sea

post offices. This means the provid-
ing of facilities on ocean-going steam-

ers by which mail is assorted on
hoard and delivery thereby expedited.
It la represented that mail thus dis-
posed of reaches the intended destina-

tion 12 hours earlier than- by the old

ygtem. Postmaster General Meyer
approves the plan1 and contemplates
extension of the arrangement. He Is
preparing to create at least two more
of these "post offices" on vessels car-
rying American mail to Europe, the

It of which will be highly pleasing
itai patrons.

The German press is strongly op-
posed to the kaiser’s fifth son making
a tour of America^ saying that "only
evil can come to him in that land of
dollars and machines." Can it be tl \
the proweas of our automobiles has
extended, to -.the Fatherland ? -----------

A man out In Montana predicts that
the world will come to an end In ten
days, and la selling off big property
In anticipation of the coming finale
But what doe« be propoa* to do with

Want It in Constitution.
In the state convention of the W. C.

T. U. to be held in Lansing June 4-7
the principal topic of discussion will
be: "What I would like to see incor-
porated in the revised constitution of
Michigan." A determined campaign
will be inaugurated to put temperance
and restrictive features in the new or-
ganic law. Another question will be:
Are the laws of Michigan adequate

for the protection of the home?"

Our Lako Navy.
The good ship Yantic will not leave

Michigan waters, but will be sent to
Hancock for the use of -the upper pe-
ninsula division of naval reserves.
A joint resolution was passed by

the house appropriating $5,000 (or. re-
decking the ship, the unexpended bal-
ance to be used to defray the expenses
of sending a crew to bring the cruiser
Don Juan de Austria ,o Detroit.

A 5 per cent divi&end pn a capital
stock of $800,000 has been declared by

While gathering mushrooms Elton
H. Esselstyn ami Bert Sumner, of Lan-
sing. were attacked and brutally as-
sauUed by three tramps. Esselstyn
had his 'wrist severly cut by a knife
wielded -by one of the tramps.

The hull of the old steamer An-
drew Johnson, used as a blockade run-
ner in war times, was decorated with
flowers Memorial day, -by veterans
Since being brought to the lakes the
Jackson has been used as a tow barge

, ^1“!? k WT r* Pf Paines- 8UPP0sed
h If ? hol>oine “bout the coun-

try. died in the Lutheran hospital
from injuries received by jumping off
a train between Denmark Junction
and Reese. He fell under the wheels.
The attorney general has ruled

that an application from a life convict
for a commutation of sentence is not
necessary before the governor can
commute the sentence, jn order to
transfer the prisoner from one jail toanother. J lu

A resolution appropriating $75 for
a group photograph 0f the members of
the legislature was quietly slipped

ii

through the house. The resolution.

„ The, fl!b commission
planted between 90.000 and 120,000
black bass and wall-eyed pike in Zukev
and Strawberry lakes. An equal num-
ber were placed in Whitmore and
Horseshoe lakes, and half the number
in Independence lake.

On Memorial day a monument erect
ed at a cost of $1,500. the gift of C
W. Lake, of Quincy, ,o the township;
was dedicated. Mr. Lake was a mem-
ber of Co C, First Michigan sharp-
shooters, Is well-to-do farmer and
member of C. O. Loomis post.

Although G. L. I\ Young, lieutenant
In tho United Slates navy recruitin-

the directors of the Meiiiunlnee River ' Rf10* Dpt^0,,• 8ay8 Michigan 'supplies
Sugar Co. ,ho nne8t "“'“P1*8 of brawn and brain

Deputy 8h,rl«f Xd.on, or Muskegon. I co°ld "X

a liveryman. 1,000 miles across three - T'. , , ,• ,
states in his automobile, and finally ,Thc J U«? eD.t faPtory on the
captured him in Melrose, la plains near West Branch, is turning

out a flue grade of turpentine from
pine stumps found ail over the plains
and has a whole township fenced in
The stumps are pulled with machines
and roots and all are used. The com-
pany will turn the land into a big
ranch whetf the stumps art used up.

_ Shaken^ Up ___
Three earth shocks at about

Saturday morning caused the inhabit-
ants of Guayaquil. Ecuador, to jump
from their beds and run, panic-

Horribly Mangled.

Edward Martin was instantly killed
by a I ere Marquette train, a short dis
lance north of Muskegon Saturday.
He was not identified until n piece of
paper, on which his name had been
written four, times, was found In the
,n£.of b'8 coat by Coroner Balbir-

nie I he body was terribly mangled.
It is thought that Martin had start-

ed out on a hobo trip, and while rid-
ng on the train fell between the
trucks of the baggage car. The bodv

lrnlndl2BgCd ̂  61111 ̂  <>f the
train. He was unmarried.

Predicts War.
That in three or five years at the'

stricken, info the streets. The first j <lU^*dde ‘bpre will be a war between
and last of the shocks were slight I dupan an<1 the United States, is the
-at the second was heavy and lasted j ?F,n,<?n exPresFed uy J. A. Elliott, of
about 40 seconds, causing the bells in i Jdancbe«t‘ r, N. .{. The strained feel-
the churches to ring and stopping the I , ween the Japanese and the

Anrericans, he " says, cannot be
magmed by those who have hot see,,
the two nationalities clash. The Jap-
anese along the Pacific coast, he says

al? ZLagrriVf and are g0,ng lnt<»tLv ? °f business with success.
They are particularly strong In tran-
sportation. and now control a large
part of the Pacific trade. Their success
against the Russians has made them
jb«8J.y. domineering in fact, and the
feeling against them is intense.
Americans are hoping that thr e

canaMs bun0,Utbreak 11,1 the

clocks in the church towers. No" news
has yet been received from the in-
rerior but it is considered probable
hut damage was done- in the coun-
r.v. Owing to the peculiar construe-
lion of the buildings the disturbance
did not cause any damage in
city.

that

Lansing board of educatioi$#fc*is
found that some of the teachers TT&ve
been getting too much pay and others
not enough. How the mistake came
to be made in .their checks no one
knows.

Trust “Busting.” .

rer is s'ecrt UyMn v ^Hgau n g^ some ^of

be

mil .nn .men W?° are rated 88 multi-
millionaires and captains of industry
known as well In Wail street as in
Colorado. Is reported.
Fully 120 secret service men now

make their headquarters In Denver.

havin^a,!na.r a y °f. *overnmeat sleuths
having ranted a large portion of the

w w fl??r °f an °fflce bu‘ldlng, from
rah th^nftre ?pread,ng the net that
place! 5 1 ViCtlm8 ,n high

2' wbee,er> In the service of the
department of justice, is m charge

6 mCrKt 8erv,ce men and says
iJfn. . Wli be 801116 8,artllng revela-
tions in the near future.

Smallest in the State.

sch^fi 18 1probably the smallest
school in point of attendance in the
entire state of Michigan, and one of

teSSSL ,n ̂  entire United
otntcs, had ltB«wit!jBg ,MVdraT weeks

taown^ I6” !>IS,!iiCt X°' 2 ,n Muskegon
,,p clof d f«r the season. The

two .lUpils Who were under the tute
age of Miss Edith Hale, of Muskegon

k’S imP'r aCk!,0ftrds aud «r,th>ne-8 and, reaped away to follow

'l°ZTX'k b-err,e8 81 '»>-

ofMj!! ?“,f,JhlnkB 'hal the number

/Mr. Winters Disappears.

«• •» miMin*.

After Nine Years.

Peter Coman, an Indian, was arrest-
ed near Eagle River, on the charge of

Falls Gr\Bch Hel!ry Taresh, of Crystal
^118, Mich, nine years ago. District

Sherlff^M ° CK0nD°r’ accon,Pa»led by
Sheriff Murphy, found the budv of
Taresh buried at a depth of two fee

TnrLhWaiI,irireaT ̂^U-FlSHbkr
raresh was a woodsman with relatives
at Crystal Falls, and the authorities
searched for years to locate the mur-

Mine Worked Out.

a..^STo%^brc?a,3'
,nICi& ,ba" out lt» flr«“hS- i i

'xVorpSrrru6, sirtt ln | -f/;

ter-in-Iaw did not know him, he X' foni»a,nJ' /tolds leaae^djoS led
so changed, and sent him awav )mr I already sunk a shaft in
she recognized Sim by his walk before ! Ve ” and ,s ta,i,nfer out coal. 1 ’

ner pupils compares favorably to

w/re'Soih v,n M,Chi?an’ The pupils^ere both young and were very or-

h' kIM 0ThevWa“ 11 and ,he Otllor
grade .n^J"* b°th ,n the 8ama

^o^IlghiMn Attendance, '^but’ea^y *t^lB

MSS
"be Hermit’s Estate

,rstF

rr e’n ~
pX.lna' The^h6 11 ̂

^ttere Viu Bnot Se a'quarter0©!L ^hen a flnaI 8«ttlemen!
valued at !<- *®Bl«nifinUvalued at $4., and held 27.000 shares

The valueTf
S,,ares la ^Ia-d a'

he got
back.

to the gate and called him
Bernardo Powers, need r.n *

The Ame'C'CeTco „ ' ^ ’tl “
posed to have made a com raet' with ,n6nibGi °f the ven an hoDorary

.-jf-.ig rgg-gglai
« f? , Si “SJ-

Express Co. !t is umiorsiood thlt *M"*'*' which has

Detroit Valuation.

= tapirs xs
npi at the assessors’ office. This in.
eludes an estimate of the realty value

a ah Htl rCnth :oard’ wh,ch 1« Placedrl 1 U m, 0Ver >8 °00.000, and of the
recent village of Falrview at

..o^l,eBo?^ab°r5r
I*' neer farmer of Delta county, "was

In order to join the society It i»
necessary to walk 200 miles outside
business walks the first vear and each

muCme€?f th|ye.ar m n,ili s is ,he miD‘-mum,. If this is not covered the mem

ion mnJeC!'d,Unlc88 h'' :,!;''ees m wu10o miles in four months.

A Special Session.
Although both the bills to submit th*

40 per cent proposition to the peopl#
n d the original Dickinson primary
bill as It passed the house will hers-
ported and presented for a vote br
he senate committee on elections

. le‘.e ,s Hftle hope for th-ir passage,
it s regarded as practieally certain
mat Qov. Warner will call a special
i^01!1; but not earlier Mian April,
i , • ‘J the railroad commission bill
lai-a. this, it is expected, will be in-
cluded in the call. -no lhe Primary bill fails to
pass. Gov. Warner was asked last
evening, after a report had been cir-
culated that he had been asked to
compromise on 23 per cent, and had
lurned it down as being a* objection
al as any per cent.

()h, I d just as soon cull a spe-
cial session as not.” said flu* govef
nor‘ There might be some objection
on the ground of expense. A special
session would cost $15,000. whereas
me primary bill as it pas.-ed the houst
would sav,- i

the markets.
— Gf>od grades of luitchcrs* b:ou*ht full K'.-Hdy prh«*8 wild

week u«", leu i ommon
8 f,n<? cow "‘"h "'i'll* about io

t’0,<1 n,l‘ch tows sold w.-ll. but
scarce. Common gradeB dull

r.xtra dry-fed steers and lielf. re. iO:

ir •fKrbJ“n^i*eiffcr8* f.000 to l.jou. 19
7 . 800 to 1*000- 6‘ -o. steer*

and heifers, fat, 500 to 700. $« 60;

choice fat cows. $4 254.* 4 f.o, . ..... . fat
£?W8, $3 76(&»4 15; common, j:4i;l 50;
tuners. $1 76®)2 15; choice h-iny hull*,f’ f“lr to good holoKiia hulU,

(5®)4; stock bulls. $3 25 b :i 40: . hole*
feeding steers. 800 to 1.000. $4ii5 10;
mr feed ng steers, 800 to 1.000. til T'.0
2 ”5il , 0,ce Stockers. 500 to Too. J.l 25#
4. choice stockers. 500 to Too 75tr4;

heifers. $3 26(&'4; milk* rs. largr.
joung:, medium age. $40^50. common
milkers. $18 ©25.
The veal calf trade was active nd

strong. 25c per hundred higher than It
a week ago. quite a large proper-

J,1,®” °f the receipts bringing |7 per
nunured .“Ud some choice grades a*

5th?r.*“»5e6 so.8"' 'T®, n:
„ The sheep and lamb trade was strong
and 25c higher than last week, top
lambs bringing as high as $8 per hun-

Best lambs. $8; fair to good
50: “Xht to common lambs.

• ciaic fa,r to X°Od butcher slietp,
l«>@6 1 6; culls and common, $.! 5004;
"pring lambs. $86' 10.
...*n ‘he hog department the trade wa»
yer?Adu11 and Prices paid were from 25c
re 30c per hundred lower than lut

, Pickers^started In to buy tbent
at *6 15, but raised their morning bid*

and Pa‘d commission men
J . w ,lan*e of prices: Light to good
butchers. $6 znflj 25: pigs. $6 20; light
workers. $6 15^6 20; roughs. |5 75;
stags one-third off.

old tree
years, a

OhloT^rToan'"^,1^' '"Z

lhe “I ZZ&

Fourth of July colebratlo^ t0t a

'vWch hu, „„w adopters

sioo o'wiiKTa^ by,a Sunda^
In 1869, wa'rpToi'od ̂eS*n
Evans on his farm
island. He returned

rrom^r.il^Up'^-p^
Bancroft.

Contrary to the
that ~ -poach Kh;n;rbtnop'"!""
p-y the recent frMta and .torms teuD

Sa^hat Ihf0«|have lns',ect<!<‘ «*e’ trees

.^e,ruaofrreCrc0oP1dW^eyre,d<id "
up by Walter
near Butternut

wheyhe children held" . Vc^VeS?

East Buffalo. — Market generally 10®
higher on all desirable grades: best
f^rt ateers, $6.7606.10: best 1.200 to
,a2* £ steers. $6.60® 5.75 ; beat 1.000 to

, re°1-|b do. $6.26® 6.60; best fat cowi,
#4 HV 4.50 ; fair to good, $3.5O0’4: irlm-
m*re- $2.26@2.60; best heifers. $605.50;
medium to good. $4.2504.50; best feed-
ers. $4.5004.75; yearlings. $3.5004;
common stock steers. $3.2503.50: export
^uMs, 92.600)8.60; fresh cows dull and
*7^frPer hea<1 ‘ower; good to extra,
$4oei50: medium to good, $33048; com-
mon. $20® 23.
Hogs — Market lower: medium and

heavy. $6.25©6.40; mixed. $6.4006.45;

pl*l,• «6s»®6-55' rousl,,•
Sheep— -Market active and higher;

7SA1. ,ambp. I8.4O08.5O: culls. $6,6n®
r. 50: wethers. $6.5006.75: culls. $46?:
yearlings. $707.70: ewes. $5.2506.76.
Calves — Strong; best. $808.25; me-

JbT ~ *ood.^$0.6O®7.15; heavy. $4^

Whirled to Death.
EmpToyes at the Heola' Cement

mill, Bay City, were startled to hear
piercing screams, and looking beheld
William Kavat, aged 35, a Hungarian,
being whirled around a shaft. The un-
fortunate man’s clothing had been
caught in the rapidly revolving ma-
chinery, His body was reduced to an
unrecognizable mass. He has 00
known relatives

t^maanri
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merjcanswith

titles and

burg cab, a Prince Dolgorukl who la a
atevodore, or a Prlnceaa Galatzln In a
fourth-rate circus.

A Dolgorukl ancestor was once king
of Russia, and the Galatzln and Krap*
otkine families are amon , Its most
honorable and ancient. Occasionally •
“zakhndaly knlaz” has fallen so low
that he Is but a peasant, and thus
minus the title of noble that is given

near to titles
to the educated subjects of the czar.

no

s.

W

>»T. ©

w

and ho married Miss Virginia Lowery,
of Washington, when he was In the
latter city.
A curious feature of the Spanish no-

bility Is the manner of Inheriting it.
The dignities descend from father to
son, but If there la no son the daugh-
ter takes the title, and It is conferred
on her husband what time she mar-

rles.

| NEEDS OF IDE DAK

IN H AND HOHE

laoy co oat

This Russian disregard of primogen-
iture observance, which does so much
to koep the English peerage up to the
standard, obtains also In Germany.
Certain immunities and privileges, be-
sides the satisfaction of defined prece-

dence, make the English lord
marked and envied person. Most Ger-
man and Prussian nobles are devoid of
extra privilege, and their children all
bear the titles of Ujelr fathers.
The house of Hinzfeldt Is one of the

fairly numerous exceptions. The heir
of Prince Alfred, present head of one
branch, is IM;ite Francis, whose wife
was the adopted daughter of the late
Collls P. Huntington. On the other
hand, the late1 ambassador to Germany
was only Count Hatzfeldt. His case
was particularly interesting because
he hail a genuine love affair with an
American woman. Miss Helen Moul-
ton. of Albany. He married h In

18G:i. and was forced to separate from
her by Prince Bismarck, who made it
a rule never to allow a German diplo-
mat to marry a foreigner. The sepa-
ration lasted until Bismarck went out
of power, when the two promptly re-
married.

of education
A WOMAN’# WAV.

tikiji*m*.*(

'A

cpWi mnry
a

a

s>><

4, f

Boston.-" Some titles are bad and
some titles are worse, but there are
no good titles." a sarcastic American
father Is said to have exclaimed
apropos of the marriage of a relative

to a foreign nobleman.
He was not altogether right, nor

was he altogether wrong. The Old
World is flooded with titles, good, bad
and Indifferent. The bad and the In-
different greatly outnumber the good.
American girls have some of the good,
possibly more of the bad, and, per-
haps, still more of the indifferent.

There Is a heraldry office in London
that spends all its time straightening

out the kinks in the peerage. With
some 500 American women married to
foreigners, duly handled as to their
names, some of the freaks of aristoc-
racy's rating are apropos.
in Aivii ii it U self evident

though some children disprove it
that a parenKis superior to the child.
Vet aa American woman is on record
to disprove the fact. The late widow
of Isaac M. Singer married a soi-

disant Due de Camposelice and later
M. Paul Sohege, a plain Frenchman.
Butdu r daughter is Duchesse Decuzes
among the French aristocracy, and
Duchesse do Gluocksburg in the high
lights of Denmark. If it isn't a case
of daughter out-distancing the moth-
er, il is dho nearest approach to the
condition.

Some of these daughters have be-
come duchesses of England, prin-
cesses of Russia, duchesses of France,

prfncinossae of Italy, duquesas of
Spain or Portugal, and still others
have obtained titles of the Holy
Roman Empire and papal titles by
marriage. There arc said to he about
500 of them all told, but how do they
rank among each other? Where in
the scale of high-sounding handles to
matrimonially acquired surnames doth
rank Lady Tennessee Claflln Cook,
who is the widow of an English baro-
net, and who, through him, is Vis-
cuunlcs* Montserrat in In,, the peerage
of Portugal? And why does^ not site
employ the higher Portuguese title in-
stca.i of the inferior English one?

MRS.AU m/ MM.
dozen alliances with Russian princes,

papal princes and such.
There are half a dozen kinds o

dukes, spelled according to the genius
of their geographical situation. 1 here

la England who are real
When, therefore, an

are dukes
aristocrats.
American girl, Miss Zimmerman ot
Cincinnati, captured the heart of his
grace of Manchester, she got a titular

matrimonial prize.

Many Times a Duchess.
There Is one American woman who

is a duchess on four commonplace
counts. This Is the Duchesse de Dino,
who is the sumo of Talleyrand-Peii-
gord and of Valencay in France, and
Prussian duchess of Sagan.
Titles In Italv date back a long time,

and had their origin In the times when
there were free cities, each of which
had Us own collection of nobility. I be
title of prince there is not awe-inspir-
ing, and the others of lower grade fall
far short of honor. The Italian equiv-
alent of Burke’s Peerage will look up
your ancestry, determine your heraldic

hearings and Include a history of your
origin in Us next edition for a nominal

sum.
The Vatican grants titles. The par-

venus work so hard getting titles unto
tberuselves that really respectable no-
bility have got out of the habit of
using their legitimate ones. Prince
Ferdinand Culonna married Miss Eva
Bryant Mackay, but in that family the
title is disregarded. They consider It
really more aristocratic to call each
other simply "Don" and "Donna. The
Rosplgliosl and Ruspolln families,
which together number nearly a dozen
American women among their wives,
are as aristocratic and as particular.

Prince Owns Gambling House.
The prince of Monaco, who runs

Monte Carlo, was married to Alice
Hein?, of New Orleans, am tin l"«‘s-
ont heir to the gambling receipts Is
her stepson. Prince Heched Bey
Czaykowski is a Turkish diplomat, -ut
not very Important as a Turk. Miss
Edith Collins, of New York, was the
prlftcess* maiden name.
Boston is not wonderfully well rep-

resented among the titled Americans
abroad. Foremost, perhaps, among
Boston girls of this description is the

countess of Ed la, who. on June
1869, married the late king const. t of
Portugal, Ferdinand. She was Miss
Elsie Hensler, and received the mor-
ganatic dignity of Countess Edla,
which she still bears.
Then there Is Lady Playfair, nee

Miss Edith Russell, who visits Boston
annually, and Mme. Jusserand. wife of
the French ambassador at Washing-
ton. who was the daughter of George
Richards, of Boston, who founded the
banking firm of Monroe & Co., Paris.
Lady Gilbert Carter, wife of the gov-
ernor of Barbados, was Miss Gertrude
Parker, of Boston.
The curiosities that have grown up

around the matter of nobility would
fill a volume. In England, where the
heraldry office is more than it Is else-
where. the technicalities are best ob-served. . „
There Is the matter of the courtesy

title, for Instance. There Is Baron Wil-
loughby d’Eresby, who is married to
Miss Elroise Breese, of New York, and
who isn't a baron at all. He is sim-
ply eldest son of the earl of Ancaster,
who has more than one extra title that
Is inferior to his own of earl. His fa-
ther has virtually loaned that of his
barony to his eldest son until he shall
succeed. So the eldest son of the
duchess of Marlborough, who is known
as the marquis of Blanford by

same courtesy.

President’s Address at Cele-

bration of Founding of Ag-
ricultural College in the

United States.

utterly uneducated; while a man of com-
paratively little book learnlnK may. nev-
ertheleaa, in essential#, havs u good edu-

jfgp lovers adored her, t»ey asked
implored her .

To give them a look or a
llttla dogs trotted to task*

CaiX true that agriculture In the United
States has reached a very hlRh Jevei^ or
prosperity; but we cannot affort to dis-
regard the signs which teach us that

‘of

alnst
our

TRUE DIGNITY OF LABOR

there are Influences ope itlng
the establishment or retention
country life upon a really sound basis.
The overcxtenslve and wasteful cultiva-
tion of pioneer days must stop and fctve
place to u more economical system, in
our country life there must be social ana
Intellectual advantages us well as at air
•tandar.l of p)iysl«al comfort. mere
must be In the country, ns In the town.-

Callings of the Skilled Tiller of the
Soil and the Skilled Mechanic Have
Right to Be Recognized as Profes-
sions— Need of Skillful Training-
Plea for the Too Often Overworked

Farmer’s Wife.

Lansing, Mich.— At the semi-centen-

nial celebration of the founding of
agricultural colleges in the United
States, President Roosevelt deliv-
ered the address. In pa^fce said:

vHop It so that It shall offer exceptional
chances for the exeentlonal man.

Labor on the Farm.
All over the country there is *

slant complaint of paucity of farm labor
Without attempting to go ,nl(’ “ ‘ 1
features of this question I would like to
point out that you can n^ver get the
right kind. tluNbest kind, of labor If J^u
offer employment only for n few
for no man worth anything will ̂ rma
nently accept a system which leaves him
In Idleness for half t hi; year. And most
Important of all. I want to say a speclDd
word on behalf of the one who Is too
often the hardest worked laborer on the
farm-the farmer’s wife. 1 em 'ha 'ally
believe that for the great ‘V W*
women the really IndlspensaWe industry
- which they should engage Is the in

Like

AnfMMffglng for notice ths whUa.
They fetched and they carried, IMF

They took It all meekly, gave In to
weakly,

Just asking permissions to u\e.

Their worship she scouted, their love
lightly flouted.

And treated them a11 lwlt,).^®d htt-w
She met vows with laughing.

anguish with chaffing.
~ And took with Just tribute f seemed
That they did adore her, the more

to bore her.
She said they were I dots all.

do little she prised them that she *o«
despised them .

For being slaves to her thrall.

At last came a wooer who scorn*4 ••
pursue her; ...

He ordered her Just at his with
Asserted his power, said he would

low" her *'

His need of affection to nil.
They stared In amazement to see

abasement.
For meekly* she gave him ms way,

Just followed the -faster when he
be master. „ «

And promised— with Joy-to obey.
—Baltimore American.

would

dustry of the home. As no other learn-
ing Is as Important for the average man

The fiftieth annlversary-of the found-
thls college Is an event of nu-*Ing of

tlonal significance, for Michigan was the
first state In the Union to found this, the
first agricultural college In America. As
a people there is nothing In which we
take a Juster pride than our educational
system. •Nevertheless, for at least a gtn-
prnftrin we have been waking to the
knowledge that there must be additional
education beyond that provlded ln the
public school as it la managed tO-da>
We hear a great deal of the m<d or

protecting our workingmen {ro™.
iltlon with pauper labor. 1 have vc*>
little fear of the competition of Pauper
labor. The nations with PauP°r
not the formidable \Xr|( U”of this country. What the Atm ro an
workingman has to fear is the competi-
tion of the highly skilled workinginmi
the countries of greatest industrial em

ft good housewife and mother. But tnui
docs not mean Unit she "‘muld hi
overworked drudge. There is plen< Y
• hard and rough, and ,H8ugr.;cab,e in

8 Ii iil

the ’’necessary work ,'f®<'t_u.al. ̂n'd^no
the best circumstances.

matter how tender and considerate the
husband the wife will. have at least her
full share of work and worry and anxl
ot v:

Um burden off^thc^loulders of his help-

but If the man ii worth' his salt heIlf ...... ...... . « | *
take as much as P0*"'bJ® l”1

the countries
clency.

Advice for the Workers.
The calling of the skilled tiller of the

soil like the calling of the skilled me-
chanic. should alike be recognized as pi;.-
fcsslons. Just u. »

mate.
Scores Women Who Shirk Duty.
Do not misunderstand me. I ^

the slightest sympathy with those nya
terlcal and foolish creatures who wjh
women to attain to easy li\>*s by »htrKing
their duties. 1 have as hearty a contempt
for the woman who shirivs her diilv
healing and rearing the ^ 'X,n n: ^
Imr her full hitUH* Wifes work, as I im\e
Vof the man wlm is an Id hr. jv ho shirks
his duty of earning a living for ’‘'m'.
and for his household, or who ^
or brutal toward his 'V J"
I believe In the happiness

All Had Meaning*. .

"So the proprietor of this hotel ha»
a big phonograph that plays while you

dine?"
"Yes, and some of the selections ars

very appropriate. For ins’ance, If
thinks his guests are getting imp*r
tient bo puts on such pieces as: Ulm
la Too Short to Worry’ and ‘All Thing*
Come to Him Who Waits.’*’
"H’m! Pretty good idea.” .

‘‘Yes, but the last selection bests
them all If he thinks you might over-
look tipping the waiter he puts on Kip-
pling's recessional: ’Lest We Forget!
Lest We Forget!”’ — Chicago Pailf
News.

K) <

Inga of lawyer, of doctor,
merchant of clerk. The printer, t e cb -
trlcnl worker, the houae painter, uk
foundry man. should be

tho

Long String of Honor*.
Yet even persons with the plain

name of John Smith will very likely

French Ducal System.
There are dues In France, but then

only value is as contributors to the
government’s income, by the sarcas-
tically graded scale that puts more ot
a price on them the fait her ui
they go. One exception may be made
to thfs general rule, for the royalis s

still hold levees, and to them a title
is instinct will* meaning n di3mt..
The fourth Due de Dino. 'vlHyinsm^
cossfully indulged his predilection
for American wives on two occasions,
would bo entitled to enter this socletj ,

and either she wlio-was horn
1,0th CurtiB of New York or I be pro-
viously divorced wife of Fredeilck
\Y Livingston could have accompan-
ied him during their, reigns over a
heart whose unhappiness became
tather well known at divorce court
The royalist society constitutes the

wort'h of *t 1'rench title, but ou.y two
ner cent, of all titles of La Belie

Paris and elsewhere In P'raueo are
legitimate. The others are jokes.

admit that Don Francesco Rosplgliosl
Is nulto a come-down from Prince Giu-
seppe Francesco Maria Filippo dl Itos-
plgllosl-Gloenl, duca dl Zagario; prin-
cipe dl Castlgllone, marchese d Glu-
liana, conte dl Chiusa. Barone dl Val-
corrente, Barone della MlAgUa, higuor

Young American Mother of Peer:
She who was Miss Gertrude Violet

Twining, of Halifax. Is the youngest
of American mothers of peers. It was
in 1902 that she married the marquis
of Donegall, she being 22 and be 80.
Their son, now marquis, was born a
year before his aged father’s death.
He Is a marquis of the Irish peerage,
which is quite distinct from that of
Great Britain br Scotland. A peer of
Great Britain sits In the house of lord*
because he Is a peer. Duke, earl, mar-
quis, viscount or baron, it makes no
difference. But Ireland sends only a
certain number, and Scotland a few
more. The rest not sitting in the
lords can stand for the commons.
But that is material for a book.

England. It should be noted, is not
overburdened with nondescript princes

like some other countries. A prince
there is a really and truly prince, son
of royalty. A princess is just as real

clerk They should b« trained
head’ and hand. They should g*-t over
the Idea that to earn $12 a V’-*1' •

it “salary" is better than to earn 5-* «
week and call It "wagon.'' The you™
man who has the courage and the abllUJ
to refuse to enter the crowded bll
ttie so-called professions and to Uikt t
constructive Industry is nln.ost siire of
an ample reward In earnings. In health.
In opportunity to marry eurl>. and to
establish a homo with reasonable free
dom from worry

that comes
frmu «>"• Pcrb.r.mn- of duty, not from
,1,0 avoidance (*f . 'h^-^ ̂ rongth is
ijlvcn US. to hear one another’s burdens;

this especially in

Not Going to Be Too Particular.
Chloe— ‘Yo’ s a mighty awnry nig-

gah, Sam.
Samboo— What yo’ gwineter do ter

There is but one person whose welfare
vital to the welfare of the v\ hole

wage-worker
s the
there

country as Is that of the -

must ultimately depend more upon the
character of its country populaUon than
unon anything else. No growth of
no growth of wealth can make UP for a
loss In either the number or the charac-
ter of the farming Mpulation. In the
United States more than In almost any
other country we should read*® thl® an
should prize our country population. In
every great crisis of the past a peculiar
donendence has had to be. placed upon

also In trying, each
II** III.. . ... .

our own homes.

aP-P v"’"1 W
iil.lf mtjunrt .tn tin* Ji'inp . fmiitly

sS^siasas

'vent dat?
Chloe— I ain’t
Sambo— Den whaffo’ yo’ gwineter

say what yo' done Bade? Yo’ 's gwine-
ter marry me, ain't yo’, Chloe?
Chloe— ’Deed l is. honey. But I

ain't gwineter marry yo' caze I don't
know yo’ ’s awnry— 'caze yo’ is. Ef
I's gwineter be dat 'tickler I s don*
gwineter fill a maiden's grave, *ho’.—

Judge.

dependence bos had to be > ci'‘ "‘ C
the farming population; and t hi* dSPftit
cnee has hitherto been JUstilled. rmt u
cannot he Justified In the future. If agri-
culture is permitted to sink In the scale
ns compared with other employments.
We cannot afford to lose that pre-em-

iifi!

!!!!

movements
the best type
be libraries.

His Turkish Title.
In all except the mediatized fann-

royal Gehnuo
to represent the

a nobility,
where you

—there are women
greatest country without
Even at Constantinople.
L buy the order of Osman eh and

lower grades dirt cheap, there is

wmgs'oTLrS.y"1"^ “ ^
-rarraKi.-;
lultan The German ambassador ob-
jected to a little pleasantry of his
ind EfiWm is now in real exile. But

!

r
*sr-

iVumtirtypical American, the farmer who
owns his own farm.

Social Side of Country Life.
Everything should be done to encour-
nS the growth in the open farming
country of such Institutional and socialcountry oi ^ mcj>i the domand o»

of farmers. There should
assembly halls, social or-

KanlrnllonB Kinds. Th^ srhou
building and the teacher in tho school
building should, throughout the country
districts, be of the very highest tyjlth ftM?
to fit the boys and girls i';»t
live In. but thoroughly i<» enjov mi<! 
make the most of the country • T .

country church must be revived. AU klmh^
of agencies, from rural ftvc d<ll>«r> to
the bicycle and the ch'ph.|iie shou d l

utilized to the utmost;
he favored; everything slauld ‘

make It easier for the farmer to bad ' 1,0

most active and effective intellectual, po-

"‘i's1 r,m »..• !(ln -mpliBbBd by
,h? growth ot what 1,
ns agricultural sclenee. lids 1 i,s 1 J
developed with remarkahle r:'P (li'V , r*
Ing the hist cimirttr of a (eniui>. »”«
the benefit to agrlcultvire h:,s .
The cornerstones of our un> v '.uq ,

mvirr'
JOURNEY OF A

priests.”

TREE ROOT.

that

Eucalyptus Send* Shoot* Up Over
Wall to a Sewer.

Cal., there

nrnKnerltv ore. on the one band. Hi;
n reduction of raw material, and Ua »»*in-pruuuiin.** itio oilier.

he

surface of the .earth Is the sphere In

iifacture and distribution on the other.
The. production of raw "’’‘Vi!;!11' .^'re ‘in

which tho depa- incut of agricuUuro bus
hitherto achio.v* 1 such notable r< suhs_
Of all the executive deparlincnts Dm h -

no other, not even the ",,Uh
Into more direct and

11 >

S. "zr*"icy :v;
than the department of acrleultun. an l
nnne wiiose \leld of practical benetitH is
greater tn proportion to the public money
expended.

Field of Usefulness Ahead.
Hut great a* Ms services have h^n Jn

rWlfla^'nym n'f "Suin'-
ahead. It has been dealing wUh crowing
crops It must hereafter deal sl*o
living men. The government must rctogt __ imnortjxncc of ino
"tudyt'f^n(|ntrrpatmentt' o^fbp'pnnb'um. bf
fftrm mi alike from th.
*cOn0T.'.c,e't3"p??tmen,. of agrlcullur.

Peculiarities of Peerage*.
The truth is that peerages are now

Worthy of but half respect. Only two
of them are really to be very serious-
ly taken, the English and the dignities
confined to the mediatised Teutonic
families. And the latter of these Is
not open to American ambitions, as
Miss Mary Wister Wheeler of Phila-
delphia discovered In 1890, when she
was married to Count Maximilian Pap-
penheim, of that ilk, and learned,
"hen Berlin heard of the event, that
«he could never be more than a mor-
ganatic wife. Q
Recently It transpired that English

RBes are not qjways exactly what
they Hoem. It came olit that one peer-
age was obtained by the typically

a political campaign fund. It took
H.250,000 ih that case to make a
baron of the United Kingdom, and at
the same time $150,000 was reqult jd
to secure a knighthood that labors
under tho disadvantage of not being
heritable. Scandal aside, however,
the British peerage is the best of its
hind. An American girl looking ffc?:

his wife, who was a circus rider, mar-

rled a week after rencontre. Is

should co-opcrate at every poini.
How can the life of the farm faml V b«

made loss solitary, fuller of opportunity.
frier from drudgery, mor^ romfo^ble.

From Santa Barbara,
comes a story of s most interest ng
freak ot vegetable life which Is strict-

ly vouched for.
Through a certain garden there ran,

some years ago. a sewer made of red-
wood timber. This sewer was again
cased by an outside sewer. Across
the sewer there was built a brick wall
many feet high, and in such a wa>
that it was pierced by the inner sewer
which it closed tightly, while the out>

er °pwpr ended abruptly against the

Tho outside sewer casing had
course ot time decays! and a eucalyp-
tus tree, standing some 60 feet away,
had taken advantage of this and sent
one of Im nxds to the coveted spot
in ns direct a line as possible.
Here the root on iced the outside

sewer and followed its course ns far
as It could. At Inst It came to he
wall, which shut off Its course, and it
could.Ro no farther, the inside sewer

being perfectly tight.
But on the other side of the wall

,hc sewer and its double casing con-
tinned, and this eucalyptus tree evi-
dently knew how to get there.
Some three feet high in the brick

wall there was a little bole an inch
or two in diameter, and this the eu-

calyptus t refl. wM.jWg-j^L^f  118 lts b‘*
root began to climb the dry wall and
face the sun and wind until it foum
the hole, through which it f scended
on the other side and entered the
sewer again and followed it along as

f° How did the tree know of the hole
in the wall? How did it know that
[he sewer was on tho other side? How
could it direct the root «> e<> “d
the place with such precision . The
roots of any plant grow always and
unerringly in the direction of its food,

just as the eucalyptus tree did.

Just Imagine.
Miss Elder — Well. I maintain

woman can do anything that men can.
Mr. Gazzam — Oh, no. The auc-

tioneer's business is one a woman can-

not go into.
Miss Elder— Nonsense. She’d make

every bit as good an auctioneer as *
man.
Mr. Gazzam— Just imagine an un-

married woman getting up before *
crowd and exclaiming. "Now, gentle-

all I want Is an offer!"

I i

men,

The Jealous One.
’’Oh, yes," said the maker of verse;.

"Van Scribble is all right on prose,
but when be tackles rhyme I can't
say be makes a scintillating success.
"You don't. think his Pegasus is well

galled, eh?" asked the other.
••I don't think his Pegasus is a fit*
horse,” said the maker of verse.

‘Tt reads to me more like a horse-fly.

— Judge.

IN BOSTON.

V

4$
"My name, kind sir, is Emerson E.

E. Emerson."
"And what ar the middle ‘Es for.
"Why, for ‘Emerson,’ of course!”

! .

1

the wife of
a pasha. That dignity

isn’t "worth* much, ajdjh /he matter
of value of titles

happier, and more attractive? - .

result 1* moBt earnestly to be
How can a compelling <‘PB*ro. v ethat
th© farm be groused In the chlldren that

‘born onW farm? All these ques-
» are of ylA importance not only toTurkey, for once,

with the rest of Europe.
"TRuB^n Prince is a travesty on

actually and literally. Prop-
prince at all. according

language,

Sr.-ssg-sSe
lik0 ,he Almanach Us correct^^

£Srsw:~
=r:; ='S-."=“
Biologically, however,
proper rendering.

DUCHfdd OF
Marlborough V0

IkV V>

thefarrutr, hutto'u^'wbol, nation: and

5^
the department of agriculture
It* share in answering them, ''e nope
ultimately to double the average > lelt

must do
b
yie

dl Aldone. dl Burgto, dl Contessa and
dl Trapetto, Roman noble, patrician
of Pistoja. Venice and Genoa.
There are 200 dukes, 900 marquises

and thousands ot coup’s ‘a Spa “. am

ap-

XlV’s court. Ety-
prlnce" is tho

cording to a recent account. Legiti-
mate Spanish nobility, or, better, ails-
tMj-acy. is called the grandezza. In

and Just as true, even to the second
generation.

The Princess Royal, for Instance,
who is married to the duke of Fife, has
two daughters. While the princess is
her royal highness, her daughters uie

Ultimately to aouuio i •, ft

_# whoiit and corn per acre, It win •»« “^• achievement; but It Is even more
Important to double the desirability, com-
forL snd standing of the farmer * life.

Need of Co-Operation.
'Farmer* must learn the vital need of
co-operation with one *ino ' r: ^von,.
this comes co-operation «Rb go'
ment; and the government < an best gH<

‘ Mahogany Railroad*.
Mahogany is often used for ties by

tho railroads in Cuba as well as n
other tropical countries, but Sir Wil-
liam Van Horne has forbidden It on
his road. He considers it a crime to
cut sma” mahogany trees, as there
is plenty of other timber in the for-
ests suitable for construction pur-
poses. A bridge on the Cuba railroad
near Santiago is built entirely of ma-
hogany, but in violation of orders.

Poor Stuff.
p _ i gee you have my novel. V\\

gager you had to look at the last page

to see how it all came ouL
q _xo; I looked at the name of the

publishers on the title page to see how
it came out, and ev>n now I can’t un-
ierstand how It was.

Diplomatic Caddie.
Bertie (to caddie, sekrehing for lost

ball)— What are you looking there
for? Why, I must have driven It 50

yards farther.
Diplomatic Caddie— But sometimes

•hey hit a stone, sir, and bounce back

a terrible distance. ..

.

aid through associations of farmers
rather than tSrough the Jndlvl^a farm-
r“',gr‘thc. l^M^ wrtcuUurK

RustUn Print.. who
one

Prince Michael Cantacuzene

“.rrled MUa •the ad-

zl.1the.T'aUe a "thlnned-out prince
ditional title, a farnuy of a Rus-

Every “ero.bHera 0kf_ az male or female.,lan kniaz i« » K“a».ma ̂  ^ in

Count up a g _ lt wlli not be
mathematical terms, ̂  Krtfift flde

foreign honors can better realize her , that there is a
En*li.t. | aur^s drlvlns•mbltlon In marrying a

*»ronet than by eontracUng half
' MayU ' ' ‘tmm ’

bona fide
* Peters-

called the _

English the grandees.
tuted by Emperor Charles V. In 15- .
gp that Spain could be ivigt UkejJther

countries In one reepeot
They began a dozen In number, tbl

legitimate members of the grandezza
nrfi are 200. and after that the popu-
lar deluge that includes the butcher,
ho baker and perhaps the candlestick

only their highnesses, but are. neveM the law body of
theless. princesses. When they grow | knowledgowhlch h*s hoen ̂ umulat^

"and SSmGt Children wlli not I fSTW
he princea or princesses unless they whool^^ o{ our (..rmieK r^on, must
marry royalty. ------- I ije'aigg “gM” “pS’SriS&g-

dustry from the highly ‘,t‘gantzedThe blood of En8)a3id s roya y ^ ,nXustry from tne nigmy
carries with it the title of prince only |;(ore8l8 which now surround than on
to the second generation. That 1* •^er^,dl£ra^v r 1 1 on b of farmer*
worlds away, in point of dignity, from ^ deal,SK with ,lh* 0dt,thrib2loS

/.nii. driving Russians or princely ̂  l ̂ ^anUfi^wAr of «w material*. It

Photo A*h Trays.
Photographers too often have prints

which through some cause or other
are partly spoiled. Well, suggests
Camera, why not take some of these
half-spoiled prints and cut out the
good parts and paste ̂ em on the un-
Jer sidejof the sameklnd ofadlsh
used for the cVgar bamls.

Too Late.

.,r“;c'r”^«rss
““onchal... CHl»o-Toall ,1’- ’’
come again, old chap. ™e bridge
whist season opened to-night. Puck..

J
\M j!
'til
llUr

i f

the baker and pernaps tuv
maker The duke dp Arcos, who was

Spanish ambassador at Washing
ton<and”haa Just retired trom the peat

“t Rome, is a real Spanish nobleman,

mans, whose dignity rests on the
chance that they are heads of famine*.

1899-1905

thed^m taXuuXred 4,059.800.

Ameth5? SSSSSc and social power.
full

Pp«ctlc*l Education.
Important, but It

has one on which he has P““‘“d
sixty heads ot hlmselt and wire ail
cut from prints that were spotted or

spoiled. _
* little older she won’t have any.

One Evidence of It
"Is he parsimonious?"
••Well” was the guarded reply. 5’

might say that he carries his mott'
a puree that shuts a good desU^
than It opens."— Chicago Jqi

Matter of Orth<

Lola— I told mamma
that the sun affected
Grace— What did s)
Lola— She ask^d

reference to.— OM

k.
P-k.

tip
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THE CHELSEA STASt)ARD-HERALD, THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 1907.

The Cy sea Standard-Herald

An lodependem local newspaper publlsbed
•very Thursday aflemooa froa lu office In the
Standard building, Chelsea, Michigan.

av Ok. O. STIMSOJW.
Tenns:-S1.00 per year; six months, fifty cents;

three mouths, twenty-fire cents.
Adrertislag rates reasonable and made known

on application.

•Entered as second-class matter, lanuary 11.
lUfi, at the postofiLwat Chelsea, Michigan, under
toe Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

Kay Snyder, of Pontiac, spent Sunday
with his parents here.

Mrs. Himes, of Stock bridge, was a
Chelsea visitor Friday.

John Faber and wife were the guests
of Manchester relatives Sunday.

Mrs. O. T. Hoover was a Lansing
visitor several days of the past week.

Otto Hans and wife were guests at
the hame of R. A. Snyder and wife Sun-
day.

Cleon Wolff, Irin Lehman and Kdward
Easterle were Ann Arbor visitors Sun-
day.

Dr. O. Kiemenachueider, of Detroit,
was the guest of Chelsea relatives Sun-
day.

Esther Mohrlock, of Francisco, spent

last week with Norma Laubengayer, of
Sylvan.

H. 1. Stimson is spending this week in

the east in the interest of the (ilazier
Stove Co.

Edward Uphaus and Edward Brighton,
of Manchester, spent Sunday with Chel-
sea relatives.

Miss Eva Oesterle, who has been the
guest of Jackson relatives, returned
home Saturday.

Mrs. Wm. Wheeler, of Dexter town-
ship, visited with relatives here the
first of the week.

Dr. A. L. Steger left Monday morning
for Cleveland, where he is attending a
dental convention.

W. F. Kress and wife attended the
funeral of Mrs. John Kress, of Ann
Arbor, Wednesday.

J. Hummel and daughter, Genevieve,
and Miss Helen Eder were Lansing
visitors last Friday.

, Mrs. George Irwin was a guest at the

home of her daughter in Lansing several
days of the past week.

C. J. Myers, of Battle Creek, was here

Tuesday to attend the wedding of his
sister, Miss Barbara Myers.

H. D. Fuller, who has been spending
the past winter in Florida, returned to

his Chelsea home last week.

Mrs. L. T. Freeman and son, Hollis,
were the guests of Lansing friends
several days of the past week.

G. C. Stimson, of the Ann Arbor Daily
News, was a caller at The Standard-
Herald office Tuesday morning.

Simon Hlrth and wife, A. E. Winans
And wife, E. E. Coo, E. PL Gallup and
wife were Lansing visitors Friday.

Bert Snyder last Sunday entertained
at his home on McKinley street C. Ives,
C. Reader and P. Stewart, of Detroit.

Rev. Fr. Considine was in Pinckney,
Monday evening, where he attended the |

reception given to Rev. Fr. Comerford.

Mrs. F. R. Armstrong and children, of
Flint, who have been the guests of Mrs.
Seth Reed fora few days, left yesterday
for Lansing.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Miss Linna Runciman spent the
first of the week in Jackson.

Four passed the eighth grade ex-
amination from district No. 4, Lyn-
don.

Christian Frey and Mae Hewlett
spent Sunday at the home of E. E.
Rowe. •

The- atHMidance was rfmall at
memorial services in Waterloo, Sun-
day, on account of the bad weather.

NORTH SHARON.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. H. Ordway

May 30, a son.

Miss Alta finished giving music
lessons at Manchester, Friday.

Herman Hayes and wife spent
Sunday with H. Reno and wife.

Mrs. Ares, of Manchester, is 8|>end-
ing some time with H. Ordway.

Wm. Alber. wife and son spent
Friday with relatives in Chelsea.

Prof. Fred Irwin, of Detroit, was
the guest of his parents here Sunday.

Mrs. Minnie Gage attended the
Greenwood funeral at Leoni, Mon-
day.

Miss Jennie Winslow closed a
successful term of school in the
Irwin district.

Aurlite Lehman, of Waterloo, is
spending a few weeks with her aunt,
MrS. Ashley Holden.

Clarence Gage spent several days
of the past week with his daughter,
Mrs. B. Oker, at Adrian.

K. D. Huston sold a large flock of
spring chicken to Michigan Center
parties Saturday. This is the second
flock he has sold at 21 cents a pound.

SOUTHWEST SYLVAN.
George Lehman spent Sunday

with his parents.

Miss Josephine Shulte, of Detroit
is visiting Stella Weber.

Michael Merkel sold a horse to
Detroit parties last week.

John Fletcher, of Chelsea, spent
Sunday with friends here.

Misses Alice and Mary Heim were
Wolf Lake visitors Sunday. *

Joseph Wortley and wife, of Lake
Odessa, are spending the week here.4

John Wortley and family attend-
ed the funeral of a relative at Leoni,
Monday.

Jonn Watzand Peter Liebeck and
their wives visited at the home of
Herbert Harvey, Sunday.

John, Joseph and Simon Weber
and Mrs. Peter Merkel attended the
funeral of their aunt in Ann Arbor,
Wednesday.!

NORTH LAKE.

Seed corn is in great demand in
many parts of the county.

: Misses Mary Whalian and Mildred
Daniels returned from Lansing, Sun-
day.

Mrs. John Webb entertained her
sister and husband one day last
week.

\\ hut are the Chelsea stock
buyers doing, allowing all the cattle
to go to Gregory?

C. Webb is cultivating his corn
which stands good all over the Held.
A warm sandy soil.

C. D. Johnson was here adjusting
the loss by lightning on the Webb
burn, by the lute storm.

Several Helds planted to corn are
being worked over and will be plant-
ed again though late.

S. Watts spent a few days of last
week with Dr.' Wiley and family.
The doctor is slowly gaining in
health.

Miss Mildred Daniels, another one
of our successful teachers closed if
term in the Hoatley district Wed-
nesday.

Apples have suffered, also straw
berries by the late frosts. Only
three blossoms to be seen in our peach
orchard.

The Piesident for lack of time
left the weather conditions about
the same as before his arrival in
Michigan.

^ Geo. Webb is having, a furnace
installed in his house. He has had

The Misses Hagle, of Chelsea, and l1!8 1)111 n We,l protected from light-
Olive Chapman, of Ypsilanti, were guesiH ll'll« ro^8,

at the homo of E. S. Spaulding and ! Deputy Sheriff Leach was here
family Saturday. _ last Friday looking for a stolen dog

The Misses Helene and Emilio Stein- 1 belonging to the prosecuting ut-
bach are in Ann Arbor this week, at- ' to, ,1{‘-v Jit Ann Arbor.

SOUTHWEST MANCHESTER.
Mrs. J. C. Matteson went to Jack-

son, Friday.

The child of Mr. and Mrs. Trolz
is some better.

Mrs. Parson is entertaining com-
pany this week.

A number from here were in
Lansing last Friday to see Jhe Pre-
sident.

Children’s Day will he observed
here June 1(5. The ladies are busy
preparing a program.

Genevieve Stebbins, of Dexter,
who has taught school in these parts
since September has left for home.
She has many friends hen* who will
miss here.

Mrs. Schaihle, mother of Mrs. C.
Frey, was here .visiting Wednesday
and while on her way home the
horse became frightened at an auto-
mobile and threw her out, hurting
her ijuile severely.

SHARON.

A pair of twin boys have come to
live at the home #f James Pierce;

. M. K. CHURCH.

Nev. .K | iii Kyermiii, nutltf

The Home Missionary Society will
serve a strawberry shortcake tea in the

church, WodhcHday evening, June 1*2.
Tea from o o'clock until all are served.

Price, 25 cents.

COKORRtiATIONAL.

Hev. M. L. Grant, Pastor

There will not be any preaching ser-

vices in the church next Sunday. .The

Sunday school and young people's meet-

ing will be held at the usual, hours.

Children's day will be observed at 10

o'clock, Sunday morning, June 10.

(tlJl /

AL

V

/
CHRISTIAN SCIKNTK.

The Christian Scicnco Society will
meet in the (1. A. K. hall at the usual

hour next Sunday, June 9th. Subject:
“God the Preserver of Man.” Golden
Text: "Thus saith the Lord, in an accept-

able time have I heard thee, and in a day

of salvation have I helped thee: and 1
will preserve thee." Isaiah, 49: 8. Re-

sponsive reading: Matthew, 0: 16 *21,
*24 33.

st. Paul's church.

Rev. A. A. Scboen, Pastor

The Young People's Society will meet

at 7:30 o'clock Sunday evening. In con-
nection with their service there will be

a short program for children’s day.

Morning service at the usual hour

next Sunday. The annual offering for
the State work will be taken at this
service.

1 he Ladies' Aid Society will meet at

the home of Mrs. P. Young, on Orchard

street. Friday afternoon of this week.

BAPTIST CHPItcR.'

R« v. T. It. m-iiman. Pastor

Services as usual in the church next
Sunday morning and evening.

The members of the Baptist church
desire, through the columns of the

rf

Dress Goods Solo
- - FOR - -

ONE WEEK.
To clean up stock before hot

weather-if we ever get it-we

shall sell for one week, com-

mencing Saturday, June 8,

until Saturday evening, June
15, as follows:

b

Blac k $1.00 Sicilian and Mohair 70c.

Black $ 1 .25 Sicilian and M chair 08c.

Black $1.25 Fancy Weave Black Goods 08c.

25 pieces 59c, 65c and 75c all wool Cashmere,

Serge and Fancy Weave Black Good*, (his sale
30c yard.

All Fancy 59c, 65c and 75c Clocks ami
Plaids, now 50c yard.

Reduced prices on nearly all dress goods.

I" iff |(l

rnv* r„r

All Dress Skirts greafly reduced
close out before hot weather. Thes,-

™Z^a'y- Kvery 8kirH" i'"' —'"W
Every “Korrecl” $15.00 to $is.00 \ ,

1 unama Skirt, this*sale. $12.50.

Kyerv “Korrect” $12.50 and
this sale $10.00.

Every “Korrect” *10.00 mul *!|.-,n
this sale $8.25.

Every\ “Korrect” *0.50 and .,s

this sale $500.

Skirl,

Skill,

Skirl.

Xo Sl,'‘ci;l1 orders taken at less than
regular prices during (his sale, and any alter-
ation must he charged for during this sale.

About 50 odd Skirts, mostly this season’s

make. Mere none less than $5.00 up to $10.00.
Now $|.50, $2.50 and $3.98. These are all
under 20 inches waist measure.

at this late date.

 The New Mill.

The White Milling Co. has awarded

tending the national convention of tlx
Mo Phi Epsilon sorority.

Rev. Seth Reed, who has been spend-
log the last two weeks at the home of
his daughter in .dassachusetK will arrive

*t his Chelsea home this evening.

Mrs. E. K. Stimson, who has been a
goest at the home of her son, G.
Stimson, in Ann Arbor, for some time
past, returned to her Chelsea home last
Thursday.

. Rev. T. D. Denman and wife enter-
tained his mother and sister, Mrs.
Robert Taylor, and Miss Blanche, of
Windsor, also their aunt, Mrs. Frank

Cornwell, of Clare, last week.

Mr*. Mary Staebler.
The death of Mrs. Mary Staebler oc-

enrred Sunday morning, June 2, 1907, at
the hone of her daughter, Mrs. Fred
Wenk, near Lima Center. Deceased
wan well known in Chelsea having lived
here many years and her suddnn death,
due to heart failure, was a shock to her
MM? Mends, as she was seemingly ia
better health than she had been for a

“'red, oC Wisconsin, and Mrs.
A man dc. -----

the |forld W1 was held Wednesday at
days, and lashnreh conducted by the
in antlcl italic. D. Denman assisted by
But what doe>en of St. Paul's church,
the money J £ Grove cemetery, Chel-

. lames Tuiley, died last week at
his home in Umidilla, where he has
li wd for many years. The deceased
lias friends about Chelsea.

Our school taught by Miss Mary
Whalian for the last three terms
closed Wednesday with appropriate
exercises, which were enjoyed by all
present.

Gun’tsay anyone is going to com-
mit matrimony'about here in the near
future. Mrs. B. Isham is making a
hurry up order for a young lady
n ar here.

P. E. Noah delivered in Gregory,
Wednesday, a load of porkers which
weighed 2,200 pounds. There was
eleven of the same age makers. One
was left at hofne for luck of room.

A. Gordon, who is staying with
F. A. Glenn here spent Sunday with
his parents in Dexter and made the
acipiaintnnce of his new brother.
We congratulate the hrppy family
of our late pastor.

C. J. Wood, of Chicago, says he
is getting old. Still he is engaged in
teaching in the high school of the
above city, where he has been en-

.Fred Breustle, Will Jacobs and Herald, to tlmhk the Woinen'B
Sam Heselschwerdt were in Lansing Relief Corps for their share in presentFri‘l»y- ing to the church the flag on memorial

Mrs. John Gumpper and daughter r*8*'* ̂ 1 t*10 the presentation no

arp spending this week at Man- w:4S °r 1,10 J’art the ReliefChester. Corps had in it, and so they were nut

Jacob Schaihle and family, ofU^'^ We hope that
Freedom, spent Sunday with J.l  - IU‘ accept our thanks even

Lehman.

Beryl and Erwin VtmAernum and
Eva Heselschwerdt have the whoop

mn cuii^h. I the contract for a three-story cement

Mrs. C. C. Dorr was called to building to f . L. Davidson. They have
Norvel Sunday by the serious illness also entered into a new contract with
ol her mother. the Machinery Co. of Port Huron, which

('has. O’Neil, wife and son, of greatly reduce the price of the

Adrian, are guests at the home uf f°rmer contract for the equipment of
it. P. O’Neil this week. Jbe new flouring mill. The machinery

P. Koebbe and wife were- in ‘8 rTl'V a''d wil1 bc inHta,k,d as »°°n as
Freedom last Thursday the guests I ‘TT , »a. .r U,e ,,,ason*w°rk com-
of John Reno, who is very ill. r* *' " ' 1 '* *,;iv‘(lson will start atnnce
Tll | c .. , , „ . , the structure and push the building

Km'li lev, of Manchester, Thursday. |L ilmi full "mining irdllr by ip!
Mr. and Mrs. John Wurster, ol tern her 1st. The Y’hite Milling Co. have

Saline; have a baby girl. Mrs. a Ruaranteo bond from the contractors
Wurster was formenly Miss Dora hi a sum large enough to fully assureBreustle. I them of the speedy completion of the

plant.
No More Extra Charges. , ----

No more extra charges for riding on Li ^ '' ,,sey' adm,,dstratrix of
the limited". "* I ““‘"‘•tent the late W. U. Wilsey, will

H

All Jackets, Loose Coats, Silk

Coats, Children’s Coats
at

One-Fourth Off
For this

One Week Only.

'j'%

Wm
X

ft b 3
9 * 1

1

(ah

longtime.

ti^fctlatrafoar children, Mrs. Paul of gaged, for wan v years. He has many
lac oh, She li*ee aeat Ann friends about here and a brother in

Chelsea.

Miss Mary Whalian entertained at
hef home the past week Miss
Blanche Glenn and a lady friend
from Y psilanti. Their plans for a
good time Vga broken by Miss
Blanche being .called home on ac-
count of sickness.

general reduction of I'aiiseuecr I TIL*1 "uctio" »" <•>”* Wilaey
tariffs amounting to an average of 10 h'" '!! ,l‘xU;r "u Saturday afternoon,percent. jQ,,e H- commencing at 1 o'clock, the

These two important changes in rates pt‘rs(;n;‘1 9roperty consisting of 12 head

of faro were put into effect Monday of I* CU 1 C’ )arm‘nS and a quantity
this week by the Detroit, Jackson & | fiay* b. W. Daniels, auctioneer.

Chicago Jlailway— the old "Ypsi-Ann" The Magic No 3
road— as a pleasant surprise to it* v..., i , .u . ,

patrons. The reductions are bei.iJ f rN( ii » r‘'? 9 wonderf',, ma8ro1
gCBAtly appreciated, ami the eninuanv a n £1° * arr*8' Gedsr Grove, Me,,
has gone up several Itches inThe V*11" w,!!ch reads: -After
opinion of Chelsea's cituous. tt-min!!8 "rt'i ' W 'I* ,VPr and k,dney
Under the now passenger tariff the I ^ fb«COmlD«/r'‘aUy dlscour

ir1

«v“ “.'k II;:: f"'
poiuts.

wm puMn'KlT^'a 'uewUme'ubfe I 8,r*nSe ̂  ^
involving many important duumes' U 8 a QUecr lhln« abo,lt K'Gn; the
hardly less important than the chanees more they are enKaged the le8« thej
in rutesvof lure. h I have to do.

After Monday there will be half-
hourly service between Detroit and Ann
Arbor, with two-hour service with Jack
son; but, in addition to this two-bour
service, there will be three “limiteds"
each way daily. These limiteds will
make the round tripin two hours and
f brty-fl ye min u tes, as agai ns 1 1 h ree hou ra

under the present schedule. Goinir west
the limiteds will leave Chelsea at 9 48 a
m, 2:4tt p. m.Jind 5:48 p. m., arriving in
Jackson at 10:30 a. m., 3:30 p.m. and 0-30
p. m., respectively. Going east the
limiteds will leave Chelsea at W2 a. m

an<, ‘,:“7 reaching Detroit

_____ _ _______ ... DUII anu

XiZ, Ar^^i^rv^llfmoo,h- makes it look rich
and Dearborn. No stops will be made
between these stations.
The regular cars to Jackson will leave

Chelsea at 6:44 a. ra., 7:50 a. m. and every
two hours thereafter, while, going east,
the regulars will leave Chelsea at 6:40 a.
m., 8:40 a m., 10:10 a. m. and every two
hours thereafter until 10:10 p. in., with
the last car east at 1 1 :55 going as far As
Ypsitanti.

A Hair
Dressing
If you wish a high-class hair

| dressing, we are sure Ayer’s
Hair Vigor, new improved for-
mula, will greatly please you.

It keeps the hair soft and
smooth, makes it look rich and

j luxuriant, prevents splitting at

the ends. And it keeps the
| scalp free from dandruff.

Does not change the color of hair.

Formula with Mob bottl.

i ISoiTn to yourliOpQ -O a,l‘ ,1,n> »bout u,l ****

puttinf? lot a*Dr?*'" At the same time the new Aver’,
switches for the new service and is viffor is a airnno A^er s ',air
adding to its power-house equipment all th| wrowth of the .air ton'c» PfOUicting

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

(OFFICIAL.

Chklska, Mich., June 8, 1907.

Board met in regular session.

Meeting called to order by the presi-
dent.

Roll called by the clerk.
Present- F. 1*. Glazier, president, and

h-"stTO8 W. j. Knapp, o. C. Burkhart, J.
W. Schenk and J. K. MrKune.
Absent- F. H. Sweetland and H. I

Stimson.

Minutes 6f the previous meeting read
and approved.
The following bills were then read:

Larkin & Co., 2 nuzzle tips ..... $ *j 00
Geo. H. Foster & Son, driving test

wells and taps ................ |*>8 00
Gregory Electric Co., lamp hoods, 2 00
Harry Brown, labor ............. Q ur,
L. Bagge, draying ............. .’j go
Brilliant Electric Co., lamps ..... 4 -jo
Turner Brass Works, repairs for

lamps ...................... 5 78
Ohio & Michigan Xoal Co., 1 ear
"t™*' .................   35 92

h. h. Storms & Co., tile and labor, 308 39
R. Williamson A Co., fixtures ____ *21 o|
F. C. Teal, supplies .............. if, 3 ii.j
M. C. R. R. Co., freight .......... 43 ;{.j

Detroit, Jackson & Chicago Ry. . *25

Moved by Burkhart, seconded by
Schenk, that the bills bo allowed as read
by the clerk and orders drawn on the
treasurer for their amount.
Carried.

On motion, board adjourned.
W. H. H khrlsch \v k r nr, Clerk.

He Fired the Stick.

“1, 11 rHd Hie walking slick I've
carried over 40 years, on account of a
aorc that reKUted every kind of treat
mmo. until , ,rM IWUeo’s. Arnica
hI\c; that has healed the sore and made
me a happv man,” wrltea John Garrett
<* North MIIIh, N. C. Guaranteed for’
plifH, hurna. etc.at ,he Bank Drugstore

Spring Showing
OF

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

•“ Book'or'CBrds,'0 ""

300 Different StylesII.II Top Coal, anil Over.-Hali,
ever shown |„ any city conin.r«a rn8 ffomtlf4*00 to the 1*-^
Roe td WotdeiiH Hultable forP d ,0 °Ur8' We are H,<,° showing a tine

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.

warrant bleach Viii|l|oi’|M^,'^Hr ̂ndeavor to make bucIi prices ;»
(,|'»!hlng manuraot, r|Ug bubineflaThe U?** (*f 1work79* "nd u' *»ak''

K oubineBa the largest in this peel Ion ,>f the conn

",,rH ̂  (’h>thlng and Home Industry,

e* an to
iUlt

country.

BAFTREY, The Tailor.

* TM , KKKKIlVKVI.KKKKVKl'IM’r.'ri'I'l

f THE CENTRAL MEAT MARKET!

GO TO THE

CITY MARKET
For Choice

!

'“H CAN ALWAYS GET THE BEST OF / j

EVERY KIND OF MEAli
BOT H FftESH AND SALT. j

1 1 ua your onlcr and we wj}| je|iver jt free 0f gligrgf j

ADAM EPPJLER. \

s^"'d ami Smoked Meats

"f kinds, Sausagea and

ordered, apd those for the limited run condition The V ?.* ,e*,thy
will bo extremely hopdsomc, rivalling dmg dtofipnears Af j0®* dan*
the $10,000 beauties on the Flint routf . j 0 A.t npIendld dressing.

h? Hw J. O. Ar«r Oc., LnwfH( ;

dressed poultry.

'Vt' your patronnge.

J G. ADRION.
Frr e M«r>. Phone 61.

To Prevent Blood Poisoning.
Apply peroxide of hydrogen to the

wound until It ceases to fizz, moisten

5‘"?!£.Wl;h Obtainable at »l|

Robin Hood's Wind.
Robin H<od's wind l» the name glv

_____ •n the wind which blows <>v,'i

druggists, and ten contr 'worth^wlll thawln$ snow. It li no called because

last several months. The wound heals 1101,1,1 Hood 8a,d ho could gtaI,d a.n'

What It Bounded Like.

whll« v|B|‘i"« w.
grandparents In the country henrH « 1 ,n8 that hIa 1“tereBt ,n the 8orroW8 0
mule bray for the first tini« , h,s bereine was so poignant that hmule bray for the first time.
“e8R; ' e*clalmed the little
that horse has whooping

awful.”-— The Home Magazine.

wind except a thawing jv|fld.—Sun<iaY

Magaalne.
* --- -C. . IIH>JJ-UIJ _ I - -

Jove of Authorehlp.
I have heard of a novelist confess

Ing that hia Interest In the sorrows ol

•Good
fellow,

cough

waass «»v» ^ -

damaged his typewriting machine hi
j floods of manly tears. He waq tufl01'
Ing himself.— Andrew Long, in

I luatratod London Ut
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club'; i proposed vour
NAME AND WAS «
accepted- vve Star]
^TOMORROW—

HURIfy un
there; -Boys
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the

. WltD MOUNTAIN
QOAT- HE WANTS
TO GO ACROSS TOO.

we are Losj
WE CANT <30
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SAV. THER E^T'/hV
Slow pokes -an

I LL HAVE To
follow vou
Thompson -

M
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PINKIE PRIM

Pinkie Prim kept. till

Hei^ Ha.'mzx. 3\ld she .could
Go tare- footed 3 like-. the refit
^routid the - neij5ht6rhood .

Off •vfith. Pinkie’S ̂ tocklngfijthen
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A'follo'winrf her shoe a!
‘ ' ' L’t fif^•w-a^an’t fifteen tninutefi till
She ha>d pea^ch** atone truise
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Gzanely to it, though, she fltatk,
l/ntil the close of d&yi
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WOMEN AND THE HOUSEHOLD

SOME CHIC SUMMER COSTUMES
>5,

• u m 'o*o • «

^0*00 .0,

m !J>

I
%

- o ̂

HIGH-CROWNED HAT OF BLACK
TAFFETAS WITH WHITE FEATH-
ERS.

ROUND TOQUE OF BLACK VELVET WITH LONG
OSPREY TIPPED WITH IBRIDESCENT BLUE AND1
IEEN FEATHERS.

COAT OF GREY CLOTH AND CHENILE ' EMBROID-
ERIES

Hum «o tb»
-4 1. 'w.iri^VTh# U»?uiin oS r et

Ri4,,h,,ftb*!.k» of °I4 runtime with oilL. to protect them from Injury by

THE HOUSE

ti't ,n w«ter in which
l«ie" *r* pul at>d they will

Vir:::' ,,bi* ,,n»n' but iron wwi*
l,."'1 Pre»r, imtn n..u* a..., ......

1 •htieT"'" ,r> pul nd th*y w,,,
«M Itr
irwl «... win iron wmi«
1 lonlmp”'1 qu,l# dry; btherwtM

te"lnPhriMrr,ph* ,f • lit?
Ktt Qu.0,?.:'Ver> Tn b* •»«bnpw *til,y F n down °n b,ot-
 It oftfn h?*,u 0n ,*,W tnouhtt when
1 *«• y*m..^p*na that • muoh-prlMd
W will .h/i,'1 or ’oUM- •nd f fr*,h! « new leaee ot life.

'•tth r',,;/pp,f- Tl'* Mtm® may be

i. .•’tt-r
I1**!!* by '*r,,r'-hln« for Invalid*- It

. "In* one tableepoonful of

well-waahed rlee in on* pint **"*»![„ Tort
It on to boll in cold water and etraln and
add eupar or ealt to taete-

Stein, on flannel blanket*
ored woolen* may be removed b> •" *P
plication of flyeerln and ra» >«Ik either*— enual part* of eeeh well ml**-d toittner
Let^thle eoek In thoroufblv. and p '

ha* done Ite work, remove It b> waenms
with eeapy w»t#r. __
r..t .taU bread Into th» thlnne.t peielble

bread crumb, for browning cutlet*, ft
oyetere and the Ilk*.

To clean Jewelry with .tone, tn It. wt.h

cl.an-

water Should b. .uppll*d fd them .« regu
lariy a. food.

•i.i.. in «a||. c.n be .topped with pl*»-

"haVlt will he difficult to manipulate.

TO REST PROPERLY
rnt ery n€fd?6ary to letrn how

Properly. Do nbt inslit that

of Pupation Is reat; . there

rwt,r ^alufcion. To acqulrar ,etu« youraelf in a cor-

lHd n,e your and anna, and,
‘ !0Ur wh°l« body, until you

lit from bead to foot.
*• ffiotidlf POB,tlon for flva roln-

i«Whln! I* mov*' don,t^^Tbut^take i0Bfi cheat.

1 tb* eyes
1 D<tt matTv* ,eave thero open

? Tour^eif* *?iy: At afty rit#'
i\ st ,*,V t0 obaerve the tratt-

bft .u i.°r mry day- Ym*
I It w„ r M4 11 th® amount of
^ Mrlin!ccomp,,A ̂ y°u-

1 10^ ^a who feali in-
in* SJJ® tha door banga or

a fork, the »lrl who

ened room. She Ir simply overworked
an<* run down — a victim of nerves.
On nervous days, when you feel

like ilylng out of the window, when
from sheer Irritability, stand erect,

hands elapsed in frodt ®n4n h!h4
bowed, having a*PeU#d •,Lil£
braath from the lungl- NOw ilowly

zn x
thrTekr.»rcr win. in .
ut... C.u« th.^.rvu^JJII^
coroplelely mbitdf . ---- ,,in*
la an excellent way of reducing
double chin. ^

BOAT POWTEK.

set; nnwder t»
am./ of sod* and w*t«r »nd «s
twhln* sol* ao*» not cost »ors ‘k*n
ona-ftfth the price of »oap powder ItXtd mOT* economic*! <or th*

. ...... „i* or houMk**o«tWUs.th»isn^;‘n";

r;r « Htl

iways Try to Arrange Tilings

Ditterently Now and Then.

Ther* ar* hundreds of women who
clean house and every article, even

down to an insignificant little pin
cushion, is put right back in its old
accustomed place. There is nothing
so monotonous as a house forever
presenting the same appearance. It

is pleasant to make a cheerful
change in every room. There is a
woman who makes it a rule to al-
ways change some of her pictures.
Bhe has a number of beautiful
frames, so she selects new prints for
them The best masters are copied
and it Is possible to secure beautiful
pictures for only a little money. Then
the old prints may be put away for
future use. It has a great deal to do
with making home look a little more
cheerful. Women have learned that
a few good articles in a room are
more artistic than a great amount of
gaudy furniture and thia new regime
of household affairs is responsible
for less work. too. 1 this age. when
there is every convenience imagin-
able. It really seems strange that any
well-regulated household would need
the tiiistance of servants only on spe-
cial occasions. But it seems the more
women have to work with, the less
able are many to do even a little
work without having the assistance
of a hired girl. To properly manage
a home every woman must use her
brains to save her strength and many
do so. but there are a great many
who merely exist in houses and do
not live in homes.

 i i • ^ -   

SELECTING HATS.

There Is a set of rules about hatj
and their wearers that should he
rigidly followed.

If a woman has a thin face and is
Inclined to he sharp-featured let her
beware of hats that go up off her
face.
This kind of hat only tends to

outline her defects and she should
choose a hat that is brought well for-

^Her hair, too, should be loosely »r-
ranged and never drawn back in a
plain fashion. Sharp or smart hats
should be almost avoided and fapey
edges adopted.

If one has features that look good
at a casual glance but will not bear
Inspection a hat crushed In  nd
pulled out with many corners and
angles will be her most becoming da-
cr4 fr n

This tends to mystify arAl one flnda
herself unwilling to Investigate— the
effect is too good to unhelancf. _
A small face should deal warily

with the picture hat. It !• very liable
to have its saving graces drowned In
the depths of the enormity snd
should never be sttempted by sny one
who has not the height sufficient to

well-formed faoe can show off
most sny model snd it Is with this
sort of face in view that moet de-
signs are created. _ _
Weary Mother— Oh, .Tack, if you

red I get o

l

N~;
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A DAINTY DESSERT — Cut tn .m.ll h«ur in milk. h*.t th* yolk, of tho •‘gg.

pttrti, enroanut rak«* M.k- a rich, .oft .nd »ug«r tng»th*r; add to the milk an-l
S’ ' » • — — —    ----
cu.tard For four pfople u.* four cocoanut
rak**. and for th* ruatard, on* pint of
milk; on*-h.lf cup of «ugar. two *gg« and
j-mall piece of butt*r; put the pl.cea of
cocoanut cake In tall gla*«*s. and when
ready to **rv*. pour over the ruetard. and
add one or two candled cherries.

CARAMEL CUSTARD— On* half cup *u-
gar; two cup. milk, acalded; two egg*, on*-
*l*h»h t«a*poonful *alt; on* , teaspoonful
vanilla: m.H the .ugar In a saucepan, add
th* scalded milk, and cook till fre* from
lunaeerfpd'ur slowly Into beaten eggs, add
ISjwoiita bake In a dish, placed In a pan of

•fjljSlf Matrr In a .low oven, cook until n
Wf*»blad*. rut In center will com* outclean. ̂
SNOW PUDDING — One-fourth boi gela-

tine. one-fourth cup cold water: on* .-up
boiling water; on» cup of .ugar. one-fourih
cup of lemon Juice .- white, of three *gge.
beat all together, until .tiff, put Into mould
or Ice. and serve with th* following »*uce
Yolk, of three egge; three tabl*.poonful. of

ROBE OF DRAP-CHIFFON "CENDRE'! WITH TUR.
QU018E AND SILVER EMBROIDERIES.

THE SEWING CIRCLE

epoon .alt; one-half teaspoon vanilla: .oak
gelatine until soft.

SPANISH CREAXf RUDDING — One -third
box of gelatine; one quart milk, four eggs,
on* and one-half cupa »u*.r. on* tea.poon-
fyl vanilla; pinch of sett, .oak gelatine on*

pour Into chaflm: dish: cook 3d minutes:
take off and add the whites of the egge.
which have been beaten atilt; after cooling
add vanilla and salt; beat flva minutes;
pour Into mould and set on loe.

MOONSHINE -The whites of six eggs,
beai-n very stiff, beat Into It elx tablespoon -
ful. of powdered sugar, take 1 cup of peach,
cut up An*, or banana oi raspberries, and
etlr in. then pack around with Ice until
wanted for use; to be eaten with sweetened
cream flavored with vanilla.

RF VNIPH CREAM— One quart milk, four
eggs, one-fourth box gelatine, eight table-
spoonfuls of sugar, flavor; put gelatine Into
the milk and let It com* to a boll, beat the
eggs separately, put the sugar Into the '

volks. then Into th* milk; let It come to a
bollv then take off and add beaten white*
with flavoring.

CHOCOLATE TAPIOCA — Wash half a
cupful of tapioca and soak It over night In

. e*!4 water, drain, pour on boiling water and
rook uni II clear. Add a cupful of sugar, a
pinch of wilt and two ouncea of shaved
chocolate. When the chocolate Is melted
and well mixed with the tapioca add thi
h»aten whites of two eggs, stir In lightly,
add half a teaspoonful of vanilla extract,
pour Into dish and servo cold with cream.

To makfl a dainty bedspread, cut
sprays of flowers from cretonne and
sew raw edge on cotton cloth of any
preferred color for a background. An
old white sheet may he used as a
background. Over this throw a plain

net. spread with a deep flounce
hemmed or edged wl'h lace.

Pieces of tea matting, round or

square, with a double jtyer of cotton

batting, make the best porch pillows.
Bind with green carpet binding and

leave a loop by which to hang them
up. If preferred, a conventional de-
sign of yellow may be quickly worked

In with crewels or painted on with
oils.

hand is made longer than the neck
of the hlouae, the Utter being
nicked” here and there as it is

sewed on. This is a simple remedy,
but most complete.

FOR THE SICK ROOM.

A handsome rag rug can be made
from worn pillow cases and shests.
Color half the raga dark blue, tear in
narrow strips, and sew on the ma-
chine; aew the white ones In the
same way; twist separately on a
spinning wh*el. then double white
and blue together and twist again.
Waive with a white warp.

Skirts cannot hang badly if thay
are fitted by shaping the front and
side gores either by goring or darts
near the waistline so as to make
every seam hang in a vertical line
from the waist to the foot. It la. the
twisting of the seama out of line in
the fitting that produces moat of the
badly hung skirts. Each seam should
represent a straight line from top to
bottom, curved aa It is carried in at.
nia wmtat; -and care should- bo- taken
not to atretch It out of line when the
belt U attached.

The trouble with the neeke of
blouses la caused h)- two mistakes of
moet frequent occurrence. The F.piee
between the shoulder seams in the
back la too narrow; that cauaes
hump. The neck ehould he divided
Into three equal portions, back and
two fre nta. Shoulder seams must al
ways he straight at the neckband, hut
Itcrnatlona being made toward ba ‘

If the patient is beginning to sit
propped up in bed do not. depend
upon pillows. Make a good home-
built imitation of the supports used

in hospitals. Select about six strong

two-inch boards and aet them into a
frame, big enough to ti't at an angle
of 45 degrees or more from the top
of the head of the bed to the m t-

tress. Paint this rack white to
match the Iron bed and fasten it to
the top iron rod with stout tape or
canvas bands. Lay one or two pil-
lows against this and you will find
the invalid rests more comfortably
than againat a nest of pillorra.

If the patient complains that the
room amelia close and yet you know
that It is properly ventilated, try
burning this new form of sick room
incense; Soak a sheet of brown ps*
per in saltpeter, allow It .to dry.
powder It thickly with dried lavender
leaves. Lay this In a deep tin pan
and burn It.

If tha patient can sit up In bed
for brief periods of relaxation, at
<mce provide a bed table. If you hare
ah old sewing table with legs that
fold, you can brace this on either
side with pillows or cushions, and
the legs folded under, or, better •till,
cut off the legs until they are only
about six or eight Inches long and
place this queer table over the
tieht’e knee’' On it can he arr
games, writing materUls, or. for
child, toys.

If the ptt|ent. Is fond of flowers
and the cost of cut blooms Is beyond
the family purie, thia is just the
season when ferns and wild flowers
can be used to advantage. Set e
deep, cracked dish tn the bottom of
a fancjGbnaket with or without han-
dles, fill it with dirt and moss and
transplant woodland treasures to the
sick room. They will not live many

but they will give the patient

LINENS ARE

VERY POPULAR

For This Summer They An

Very Fashionable and Ever)

Weil Dressed Woman Will

Have One or More Gar-

ments ol This Desirahlf

Fabric in Her Wardrobe.

Linens are to be more popular than

ever and predictions are that w*
shall see more costumes of colored
linen than we have seen in the past
seasons. Certainly the colorings are
calculated to tempt one from allegi-
ance to white and string color,
though these tvo are the most prac-
tical of all linens for genuine tub
frocks.
The string color, biscuit, natural

tone and other colorings of similar
character are pronounced favorites
and the cool, soft light shades on this
order are shown in exquisitely fine
hand-woven linens, which should be
extremely serviceable as well as
charming for coat and skirt cos-
tumes, guimpe frocks, etc. Buttons
of crochet linen or buttons covered
with linen and embroidered in a f>tar
or dot or circle are liked for linen
frocks, hut the pearl buttons are also

much used.
Plain tailored coat and skirt cos-

tumes of white, blue, brown, biscuit
or lavender linen, buttoning with
large white pearl buttons and fin-
ished with separate collars and cuffa

broidered. are to he very popular.
The coats are cut In a ho* or semi
fitted shape and of moderate length
and the collar and sleevea are of the
plain coat order.
Other models, less severe, follow

modified pony-coat lines and are
made collarless and with .hree-quar-
ter aleeves. Cuffs and collar of em-
broidery and lace or of heavy lace
are aupplled among the separate ac-
cessories for the embellishment of
such coats.

grays and ecrus have p “cedence.
White linen is evidently .o h.e an
popular as ever, for elaborate cos-
tumes and models heavily and lav-
ishly embroidered by hand and
trimmed in handsome laces are shown
among the models Imported for.
southern wear.

Irish lace holds Its own for such
f- 'Cks and cluny and various heavy,
fliet laces sem to rank with the Irish.
Borne of the coarse filet -mesh laces
with darned-in designs are remark-
ably effective Upon linen. Such a
lace entered Into the composition of
a cream and white linen frock taken
south by a midwinter bride. The
lines of the bodice were unusual and
effective In this model and a touch
of color was Introduced In the hand
embroidery of the Inner neck finish.
The sleeve cap. or upper sleeve, cut
In one with bodice or Jacket and gtv-«
Ing a long shoulder line, a mode
which invaded winter fashions with
a rush. Is Introduced upon the frocks
of summery materials. Wide silk
braid and soutache both appear upon
white serge and cloth costumes and
even upon thinner stuffs such ai
voile.

For the plain linen or white serg
the rather short coat with stralgt
front and saml-IUttng back and wl<
plaited skirt of walking length is f
i odel best like*' by the fastidio'
though one aeea some half-leng
and three-quarter coatf, some etc
and, in serge, cloee.fltting models
shown

TO RESTORE SCORCHED LI

Mix thoroughly two ounces
dered Fuller’s earth; one our
hen s dung, one-half ounce
cake soap and the juice of tw<
onions, to obtain which, cut t
Ions up and beat and press
Into a mortar. Boll this mis
a half-pint of sharp vinegar,
occasionally until it forms i

liquid fampoitad? Spread th
over the scorched part a
on twenty-four hours

•corching was slight this c
cation will he enough, ar
two washings after It wil
all the stain, but If mor
scorched *he compound
he put on for a second tjl
hours, and In very bade A
It may require a third
hours' application, but
dom necessary; as a ru.
entirely disappears
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CALL yoU*CHjNK#' ? /
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Be Bordick Cask Register Bank.

Accurate,

StroDg,

Durable

IBELSEA SAVINGS BANK
MRS. A. K. STIMSON,

Jashier Women and Children’s Department

loml items.

H. U W.lka, |, |lavi„K his reaiaBnce
•hoaHt Middle street repainted.

J. K. Dancer is having quite extensive

piur8 u,ado to residence on Park
street.

U'e Bre oirrring Bnrirain. in i

i

i

lelrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers

LAWN MOWERS,
Icreen Doors, Window Screens

ingle and Light Double Harness

at reduced prices.

WRNITURE AT CUT PRICES.
We sell Walker Bntgfet-the best in the market.

^ e ask h aimers to call and see our complete line of Clllti-
h hie 1 1 we offer at the right price. ' |

<1. knappI
-H

•IT OF Til K (’ON DITION REPORT OP THE CONDI HON
HP Til K •

(Einercial & SaviDjs Bank

AT CHELSEa. MICH.,

tfU of biisiu,.H». May 20, 1907
I JIN fnr |,v rtie Cominissinner nf
'““k'l'tf 0"|v»riin.*nt.

KEmiUHCKS.

...... $ 66,347 eri
[Wigigti Hill] -miri.'

..... aw, mo 70
SP»I|| Oil ImiiiiIi ..... (]7| 55

'.i,m si

19.004 80

5,000 00

llwuac ...... .....L 6'280'’8

t 5,500 00
i woki in

••• 40,305 58

U^y -- 11.274 00

•••• 15.515 00

2.408 60

MoUi t, i 178 55 T^181 68f “Hr c^h Hems, 167 04

Trid Gilbert, Monday, purchased a

"e 18pun of Work horses from Henry
Imck of Li,„a.

J. E. McKunc has accepted a position
'» the shipping department of the
Glazier Stove Co.

Ed. Weber has purchased of Mrs.M.J.

Graham the residence on Congdon street
known as the Crowell place.

The Lima and Vicinity Farmers' Club
"ill meet at the homo of Mrs. Mary
Ann \ager on Wednesday, June 12.

Rev. M. Leo Grant left Monday for
Hancock to attend the meeting of the
Htate association of the Congregational
churches.

Geo. A. Lehman has purchased of
Hon. K. |\ Glazier a lot on Chandler st.

Mr. Uhmnii will build a residence on
the property in the near future.

While on a business trip, Walter K.
Foster, husband of Nellie O. Noyes-
l’ ester, was killed in an automobile acci-

dent near Passadona, Cal., May 25th.

Gut of 1.550 bushels of beaus that the

J. P. Wood Dean Co bought of live
persons at from $1.00 to |l.20, they got

288 bushels. Market went up. See.

John Kalmbuch has taken a ten-year

lease of the room formerly) occupied by

the Herald ofllco in the Hatch-Durand

block, and is having the same fitted up,
for his lawofiices.

Every Maccabee in this vicinity is re-

quested meet at their hall at 1:30
o'clock (standard time) Sunday after-
noon, Juno 0, to assist in the annual
memorial services.

The banns of marriage of Miss Nellie

Boyle and La Verne Horn, both of Chel-
sea, were published in the Church of

Our Lady of tho Sacred Heart for the
first time Sunday morning.

Roland Coe, who has been in the U. 8.

cavalry service for the past three years,

received his discharge last Monday and
returned U> the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Coe, of Lima, Tuesday.

Children’s Day exercises will be held
in the Lyndon Baptist church next Sun- 1

day evening.

Ths entertainment In the opera house

last evouingwasa good one. The net
proceeds were about |80.

Tom W. M ingay, editor of the Teoutr*
seh News, was a pleasant caller at the
Standard-Herald office Wednesday.

Geo. A. Kuuciman has moved into his
new home which he recently purchased

of Wm. Schnaitman on Harriaon street.

Yesterday afternoon, while at play,

Roland McKune fell and broke his left
arm at the elbow. Dr. Woods reduced
the fracture.

SHOES AND OXFORDS

FOR BOTH

The Lady Maccabees hold their annual

memorial services in Maccabee hall next

Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock and in- ,

vite every Maccabee and his wife to
attend tho services.

MEN AND WOMEN
— i-
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- OK THE -
Chelsea Savings Bank,

At Chi Idea, Michigan, at Hie clone of busl
unas, May 20th, 10o7, ns called for h>
the Commissioner of the Hank lug l)e
partment.

MSOUBCI
Loans and discounts ....... $ 507,8)5 5(1
Bonds, mortgages and se-
curities ..... ............. 6(18,796 62

Overdrafts ................. 28 41
Banking house ............. 50,000 00
Furniture and fixtures ...... 9,030 00
Other real estate...^ ....... 4,800 00
U. 8. bonds ...... f 2,000 00
Due from banks

In reserve cities 104,583 64
Excha’es for clear-
ing house ....... 5,445 81

U. 8. and Nation-
al bank curre’y.. 42,571 00

Gold coin ........ 16,432 50
Silver coin ....... 1,970 00 '

Nickels and cents. 320 85 173,332 30
Checks, and uther cash items. 184 91

Total ................. $1,354,017 86

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in ....... f 100,000 00
Surplus fund .............. 90,000 00
Undivided profits, net ....... 28,858 05
Dividends unpaid. $ 85 00
Commercial de-

posits ......... 523,801 09

Certificates of de
posit ............ 42.401 48

Savlngsdeposlts. .423.141 35

Savings certifica-
tes ............. 151,600 89 1,140,159 81

toAlW|y> Exa
** never

OBarata.

Total ................ $1,354,017 86

State of Michigan, County of Washte-
naw, ss.
1, Thio. E. Wood, cashier of the above

named bank, do jolemly swear that the
above atatenieot Is true to the best if
my knowledge and belief .

Toko. E. Wood, Cashier.
Bubserlbed and sworn to before me this

23d day of May. 1907.
My commission expires August 20, 1910

John Kalhbach,
Notary Public.

Correct— Attest:
F. P Gi.azikk,
Wm, J Knai'C,
J. W. Schenk,• Directors.

DIRECTORS.
W. J. Knapp, John W. Schenk,
W. P. Schenk, H I. Mtlmsnn,

Tbeo, E. Wood, Adam Eppler,
Frank P. Glaxier.

The .funeral of Mrs. E. J. Mains, who
Mre.

Jay Easton, of Lima, Wednesday, May
29, 1907, took place Friday afternoon at

2 o'clock from the Baptist church, of
Dexter, of which she was a life-long
member. Rev. H. A. McConnell of Colon,
former^pastor, officiated. The interment

took, place in Forest Lawn cemetery,
Dexter. The deceased ia survived by
four children, Mrs. W. Collins, of Col ,

Kva Mains, of Iowa; Mra. Jay
. and Ulmer Mains, of

The eld Junior Stars have been ro-

organizod for a ball gamo to bo played
in Chelsea, July 4. All of the old mem-
bers of tho team will bo present, and
the local fans will bo able to witness a

good gamo.

Mrs. John Weinmeistor, of Lima, and
Miss Blanche Stephens last Friday
evening gave a linen shower at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey
Stephens, in honor of Miss Alma Hoppe,

of Crooked Lake.

Tho Ladies' Sodality of tho Church of

Our Lady of tho Sacred Hi art last
Thursday evening met at tho home of
Mr. and M rs. i^mis Hurg, and gave a
shower to the Misses Hattie Burg and
Barbara Meyers

Tho U. 8. Express Co. has entered in-

to an agreement with the “Ypsi-Ann”
to handle its express business. The
arrangement goes into effect July 1, and

it is reported that tho express company
will opon an ofiico in Chelsea.

Tho Chelsoa high school a id the stove

works baseball teams played a game of
ball at Ahnomiller's park yesterday
afternoon. Tho game was a well con-
tested one and resulted in a score of 6

to 5 in favor of tho high school team.

Tho mombera of the D. C. club and
their friends surprised Miss Harriet
Hurg last evening at her homo on Gar-
field street with a linen shower. Music
and dancing wore tho features of the
evening. Refreshments were served
and a delightful time was had by all.

Washtenaw County Pomona Grange
will have a rally at Cavanaugh Lake
Grange, at Cavanaugh, Tuesday, June

11. An interesting program is out for
the occasion. Snpfc. K. K. Gallup, of
Chelsea, and Virginia Ualladay, of
Clinton, and a number of others will
take part in the program.

The annual meeting of the Jackson
Association of Foreign Missions was
held in the Webster Congregationol
church, Wednesday, June 5. Several
from Chelsea attended tho meeting.

James Rowe died at his home near
Francisco, Wednesday, June 5, 1907.
Mr. Rowe was for many years a resident

of Sylvan Center, having located there

in 1855. He is survived by a wife and
two daughters. The funeral will be
held from his late home Friday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock.

Miss Emily Rowe, of Manchester,
died Wednesday morning, June 5, 1907,
aged 84 years. The deceased was a
former well-known resident of Sharon.

Sho was a cousin of the late Mrs. Jay
Everett. * The funeral will be held from

her lato homo Friday. Interment in the
Rowe cemetery, Sharon.

Mrs. Mary J. Winans received one]
day this week a letter from her son,
Hon. C. & Winans, which contains many
interesting accounts of the different
Parts of the country through which he
and his family have passed on their way

to thoir homo in Valencia, Spain. The
letter was mailed at Naples, May 25.

Mrs. Matilda, wife of Geo. Richards,

died in Pontiac, Tuesday, June 4, 1907,

aged 74 years. The remains of the de-
ceased were brought to her Chelsea
home Wodnesday evening. Mrs. Richards

was taken to Pontiac some weeks ago
for medical treatment. The funeral will

bo held at her late home at 1:30 o’clock
Friday afternoon.

Both Fashion and Good Taste Demand Suitable Shoes for
every occasion. To enable you to indulge in this taste without

extravagance, we have all the newest styles in Bluecher, Side-
lace, JButton, in the Dull, Patent, and Kid Leather. Also line
of Butternut Tans.

Queen Quality for Ladies, for from - . $2.bo to $4.00

Dorris and Bernaldo for Ladies, for from - $1.50 to $2.50

W. L. Douglas for Men’s wear, for from - $2.50 to $4.00

Special line of Boys’, Misses’ and Children’s wear in all Prices.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Dr. A. REED’S CUSHION SOLE SHOES

There will be a rural oarri'ep ex
animation at Aun Arbor oq Saturday,
July 6, 1907. Any person wishing to
take tho examination and thus be placed

on the eligible list, can obtain tho
necessary blanks and information at the

pos1 office. The applications should be
sent in so that they will reach the Civil

Service Commission at Washington on
or before June 26.

Don’t fail to look at our Shoe stock before purchasing.

W. P. SCHENK 4 COMPANY

Miss Rose Zulko, of Chelsea, closed a

very successful year’s school in district

No. 14, Lyndon, last Friday, with a
picnic at Sugar Loaf Lake for the
pupils and about thirty of tfceir friends.

The afternoon was spent boating
and sight-seeing. A good time was re-

ported by all.

The youngest son of Mr and Mra. W.
B. Warner, of Lyndon, while at break-

fast Sunday morning, fell from a chair
and broke one of his arms at the elbow

joint. The child was brought to the
office of Dr. Bush and, after a thorough

examination by the physician, it was
decided to take the child to the hospital

at Ann Arbor. r The fracture is a
peculiar one, and it will be some time
before the ohUdwIUf ”

At a recent meeting of the school in-

spectors of Lyndon and Sylvan, by re-
quest of P. H. Riemensohneider, his farm

was placed in school district No. 2,
Sylvan. Before the action of the school
inspectors was taken, Monday, bis chil-

dren had to travel a distance of nearly

four miles to reach the school in district

No. 8, fractional, Lyndon and Sylvan.
The distance to the school house from

his hf me in the new district is about
one mile.

R. M. Hoppe, of Cavanaugh Lake, be-
gan his work as county grange deputy
by attending a union meeting of Ypsi-

lanti and Fraternity granges last Saturn

day. He gave a helpful talk along
grange lines and participated in the
discussion of the new road law. Mr.
Hoppe holds his commission from State

Master Horton and is instructed to as-
sist, instruct and organize granges
wherever needful in Washtenaw county.
He meets with Lafayette grange next
Saturday at the home of H. Fletcher.

Christian Bagge died in Ann Arbor
Wednesday, June 5, 1907, aged 52 years

and 5 months. The deceased was born
in Schleswig, Schleswig-Holstein, Ger-

many, and came to the United States in

1872. He was taken to the hospital at

Aun Arbor, Thursday of last week. For
some years past be has conducted the
Chelsea bottling works, and was well
known to many of our citizens, who
deeply sympathize with his family in
their sad affliction. He is survived by a

wife, two daughters, one brother and
one sister. The funeral will be held at

10 o’clock Sunday morning in St. Paul's

church, the pastor, Rev. A. A. Schoen,

officiating. Interment Oak Grove ceme-
tery. _
Cyrus B. Ward died at his home in

Sylvan Center, Wednesday morning,
June 5, 1907, aged 82 ye^rs. Tho de-
ceased was taken sick Tuesday. He
was a member of Co. K, 20th Michigan,
and did considerable hard

Mrs. Anna Maria Schaeufele.

Anna Maria, wife of John Sctaeufole,
died at the home of her daughter, Mrs.

J. Spiegel berg, of Lima, Monday evening,
June 3, 1907, aged 77 years, 8 months
and 14 days.

Anna Maria putt was born in Pfief-
flngen, Oberaiht Herrenberg, Wuerttem-
berg, Germany, September 10, 1829. In
1857 she came to Amorica, locating in
Vpsilauti, Midi., and was married to Mr.

John Schaeufele in 1850. Sopie years
later they moved to a farm in Dexter
township, where they lived until 1898,
when they located in Chelsea, residing
here for about eight years. A little
over one year ago the aged couple went
to live with Mr. J. Spiegelberg, in Lima,
whose wife is their daughter. Deceased
leaves her aged husband, one son, John
J. Schaeufele, contractor, of Chelsoa,
and three daughters— Mrs. Henry Schie-
ferstein, of Dexter, Mrs. J. Schultz, of
Ann Arbor, and Mrs. J. Spiegelberg, of
Lima-^to mourn her loss.
The-Ainoral was held in Lima, Wednes-

day afternoon at 2:80 o’clock, June 5,
Rev. Mr. Koehler, of Manchester, offici-
ciating. Interment in Oak Grove ceme-
tery, Chelsea.

Assessment No. 92 L. O. T. M. M. is
called for June. Also hive dues and
per capita tax must be paid. Payment
ca be made at the regular hive meet-
ings on June 11 or 25.

during the civil war. He was also a
member of R. P. Carpenter Post, G. A.
R., and took part in the Memorial Day
services last week. He was born In the
state of New York and came to Michi-
gan at the age of 11 years,, and has

been a resident of Sylvan for 47 years.
The deceased ia survived! by his wife,
one son and three daughters. The
funeral will bo held from his late homo

Each Atom of

Pure Paint
grips into the grain of the

wood and holds on like the

surface of the wood itself—

does not crack or peel.
That is

ECKSTEIN
WHITE LEAD

and Pure Linseed Oil.
When hard materials are

in it to save money,

the paint is like a sheet of

brittle stuff pasted on to

the wood— always cracking
and peeling.

The genuine Southern
White Lead ia- sold by

The Chelsea Markets.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-
ing prices:

\\ heat, n-d or white. .

Rye ................... '
Oats .................
Beans ......................

Steers, heavy. .. .........
Stocknrs:.. .Tr. i-. . r
Cows, good .......
Veals ....... ; ......
Hogs ..................
Sheep, wethers ...........
Sheep, ewes .............
Chickens, spring .....
Fowls ......... ....... ...

Butter ................ ’ . . .

KgRs ................ ....’
Potatos ..........

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

HOUSE TO RENT— On west Middle
street. Inquire of Geo. Mast, sr.

LOST — A small black and white pig.
Finder please notify Mrs. Faber on
Main street near electric waiting
room.------ ---- - - itHfcr

FOR SALE - A quantity of good tirofcthv '
hay. R ssell Wheelock, R. F. iK,
Chelsea.

FOR SALE— Light double surry harness
nearly new, workmanship and material
first-class. Will sell cheap no use for
it. W. P. Schenk. jg

FOR SALE —A refrigerator for $5.00
also a Williams typewriter for $85.00.
Both articles in good repair and in
serviceable condition. J. 1). Wataon.

HOUSE TO RENT— Tho Mrs. P. J. Tripp
residence on west Middle street.
Nino room house. $11.00 per month.
Apply to Kalrubach & Watson.

FOR SALE — A span of work horsefit
driving horse, harness, wagon ami
Dickson hay rack. Inquire of F.
Koepeke, Stock bridge. jg

LOST— A wooden napkin ring bearing
v date of centennial year, also a child’s
gold bracejbt engraved with letter
’•A.” Finder please return to the
Old People’s Homo corner of South
and Garfield stree^w.

FOR SALE- Several second-hand bug-
gies and wagon, will bo sold at bar-“ l&tf ;

FOR SALK— Or exchange for village
property 40 acre farm on Manchester
road in Sharon, good buildings, six
acres of second-growth oak timber.
Inquire of B. B. TurnBall. 16tf

DHESSM AK1NG— Call on Mrs. F. E.
Halstead at the Congdon residence on
south Main street, Chelsea.

KALMbaCH & WATSON haves good

WHO DARE DENY that there's a
magnetic power in a

Savings Bank
Book? With it you can waive off
calamity, laugh at many a turn i f
Fortune's off-wheel, and meet old age
gracefully and smilingly! Try the
never-failing Magnet of saved $$$$$
safely laid away, at interest, in oor
strong boxes, and you're on the sunny
side of life's street.

The Keoipf Commercial

& Savins Baal
H.S» Holmes, Pres.

O. R. Kkmpp, Vice Pres.

Geo. A. BkUolk, Cashier.

John L. Flhtohwi, Asst. Cashier.

It Is Not

Necessary to

Pay a High Price

For Tailoring.

Trade Here

We TreiLM

Right.

¥


